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Students, faculty and staff in 
the UI College of Business 
Administration may have a 
new $18.4 million building 
before the end of the decade. 

The new building would be 
constructed in answer to over
crowding problems In Phillips 
Hall, UI Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Richard 
Remington said Monday. 

SnoWfall 
promotes 
holiday 
shopping 
By Bruce Japs.n 
Staff Writer 

LightsnowfaLl in October may 
be a bad sign of winter in 
many people's minds, but local 
merchants say it stimulates 

, sales of Christmas merchan
dise. 

"Since it's snowing today, we 
should do pretty well ," said 
Dave Carlson, assistant mana
ger at Osco Drug in the Old 
Capitol Center, referring to 
Monday's unseasonal weather. 

"There's always complaining 
I when we put our Christmas 

merchandise out so early, but 
\ we do pretty well anyway," 

Carlson said. "When it's too 
nice out at this time of year 
people don't want to think 
about shopping for Christ
mas." . 

Barb Bennett, assistant mana
I ger at Younkers in the Old 
-' Capitol Center, said employ

ees keep track of the weather 
in order to monitor sales. 

"WHEN IT SNOWS I think it 
puts people in the mood to 
s~op," Bennett said. "We usu
ally make a record of what 
sells, what our temperature 

1 was that date and how much 
precipitation we got" 

Bennett said Younkers 
employees are already trim
ming a tree to promote the 
sale of ornaments. 

"It always seems like retailers 
I, 'put their Christmas stuff out 

earlier and earlier," Bennett 
said. 

She said the Christmas shop-
ping season starts earlier 

I because some stores receive a 
large amount of Christmas 
merchandise. 

"We're getting a lot of holiday 
merchandise in now because a 
lot of people like to shop 
early," Bennett said. "If it 

, doesn't come in until Dec. 1, 
we would have a lot letl over 
because many people would 
be done shopping." 

DEIRDRE CASTLE, marketing 
director for the Old Capitol 
Center, said merchants who 
get Chri stmas merchandise 
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If all goes as planned, the 
building should be completed 
within three years, he said. 

A probable location for the 
structure would be the Gil
more Hall parking area, UI 
Associate Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Kenneth 
Moll said Monday. 

The building proposal will go 
before the state Board of 
Regents at its meeting 
Wednesday. 

UI officials are asking for $1.6 

Downpour 

million from the regents for 
planning purposes. If 
endorsed by the regents, the 
plan must be approved and 
passed by the governor and 
the Iowa Legislature. 

"'fHA .... S WHAT we're asking 
for, if they buy this whole 
package," Remington said. 

He said a second approval 
will be needed from tile 
regents, governor and legisla
ture in order to receive $18.4 
million for the actual con-

struction of the building. 
UI Professor Richard Steven

son, acting treasurer of the UI 
Department of Finance, said a 
new building is more than 
welcome because of over
crowding in Phiilips Hall . 

Stevenson said he was fed up 
with partial restoration in 
Phillips Hall and feels the 
College of Business is more 
than justified in getting a new 
building. 

"We have been slowly convert-

A pedntrlan .alks on Burlington Street Monday 
Ittemoon, palling under pattem. ereatld by 

moisture on a wall of the Old Capitol Parfdng Ramp. 
Aunt .. and rain are poalible .In today. 

Student charges faculty feud o'><-Today 
'may ruin his thesis research 

By PhIl Thoma. 
, Unlwllity Editor 

A UI student said Monday his 
career may be ruined because 
he Is caught In the middle of a 
clash between two faculty 
members in the UI Depart
ment of Pharmacology over 
the~ng of a laboratory. 

i() J dUlte student Bruce 
lade lac'her ~id research for 
hi. doctoral thesia has been 
atalled because or his eviction 
Monday l"Tom a lab In the 
Bowen Science Building by UI 
Pharmacology Departinent 
Chairman Michael Conn. 
Rademacher said because of 
the action, his thesis may not 
be completed by the Nov. 18 
due date. 

"I'm going to work like hell to 
do 10, but I don't know If I am 
loin' to make It," he lIid. 
"'l'bere I. absolutely nb way I 

"There is 
absolutely no way 
I can do that work 
now," says 
student Bruce 
Rademacher of 
his thesis project 
after his eviction 
from a UI 
laboratory. 

can do that work now." 
U1 Pharmacology Professor 

William Steele said he 
received a letter Sept. 10 from 
Conn asking him to evacuate 
the lab by Oct. 1. More letters 
(ollowed, but Steele said he 
refused to comply. 

BECAUSE THE equipment, 
valued at about $100,000, was 
moved by UI Physical Plant 
officials Monday to another 
room in the building, it wi1l 
take between three and eight 
weeks before it will be totally 
operable, Steele said. 

Steele, who also serves as 
Rademacher's academic advi
sor, said Conn is being unrea
sonable in view of Radema
cher's circumstances. 
, "Bruce cannot spend any time 

doing this now," he said. 
"We've been working on a 
paper for six months now and 
there isn't any time for fooling 
around like that." 

Conn, however, said such pro
cedures are common on col: 
lege campuses. 

"It's a matter of reassignment 
of space," Conn said. "No one 
is beinl( deprived of anything." 

See Le~ Page SA 
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Weather · 
OK, who&e idea was it to have 
snow In OctOber? We hlY8 to 
find them twld stop them, 
because It' s supposed to 
snow again today. This could 
be the start of an ugly trend. 
The forecast calls fOf mostly 
cloudy skies and a high In \he 
lower 408. Wednesday's high 
should be nearer SO. 

Ing Phillips Hall into omces 
cannibalizing classrooms," he 
said. U] think we're close to 
top priority. 

'"IlE'lTER THAN half or the 
business courses are taught 
outside of PhiUips Hall," be 
said. "We sort of feel that 
there is a apace cruncb." 

Remington said tbe College of 
Business is in dire need or a 
new building. 

"I think it's very necessary," 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Presl
dent Ronald Reagan, trying to 
put the best face on a summit 
that ended in frustration and 
re morse , insisted Monday 
night "we are closer than ever 
before to agreements that 
could lead to a safer world 
without nuclear weapons." 

Reporting on nationwide tele
vision from the Oval Office the 
night after returning from the 
Reykjavik talks with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev, 
Reagan said his refusal to give 
up his Strategic Defense Ini
tiative was the sole reason no 
dramatic agreements were 
~c.bed. -

The president also stressed he 
will not give up Star Wars just 
to get a new pact with the 
Soviets. 

"We will not abandon the 
guiding principles we took to 
Reykjavik," Reagan said. "We 
prefer no agreement than to 
bring home a bad agreement 
to tbe United States." 

REAGAN ALSO said the 
Soviets had given no indica
tion whether they would come 
to the United States for 
another summit meeting. 

Reagan said he insisted on 
America 's right to put the 
defensive shield in space, 
even though the arms agree
ment proposed would elimi
nate the missiles the Star 
Wars system is designed to 
shoot down. 

"I likened it to our keeping 
our gas masks even though the 
nations of the world bad out
lawed poison gas after World 
War I," Reagan said. 

"SDI is America's insurance 
policy that the Soviet Union 
would keep the commitments 
made at Reykjavik," the presi
dent said. "SDI is America 's 
security guarantee - if the 
Soviets should, as they have 
done too often in the past, fail 
to comply with their solemn 
commitments." 

REA(~AN SAID that before the 
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he said. '''The Colle,e o( BUli
ness is very, very needing. 

"t'd like to see it go up allOOn 
as soon as it can ,et up," 
Remington said. 

Moll said he WaJ optimistic 
that tbe proposal would be 
approved by tbe regents 
Wednesday. 

"I would think there il a 
pretty good chance of the 
request getting through tbe 
Board of Regents ," lIoll lIid, 
"Chances are pretty good." 

stalemate over SDI, dramatic 
progress was made toward a 
l()-year program to reduce all 
s trategic nuclear arm. -
Including bombers, air
launched cruil e missles, inter
continental ballistic missiles, 
submarine-launched ballistic 
missiles and the weapons they 
carry. 

During the tlrst five years, 
their numbers would be cut in 
half, and during the second 
five , all remaining offensive 
ballistic missiles would be 
eliminated. 

"Our Ideas are out there on 
the table," he said . "They 
won't go away. We are ready to 
pick up where we left off. So 
there is reason - good reason 
- for hope." 

"While we parted company 
with this American offer still 
on the table, we are closer 
than ever before to agree
ments that could lead to a 
safer world without nuclear 
weapons." 

But Reagan said there were 
no plans for a future summit
although the Russians had 
agreed a year ago to come to 
America for a meeting later 
this year. 

Freshman finds Herl.W 
stashed inside Slater 

Thanks to a chick, the hawk is 
back 

or freshman Stan "The Man" 
Chiang said he was walking up 
"to see a chick" on the 10th 
floor of Slater Residence Hall 
Monday afternoon when be 
encountered a hawk - Herky 
the Hawk - perched in the 
ninth floor stairwell. 

Forgetting the female friend , 
Chiang took Herky to UJ Cam
pus Security, where the mighty 
mascot is' bein, well taken 
care of, according to Chief Don 
Hogan. Hogan said Herky 
"looks pretty good" desllite a 
broken leg. 

The case of the missing ma.
cot began last 1Vednesday 
when stalkers took a 4-foot 
repliea of Herky from the 
annual Homecoming Corn 
Monument behind the Old 
Capitol. The next day, some
one came back for Bueky tbe 

Badger, but the culprit was 
caught red-and-white handed 
with the University of Wiscon
sin mascot 

But the identity of the Herky 
hustlers remains a myatery, 
Hogan said, leaving tbe Great 
Corn Caper uncracked. 

The men Jiving on the ninth 
floor of Slater deny any 
responsibility for Herky's 
untimely disappearance. They 
point tbe finger of blame at 
spiteful residents on the 11th 
floor of Slater. 

"We owe them a keg of beer 
and they bug us about it con
stantly," said UI freshman 
Scott Toole, a resident or the 
ninth floor. Apparently, the 
11th floor won a keg after a 
flag football victory over the 
ninth floor. 

Eleventh floor residents said 
they may be thirsty, but they 
wouldn't take Herty. 
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Board to ' tackle issue of negotiat 
Metr~ f;Briefly . 

, 

Junkins to address student senate 
The UI Student Senate will host a forum with Iowa 

gubernatorial candidate Lowell Junkins tonight at 8:30 in 
the Union Main Lounge. 

In order to accommodate the discussion, the senate will 
begin its weekly meeting at 8 p.m., but their agenda will 
include no action items. 

Senate President Joe Hansen said Gov. Terry Branstad 
declined to attend the forum. 

Caulkins will speak at fitness seminar 
TracyClulklns, 1984 Olympic gold medalist in swimming, 

and other sports fitness experts will be the featured 
guests during a conference aimed at women's athletics 
Saturday. 

The seminar, entitled "The Strength Within: Health and 
Fitness for the Athletic Woman," will begin at 9:15 a.m. 
in Communications Studies Building Room 101. 

Those interested in attending should send a check for 
$10 ($5 for students) to Within Seminar, Room 102A, Field 
House, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Checks 
should be made payable to the UI Physical Education 
Department. 

The 'conference, sponsored by Within Multivitamins and 
the Women's Sports Foundation in conjunction with the 
UI, will benefit the Physical Education Student Loan 
Fund. 

Kennedy visiting UI to support Junkins 
u.s. Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., will speak on behalf 

of Democratic gubernatorial candidate Lowell Junkins at 
3:30 p.m: Thursday at the Union Ballroom. 

Those who wish to attend the event must purchase a 
ticket for $10. Tickets are on sale at Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St. University Democrats are also selling 
tickets. For more information call 351-2621. 

Hart cancels appearance to stay in D.C. 
u.s. Sen. Gary Hart will not speak today at the Union on 

behalf of Democratic congressional candidate Dave 
Nagle because of the lengthened Senate session in 
Washington. 

Officials at Nagle campaign headquarters in Waterloo 
said Hart may appear in Waterloo later this month. They 
are not sure if an Iowa City appearance will be made, 

Times editor to talk on foreign reporting 
New York Times Fore ign Editor Warren M. Hoge will 

give an "International Update" Oct. 31 at a noon 
luncheon sponsored by the Iowa City Foreign Relations 
Council. 

Hoge will speak about both the complexi ties of the 
foreign correspondent's life and the problems of report
ing and interpreting world news to a United States 
audience. 

The luncheon speech will be held at the Iowa Interna
tional Center in Jefferson Building Room 204. For' more 
information, contact Shelaugh Hayreh at 353-6249. 

Fellowships for minorities available 
The UI Honors Program is offering a Ford Foundation 

Doctoral Fellowship for Minorities. For the purposes of 
the scholarship, "minority" is defined as Alaskan 
natives, American Indians, black Americans, Mexican 
Americans/Chicanos, native Pacific Islanders and Puerto 
Ricans. 

Awards will be made for study in research-based 
doctoral programs in behavior and social sciences, 
humanities, engineering, mathematics, physical sciences 
and biological sciences .. The award is for three years and 
carries with it an annual stipend of $10,000 plus $6,000 
for tuition and fees. 

Preliminary applications must be postmarked no later 
than Nov. 14, The Fellowship Application must be 
submitted by Dec. 9, Applications may be picked up in 
the Shambaugh House Honors Center. 

Scholarship offered to future leaders 
Applications for the Harry S, Truman Scholarship are 

now being taken by the UI Honors Center, The $6,500 
scholarship is awarded to outstanding stUdents nation
wide who demonstrate an interest in pursuing a career 
in government and exhibit potential for a leadership 
role. 

One award is made per state, with several "at-large" 
awards made as well. The UI has a tradition of winning 
the award. Last year's winner was UI stUdent David 
Manderscheid. 

Prerequisites for the award include a sophomore stand
ing and a grade point average of at least 3.5. There is no 
preferred major or course of study, but students are 
expected to express their intent of entering government 
service. Applications for the awaf(l are due back to the 
Shambaugh House Honors Center by Nov, 5. 

Corrections 
The Dlily low.n will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. " a report is wrong or misleading. call the DI 
353-6210, A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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I, Jlml' Clhoy 
Staff Writer 

The Issue of contract negotia
tions for the Iowa City School 
District will be the subject of 
discussion at the Iowa City 
School Board meeting tonight 

The board will decide 
whether to hire an outside 
negotiator for the second year 
in a row or to utilize someone 
inside the school district as 
chief negotiator. 

"It was a tough issue last year 
and it will be a tough issue 
this year," board member 
David Wooldrik said. "I'm not 
sure on how the board will 
vote on it." 

At issue is the question of who 
will represent the board 
through the bargaining season. 
Three different bargaining 
organizations -The Iowa City 
Educational Association, The 
Iowa City-Educational Support 
Staff Association and Public 
Professional and Maintenance 
Employees Local 2003 repre
senting school secretaries -
have requested dates to begin 
contract negotiations with the 
board. 

BOARD MEMBER Craig 
Gjerde said because of the 
negotiations with the three 
organizations, it is important 
to settie the matter of who will 
be the next district negotiator 
as soon as possi hie. 

Last year, the board decided 
to go to an outside negotiator 
for the first time in its history 
and hired John Phillips, a Des 

Police/Courts 
By Pltrlck Limmer 
and Ann Szemplenekl 
Staff Writers 

Two men reported to ill Cam
pus Security officers that ste
reo equipment was stolen 
from cars vandalized over the 
weekend in a Myrtle Avenue 
parking lot. 

John Rowe, address not 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 
The Women'. R •• ource and Action 
Center will host a brown bag lunch 
discussion titled "Jewish Women : 
Identity, Ritual and Culture " at 12:10 
p,m, at 130 N, Madison 51. 
A Medlc.1 Scl.nUlt Training 
Program/Neurolclenc. Semln.r 
titled "Signal Transduction Mechan· 
isms in Excitable Nerve and Endo· 
crine Cells" by Jeffrey Barker will be 
presented at 12:30 p.m, in Bowen 
Science Building Auditorium 3. 
· Communlcatlon Skllll,' presented 
by Steve Duck and sponsored by the 
Office 01 International Education and 
Services, will be held Irom 1 to 2:30 
p.m, at the Iowa International Center 
in Jefferson Building Room 204. 
A reglstraUon me.Ung lor on
campus Intervl.w. will be held by the 
Business and Liberal Arts Placemenl 
Office at 4 p.m, at Van Allen Hall 
lecture Room II , 
Th. third Inform.tlonel .... ,on lor 
the london S.melt.r Program, 
sponsored by the School 01 Journal· 
ism and Mass Communication , will be 

reported, told Campus Secu
rity a car stereo, valued at 
$400, was stolen from his car. 
The car also suffered $200 
damage. 

Mark Weaver, address also 
unlisted, reported Sunday that 
vandals took stereo equipment 
valued at $210 from his car 
and caused $40 damage to the 
vehicle. 

held at 5 p.m. in Communications 
Center Room 114. 
The Sclenc. Rctlon L.ague 01 Iowa 
Stud.nt. will hold,; ts regular meeting 
at 5:30 p.m. in the back room of The 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 51. 
PI Sigm. Epilion will meet at 6:30 
p.m, in Phillips Hall Room 468, 
H.alth Iowa will give tips on having a 
healthier 'back, sponsored by Educa
tional Programs, at 7 p.m, in the 
Daum Residence Hall Recreation 
Room. 
A R •• ume Workahop, sponsored by 
the Business and Liberal Arts Place· 
ment Office, will be held in Gilmore 
Hall Room 106 at 7 p.m, 
The low. Rowing A .. ocl.tlon will 
hold a crew meeting in Macbride Hall 
Room 112 at 7 p,m. 
"Exploring Car •• r Po .. lblflHes: For 
Undecided MaJors," sponsored by 
Educational Programs and Residence 
Services, will be held at 7 p.m, in the 
Rienow Residence Hall Main lounge, 
"Nutrition end Fltn ... : a discussion 
about how to make better lood 
choices and a demonstration 01 aero 
obics sponsored by Health Iowa, will 

"It was a tough 
issue last year 
and it will be a 
tough issue this 
year," school 
board member 
David Wooldrik 
says of 
deliberations on 
hiring a 
negotiator from 
outside the 
district. 

Moines attorney. Previously, 
board negotiations were han· 
died by staff inside the school 
system. 

According to Gjerde, the vote 
last year was 5-2 in favor of the 
outside negotiator. "It was a 
hard question to answer. 
There are a lot of drawbacks 
to both sides," 

Gjerde said the disadvantages 

• • • 
Two UI students arrested for 

allegedly stealing two bicycles 
made their initial appe ar· 
ances in Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court Sunday. 

Steven John Roeder, 19, and 
Edward Scott Ruppenkamp, 
19, both of 216B Mayflower 
Residence Hall, were charged 
Sunday with fourth ·degree 

be held in the Burge Residence Hall 
Carnival Room at 7 p.m. 
Th. UI Colleg. Republlc.nl will hold 
a meeting in Maclean Hall Room 210 
at 7 p.m. 
Th. UI Skf Club will hold a meeting to 
sign up members and for inlormation 
about Ihe Aspen ski trip at 8 p,m. in 
Trowbridge Hall Room 125, 
"Twentl.th Century Type D"lgnell: 
Some Reflection.," a lecture by 
Sebastian Carter, will be held at 8 
p,m, in English-Philosophy Building 
Room 304, 
The Ru .. lan Circle will hold its 
Russian COnversation at 9 p.m. at 
Joe's Place, 1 I 5 Iowa Ave, 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements lor Ihe Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to Th. 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior 
to publication. For example : Notices 
lor Friday events musl be submilled 
by 3 p,m. Wednesday, All notices will 
appear in the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 

to hiring an outside ne tiator 
include cost and unfamlliari17 r' 
with the qistrlct. "Last year, I 
the cost of the outside n.,oti. ( 
tor was about $5,000 to the 
board. You can do It all r 
cheaper if you hire sOlleone t 
inside the system who knoWl ~ 
the district." I 

BUT GJERDE also said there ( 
are some disadvantalel to (I 
using someone within the 111- j 

tem . "It is a very tlme' l 
consuming job and it takes I 
away from a lot of their other j 

educational duties. Basically, I 
it all comes down to a queatioD ,.I 
of how you want to the J 
time of your personnel 

Deputy Superintend 
Azinger, who handled Dego
tiating for the board prior to 
last year, said he would prob
ably be chief negotiator again 
if the board decides not to 
hire an outside negotiator. 

"If the board chOoses to have } 
me, [ would do it," Azinser 
said. "But it does interfere 
with other things I do. The I 

board has to weigh whether 
the other things are worth 
giving up so I can handle the , 
negotiations. " 

then for taking two bicycles J 
, valued at about $100 each, 

Court records state Roeder 
and Ruppenkamp threw the I 

bikes down when approached 
by an Iowa City police officer I 
and gave conflicting stories 
concerning the owners of the I 
bicycles, 

Roeder's and Ruppenkamp's 
preliminary hearings will be J 
held Oct. 31. 

be sent th rough the mail, bur be SlJrt 
to mall early. All submissions must be , 
clearly printed on a TOlJlorrow c0l
umn blank (which appear on the 
classified ads page) or typewritten ) 
and triple' spaced on a full sheet of 
paper. Each announcement"must be I 

on a separate sheet 01 paper. 
Announcements will not be 

accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must incl ude the name 
and phone number, wh ich will not be 
published, 01 a contact person in 
case there are any questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of events where admission II 
charged will not be accepted, 

Notice 01 political even Is, except 
meeting announcements 01 recog
nized studenl groups. will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tlsements will not be accepted, 

Questions regard ing the Tomorrow 
column should be di rected to ·the 
managing editor. 

Distractions Distractions Distractions 
Distractions - The Dally Iowan features tabloid - is 
pl,Jtting out the call for talented writers. 
Want to write features, personality profiles, in-depth 
stories? Distractions is for you. You'll have the 
opportunity to write fun and interesting stories on a 
weekly or bi-weekly basis - whatever fits into your 
schedule. 
If you're interested in getting some practical writing 
experience, adding to your published clips or just 
want to have some fun, find out about Distractions at 
an organizational meeting Sunday, Oct. 19 at 3 p.m. in 
Communications Center Room 201. If you can't make 
it to the meeting, contact Mary Boone or Kathy 
Hinson Breed at 353-6210 . 

The Daily Iowan is an equal opportunity employer· 

SMILE, 
SENIORS! 

It's time to floss your teeth, 
brush your hair, and get all spiffed up! 

You're goil)g to be in pictures! 

Make your appointment now for 
'your senior portrait sitting for the 
1987 Hawkeye Yearbook. 

Call 353·3014, Oct. 14th·17th to 
schedule a sitting time Oct. 20-31st, 

9 am·5 

ZEPHYR 
COPIES 

Same Day 
Resume 
Service 

IN BY 10 ".Ii;: 
our BY 6 PM 

~~~~=lMon, Thws, 7:30am il9:00 pm 
Friday 7:30 am il7:OOpm 
SeIlJJtlfty 9:00 am il6:OOpm 
Sunday 12noonil5:OOpm 

124 E. Washington 
351 ·3500 
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~;~~nr~~ ( UI official blames salaries for exodus 
hire sOlleone trl . 

who knO'll I By Shawn Plank move around," but added that loyalty to the UI. 
( Special to The Daily Iowan "It happened the numbers alone may not "When the Ulloses a profes-

( 
t show a clear picture. sor capable of bringing finan-

ur Vice President for during a time "You never know what the cial sup~ort to the UI and has 
I' Academic Affairs Richard when the UI has ligures may be hiding in terms ~he ability to ,a!1ract ou~stand-

I~I Remington said Monday that of outstanding individuals," he 109 students, It s very difficult 

I 
low salaries are to blame for dropped to the said. to repl~ce these people," 
an increase in the number of Brod sa d I professors leaving the UI basement in the But Remington said the y I . 

I since 1983. B' T ' increase in resignations over 

His comments came after a 
r.n the resignations of 
( essors since 1977 was 
reI ed last week. The report 
will be presented to the state 
Board of Regents at its meet
ing Wednesday. 

But Board Executive Secre
I tary R. Wayne Richey said 

Ooses to have J Monday the number of profes-
it," Azin,er sors leaving the UI was higher 

oes interfere in the years before 1981 and 
I do. The 1 "on the surface, wouldn't 

igh whether appear to be a significant 
are worth l problem." 

a n handle the , The report, issued by the 
regents, shows a total of 73 
professors resigned from the 
VI during fisc.al year 1986, five 
more than reported in 1985. 

THE STUDY also shows a 
jump in the number of resig-

Ig en In the past four years indicates 
salary," says UI significant problems at the UI. 

VI'ce President "It happened during a time 
when the UI has dropped to 

Richard the basement in the Big Ten in 
salary," he said. 

Remington of the 
increa~e in 
resignations 
among UI 
professors. 

nations since 1983, when 54 
professors left the UI. The 
number climbed to 68 in 1984 
and remained at that level in 
1985. Overall , an average of 73 
professors have resigned 
annually since 1977, identical 
to this year's figure. 

Richey said the number of 
professors resigning "tends to 

ACCORDING TO the report, 
most of the UI professors who 
resigned this year have 
accepted positions at other 
universities while others went 
into the private sector. 

Ul Faculty Senate President 
Michael Brody said professors 
also leave the UI because 
their departments may be 
inadequately funded, adding 
that many stay in the hope that 
conditions will improve. 

"People leave reluctantly," he 
said . "Only a small factor 
leave with total dissatisfac
tion, There's a high degree of 

THE LOSS of Associate Pro
fessor of Engineering Ronald 
Askin to the University of 
Arizona was one of the UI's 
biggest losses this year, 
Remington said. Askin, who 
resigned in December, was 
one of 200 in the nation named 
Presidential Young Investiga
tor, he said. 

"When we lose someone like 
this, that hurts," Remington 
said. 

Other professors leaving the 
ur include Samuel Patterson, 
a political science professor, 
who left for Ohio State Univer
sity after 25 years in Iowa City. 

In addition, lIoted author of 
First Blood and creator of the 
character Rambo, Professor of 
English David B. Morrell , left 
the UI in April to begin writ
ing full time. 

Family housing cuts costs for students 
By Joseph Levy 
Staff Writer 

Being a college student with a 
wife and kids may seem like 

I an uphill struggle, but about 
2,000 UI students are learning 

I to reap the benefits of the UI 
Family Housing Program. 

J 

"We try to make people feel 
like this is their home and we 

\ are here to help them," UI 
I Family Housing Manager 

Carol Casey said, emphasizing 
that a "friendly harmonic 
tone" is emphasized at the 

J four complexes that comprise 
the UI project. 

Residents of the complex said 
they are finding out that to 

I achieve a "friendly tone," they 
\ must learn to look beyond the 

basic physical aesthetics of 
their buildings. 

"You don't live out there for 

the atmosphere, that's for 
sure," six-year resident Tom 
Jorgensen said, "The struc
tures themselves are no frills . 
It's not really depressing, but 
the rent is extremely cheap 
compared with rents around 
town." 

FAMILY HOUSING is made 
up of four different complexes 
with the least expensive space 
being a single-room efficiency 
apartment in the Parklawn 
complex. With water and gar
bage service included , the 
apartment runs for $115.50 per 
month. 

This compares to $177.25 per 
month one would pay for 
Jorgensen's two bedroom 
apartment in Hawkeye Court, 

"Walking in and seeing that 
for the first time, I'd say, if 
money wasn 't a consideration, 
' let's find something a little 

nicer,'" Jorgensen said. "If I 
didn't know about (the advan
tages of living there), I'd prob
ably opt not to live there. 

But Jorgensen said he was 
glad he didn't listen to his first 
impressions. "After Jiving 
there I'd say there's no way I'd 
have passed up the opportu
nity," he said. 

"IF ANYTHING I think it's 
an upbeat type of thing as 
opposed to saying, 'Oh, it's 
terrible. Look what we have to 
put up with.' " 

Living among people with the 
same concerns - raising a 
family and going to school -
makes the experience worth
while, Jorgensen said. 

"It becomes more than just 
bricks and mortar," he 
explained. "It's like an apart
ment, but it goes beyond that. 
Everybody who's around is in 

Get Higher. Interest 
On Your CD IS 

SONYCDP-25 
From the co-developer of 
the CD format, a low
priced player with high 
performance and rugged 
construction, 

+ 5 FREE CO 's! 

DEMON Del). 700 
Take one OCO-SOO. Add 
one remote control with 
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DEMON Del).1500 
The only player ever to 
receive "Digital Audio's" 
cOile ted S-star rating . 
Includes remote volume 
ontrol. 

' W 

DEMON DCD-5OO 
The lowest priced player 
from Denon, the first 
company to record digi
tally. Basic features-
beautiful sound. 
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remote control, music 
calendar, shuffle play, 
AMS, and S-way repeat. 

+ 6 FREE CO's! 

B&OCDX 
Leave it to the Danes to 
come up with a state-of
the-art player in the 
classic B&O design tradi
tion. 

NAD5330 
Typically NAD. Less fea
tures ... but more perform
ance than any other CD 
player in its price range. 

+ 3 FREE CD's! 

NAD5355 
Twin digital-to-analog 
converters and sophisti
cated error-correction cir
cuitry deliver excellent 
sound, 

+ 4 FREE CO's! 

NAKAMICHI OM8-3A 
Nakamichi, long the refer
ence standard for cas
sette decks, is now firmly 
established as the bench
mark of CD-players. 

the same boaL" 
"Everyone who's around has a 

common interest, as opposed 
to living in an apartment com
plex where you might never 
even see your next-door neigh
bor," he added. 

Casey explained that the com
plex has successful programs 
involving child care coopera
tion where the residents will 
baby-sit for one another. No 
money is exchanged, she said. 
The residents simply divide 
time among themselves. 

Because 38 percent of the 
residents are international 
students, the children benefit 
also, she said. 

"It's a healthy thi ng to be 
exposed to bther cultures and 
other religions," s he said. 
"The children reflect all areas 
of the world, and there's 
opportunity to learn a lot." 

By ChrtlUan Peten 
Freelance Writer 

At a university as large as 
the UI, locating quality 
courses can often be little 
more than a guessing game. 

Some course titles do not 
reflect content and course 
syllabi may not be available, 
up-to-date or complete. And 
the instructors themselves or 
anyone familiar with the 
course are sometimes hard 
to reach. 

To solve these problems, the 
Collegiate Associations 
Council Course Evaluation 
Commission has been 
attempting to piece together 
and make available through 
a Weeg Computing Center 
file course evaluations by 
stu dents to make course 
selection a more informed 
process. 

The process has been ongo
ing for several years, but so 
far progress has been slow. 
According to CAC President 
Mike Reck, the primary 
obstacles have been "the size 
of the univers ity and the 
amount of time and effort 
required (on the part of the 
eight-member commission) 
to get it all done." 

RECK ALSO pointed out, 
though, that the commission 
is more organized this year 
because for the first time 
there will be a CAC staff 
person, Mona Igram, solely 
responsible for running the 
commission. 

Accordingto Igram, the com
mission will attempt to pro
duce a printed course evalu
ation guide rather than a 
Weeg liIe in order to make it 
more accessible to students 
by spri ng registration. 

Other universities that pub
lish course selection guides 
have found that cooperation 
from the university staff and 
faculty is essential. 

Richard Lamyman, the for
mer project director of the 

SALE 
$1899 

• Reg. $30 
• Pre-washed 

course selection publication 
at the University of Michi
gan, said the student
published tabloid of stan
dardized course and faculty 
evaluations has had continu
ing success because of offi
cial cooperation from the 
university in preparing and 
processing the evaluation 
forms. 

"IF WE HAD had to keep 
reinventing the wheel every 
year just getting forms made 
up and processed and tTying 
to get the faculty to partici
pate it would be impossible," 
Lamyman said. 

Igram said she hopes the VI 
standardized evaluations 
will eventually focus as 
much on faculty performance 
as on courses themselves. 
Faculty in several VI depart
ments had no objections to 
the idea of making course 
and faculty evaluations 
available to students. 

UI don 't personally see any 
problem with our depart
ment using a CAC evaluation 
form either in addition to or 
instead of any spot forms we 
use now," UI Physics and 
Astronomy Department 
Chairman Dwight Nicholson 
said, 

1I0WEVER, UI administra
tors stressed that all final 
decisions would be in the 
hands of individual instruc
tors. 

At Michigan, Lamyman said 
it wasn't until stude nts them
selves began distributing rat
ing forms at registration that 
faculty members began 
cooperating on a wide sca le. 
Igram said this method of 
distribution is a lso the ini
tial plan at the UI. 

un can be sort of a vicious 
cycle. It's hard to get some
thing like this started with
out faculty cooperation, and 
it's hard to get cooperation 
unless you've shown you can 
get something done," Igram 
said. 

blue denim only 
Also Available 
• Grey or Black Denim 
• Reg, $32 

SALE $21.99 
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Rather biased 
The summit that wasn't quite a summit and wasn't even 

close to a success has ended, and historians (not to 
mention editorial writers) the world over will begin the 
dissection of the superpowers' debate in Iceland. But 
one important feature of the Reykjavik weekend - one 
that might by overshadowed by discussions of failed 
diplomacy - is the network news coverage of the event. 

It was, at best, pitifully pretentious. 
CBS anchorman Dan Rather spent a good four minutes 

explaining in his gee-isn't-this-an-oddity voice that the 
Iceland prime minister has but one bodyguard and 
often walks the streets of Reykjavik alone. He even goes 
so far, Rather said, as to swim daily in a public pool -
side-by-side with the public. 

Of course, the perverseness of folks in Iceland is not 
limited to elected officials. Rather filled us in on the 
nitty-gritty aspects of their telephone books: Everyone 
is listed by his or her first name and women do not take 
their husband's name upon marriage. 

And it's not that Rather was the only network anchor 
bemusedly featuring the things those crazy Icelanders 
do. The other networks were just as bad. 

One may wonder what Reykjavik telephone directories 
have to do with a superpower summit. Not much, of 
course, but the networks have to fill time with some
thing, especially when there is a news blackout on 
summit progress. 

But is it too much to ask that the networks fill time with 
something of worth? Portraying as quaint (if not totally 
backward) any country whose approach to life doesn't 
mirror the American Way should not be tolerated as a 
substitute for news. 

Kathy Hinson Breed I 

Managing Editor 

Big spenders 
Republican candidates this election year are attempt

ing once again to label Democrats big spenders and 
Republicans frugal. The success of that tactic is a sad 
commentary on the ignorance and gullibility of the 
public. 

The facts are quite different. Democrats and Republi
cans are both willing to spend money, as are liberals 
and conservatives. The differences are, generally, not in 
amount but in area. Is the money to be spent on 
education or the MX missile, on cleaning up toxic 
dumps or on tobacco subsidies? 

Moreover, President Ronald Reagan has been one of 
the biggest spenders. All preSidents, from George 
Washington to Jimmy Carter - a span of some 200 years 
- only created a national debt of approximately $1 
trillion. In just five years, Reagan doubled it to $2 
trillion. Reagan, not Congress. The budgets passed by 
Congress were no larger than what he asked for, though 
they were often divided differently. 

Carter, who has been blamed by Reagan for everything 
from drought to deficits, performed much better than 
Reagan. His largest budget deficit was only $60 billion 
and Reagan's, so far, has been over $210 billion. . 

Moreover, Carter and his Democratic horde in the 
Congress actually brought the deficit as low as $29 
billion one year, while Reagan and his Republican 
allies in the Senate have yet to see one lower than $130 
billion. 

Finally, the fact that the gross national product is now 
higher is irrelevant. The last year Carter was in office, 
the deficit as a percentage of GNP was down to about 28 
percent, while under Reagan it has risen to about 35 
percent of GNP. 

Depending on values and beliefs ther& are reasons 
legitimately to criticize Republicans and Democrats, 
but it is just plain wrong to tack the big spender label 
on Democrats. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Writer 

Real community needs 
Two of the greatest community needs in Iowa City are 

the continuation of the bus system and the maintenance 
of the public library service, at least at present levels. If 
possible, the service levels of both really should be 
raised. 

These two vital areas have been threatened with 
drastic cuts in recent months, and repeated pleading 
from the public meets the repeated objection from city 
hall that there are not sufficient funds to avoid the cuts. 

No one appeared at the recent Committee on Commu
nity Needs hearing to make suggestions for the disposi
tion of the next allocation of federal funds - a sum of 
about $550,000. Perhaps all of Iowa City's civic activists 
are suffering battle fatigue from the brave but discour
aging fight they have been putting up on behalf of the 
buses and the library. 

If there is some rule or regulation -civic ordinance or 
federal statute - prohibiting the use of the $550,000 for 
buses and libraries, it would be a sad commentary on 
the state of the nation generally if the leaders of "the 
smartest city in the United States" couldn't find a w~y 
around it 

Caroline Dieterle 
Editorial Writ.r 

1\ 
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u.s. intransigen'ce killed summit deals 
By Dan McMillin 

Many liberal 
politicians 
harbor the 
uneasy feel
ing that their 
conservative 
counterparts 
are inhe
rently super
ior negotia-

L-___ ...:....-.J tors. The feel-
illg, which almost approaches 
a sense of envy in some liber
als , seems to center on the fact 
that conservativejl are some
how perceived as "tougb guys" 
- the sorts who wouldn' t give 
in to an adversary even if their 
mothers' lives depended on it 

This admiration of the "tough 
guy" approach is related to the 
assumption that adversaries -
usually the Soviets - under
stand nothing but intransi
gence and oddly enough, 
respect it in those who exhibit 
such behavior. 

Combined, these ideas have 
led to the commonly-held 
belief that many of the major 
international agreements of 
the past could not have been 
achieved by liberal negotia
tors simply because their 
intrinsic naivete would allow 
them to be drawn into unfavor
able pacts with the Soviets. 

Letters 
Being up front 
To the Editor: 

I'm mystified by all the hula
baloo concerning the Govern
ment's recent disinformation 
campaign. Why on earth 
should Bernard Kalb worry 
about U.S. credibility? What 
credibility is he talking about 
anyway? 

Deceit has long been standard 
operating procedure. The Gary 
Powers U-2 incident, the Bay 
of Pigs fiasco , the Tonkin Qulf 
incident, the secret bombing 
of (then) Cambodia are just a 
patch on the dishonesty of 
recent governments. Denials 
of CIA complicity in this 
week's downing of a cargo 
plane in Nicaragua demons
trates every indication that 
this ignoble tradition will con
tinue. 

President Ronald Reagan is a 
consumate practitioner of the 
"big lie." His ability to candy 
coat even the most mean
spirited, small-minded, 
repressive and dangerous pol
icies in lofty sounding, feel 
good language is unexcelled. 

No, it's not honesty but open
ness we should worry about. 
The Soviet Union, the Peoples' 
Republic of China, and even 
Hitler's Germany had the 
gumption to admit to propa
ganda. Their citizens know 
who the minister of propa
ianda is and was, and where 
to nnd the ministry. Our soci
ety is not so bold. Propaganda 
here seems to be a branch of 
the National Security Council 
9r State Department but no 
one is really sure who carries 
this portfolio. Only when the 
American people know who 
thie per.on is, or alternatively, 

The standard assessment that 
only a staunch anti-communist 
like former President Richard 
Nixon could have successfully 
bridged the gap between the 
United States and China is a 
prime example of such think
ing. 

NOW, AS WE BEGIN the task 
of evaluating the latest round 
of superpower negotiations in 
Reykjavik, Iceland, these pre
conceived notions will be the 
filter through which much of 
America views the summit 
results. Reports of President 
Ronald Reagan 's insistence 
that his Strategic Defense lni
tiative be given a free reign 
will no doubt be widely con
strued as part and parcel of 
the president's valiant "tough 
guy" stance with the Soviets. 

Reagan 's claim that although 
he "put on the table the most 
far-reaching arms control pro
posal in history, General Sec
retary (Mikhail Gorbachev) 
rejected it," will be neatly 
filed with the wealth of litera
ture branding the Soviets 
"unimaginative." 

Before willingly accepting 
such dogma and thus perpe
tuating the conservatives' 
myth however, Americans 
should look beyond superfi· 
cial government press 

renounce the masquerade of 
NSC/CIA dirty tricks and the 
president's political motives, 
will there be any credibility to 
salvage. 

Glry D. Smith 
103 Forest View 

Sharp pointer 
To the Editor: 

Some people have test anx
iety , or worry a bout the 
nuclear arms build-up, but 
thanks to a Dally lowln Oct. 8 
article, I am aware of another 
horrendous fear gripping the 
campus; Where will my next 
sharp pencil come from? 

Certainly, as a seasoned stu· 
dent, even I at times have had 
to ask, "Where's the shar· 
pener?" before that dreaded 
multiple choice, No. 2 only 
exam took place. But thie 18n't 
high school, where one has to 
purchase their own texts, 
paper, art supplies, etc., and if 

releases and offiCial interpre
tations of the summit's signifi
cance to the actual deals 
which were reached and then 
dropped. 

On medium-range nuclear 
missiles , both Reagan and 
Gorbachev agreed to eliminate 
100 percent of these forces 
from Europe, while allowing 
for a limited number in both 
Soviet Asia and the United 
States. Shorter-range Soviet 
missiles in Europe also were 
to be dramatically reduced. 

Nuclear testing, which has 
dominated much of recent 
arms control debates, was also 
the subject of a tentative 
agreement. The Soviets appar
ently gave in to American 
demands that nuclear tests be 
phased out rather than 
stopped immediately, as Gor
bachev had wanted. 

THE AGREEMENT WHICH 
was reached on the issue of 
ballistic missiles also fell to 
Star Wars. Instead of a 50 
percent cut in both Soviet and 
American missile warheads 
and missile launchers during 
the next five years and the 
elimination of all such wea
pons in 10 years, the two sides 
now remain locked in a spiral
ing arms buildup. 

These facts are more than 
simple numbers. They indi-

one still prefers to use that 
ancient carbon/pressed wood 
substance combination, then 
please send the extra 49 cents 
and get a personal pencil shar
pener too. 

Not only is it a functional 
item, a sharpener serves as a 
social instrument. The lack of 
home-room grinders leaves 
many tips in need of a twist. 
So, before class begins, pull 
out your very own sharpener 
and soon you will find that 
everyone would like to use it, 
even that good-looking boy/girl 
you sit next to. 

Plul Mllon 

Ticket talk 
To the Editor: 

I was surprised at a recent 
article in The Dally Iowan 
concerning the decline in stu
dent basketball ticket sa les 
and the confusion of the I.owa 
ticket manager and athletic 
director as to the reason for 
the decline. In my opinion , a 
major contributor to the 
decline arises from the enfor
cement of the university policy 
of not a~lowing non-students to 
use a student ticket to attend a 
game. One reason for this was 
to supposedly stop wtudents 
who were abusing their ticket 
privilege by buying season 
tickets and selling them at a 
profit, without any intentions 
of ever attending a game. 

However, those students who 
attend the majority of the 
games, but would like to have 
a parent, friend or relative use 
their ticket to attend an occa· 
lional game, suITer. But the 
problem is not solved, 18 the 
allotment of student tickets 
not sold are olTered to tbe 

cate that the Soviets went the 
extra mile to reach an agree· 
ment, but were greeted by the 
American unwillingness to 
budge on Star Wars. The fact 
that Reagan was willing to 
sacrifice the most substantial 
cuts in nuclear weapons since 
the dawn of the atomic age is a 
difficult decision for all to live 
with. 

In light of the collapse of the 
Reykjavik talks, liberals no 
longer should be intimidated 
by the claim that conserva
tives drive a barder bargain at 
the negotiation table. Not only 
is such a claim unfounded -
remember that while Nixon 
opened doors in China, former 
President Jimmy Carter 
accomplished the far more 
difficult task of bringing 
together Arabs and Jews at 
Camp David - but it fails to 
consider the finer points of 
negotiating. Knowing when to 
give and when to take is a 
crucial point - a point which 
Reagan obviously has not mas
tered. 

Reflecting on what mighthave 
been at Reykjavik, it is possi
ble only to say that on the most 
pressing issue of our day, the 
conservative model fai/ed. 

Dan McMillan is The D.lly low.n 
Editorial Page Editor. 

general public at double the 
price of a student ticket, with 
no restrictions on who the 
purchaser sells or gives the 
ticket to. I would say the con
fusion is not about declining 
student ticket sales, but rather 
who is doing the scalping now. 

K.rry Hlrtau., 
600 Westgate 51. No.2 

Idol worship? 
To the Editor: 

Well, we're glad to see that 
last Thursday's Homecoming 
pep rally was a complete and 
unconditional flop ! Appar· 
ently UI students have a high 
enough self-image not to par
ticipate in this organized form 
of idol worship. In our opin' 
ion, a "pep rally" Is nothing 
more than an ego fest for the 
cheerleaders and athletes 
involved. 

We don 't mean to imply that 
we are disre pectful of the 
athlete ' abilities and their 
desire to pursue an educa· 
tion. We also don't mean to 
insinuat that students 
shouldn't take pride in their 
school. However, mo~. ',. 
respecting collele 5 II 
find it degrading to ran omly 
scream at the mere presence 
of the athlete and cheerlead
ers that support this behavior. 
Playing a role model for <:hll· 
dren Is certainly an admirable 
facet of the student·athlete', 
persona , but expecting thl, 
same puppy-dog faithfulnell 
from post adolescents I. 
unrealistic. 
L~t's put an end to this partl· 

cular Homecoming "t rldl· 
tion ." 

eM. 'roIIIIIIII aNlw.,.." ....... 
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continued from page lA 
ACCORDING TO UI policy, 

heads have the 
to use designated 

building space as they see fit, 
4steele said, but he added that 
Ite doesn't understand why 
Conn needs the lab space 
'Immediately. 

Conn said he is not required 
I to give his specific intentions 
'for the Jab. 

''That's not relevant," he said. 
'''We have uses for that lab 
upace." 

Rademacher said he would 
been glad to move from 

,the ;tBC" at a later date, but 
.dd t his thesis is in 
'dang ecause it requires 
Jtonstant research. Radema-
cher is researching the effects 

certain drugs on the brain. 
said he has made appe-

to UI College of Medicine 
John Eckstein and VI 

fPharmacoJogy Professor 
,Michael Brody. 

Eckstein and Brody declined 
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summer semesters. Christmas ___ I _______________ c_on_hn_ue_df_rom_ p....:.age_'A 
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early don't hesitate to put it on 
their shelves. . 

"It may be kind of unusual to 
a lot of merchandise out 

(sales) today, but as soon as 
people do see snow it does put 
them in the mood for Christ· 
mas." 

early but it will start selling 
las soon as it is put out," Castle 
:said. "People tend to buy it 
'when they see it. I don't think 

But Mary Beth Hughes, mana
ger of Buc's, 112 E. College St. , 
said she believes some people 
get tired of shopping so soon. 

at the weather changed "!'om!' p!'onlA thin" therA'. 

Need LARGE 
Photocopies? 
Set Robert the Printer tor BIG copl .. 
up to 36" wldel 

• Maps • Patterns 
• Old Drawings 

low. City 
Plaz. Cenlre One 
M-F 8-6, Sat. 10-2 

354-5950 

~ IVe Offer 
Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Coralville 
206 1st Avenue 

M-F a-s, Sat. 10-2 
338-6274 

; SHIRTS: 
Buy 1 get the 2nd 

-I / 2 PRICE 
New anivals Indudes 100% cotton/poly blends. Oxford doth In slripes and 
solids. Flannels and shins too! 

-------~~~~~~~~~~ s\\G, ""01 to-. · 5.1, IO·S Swl'l u ·, 

NEW LATIN AMERICAN 
CINEMA IN IOWA II 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1986 

HISTORY OF THE NEW LATIN AMERICAN CINEMA 

FILM The Long Road (1985) 8:30 am 
Hlvlnl Report (1985) Illinois Dn,nm. 

Michael Chanan, Independent Filmmaker 
Great Britain, United Kingdom 

LUNCH BREAK 12:00 Noon OPE;N. 

LECTURE The Historicil Development of the 1 :30 pm 
Comtemporlry Latin Amerlcln Cinema Illinois 

Ana M. Lopez, Assistant Professor of Film Room 
Tulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana IMU 

LECTURE Social Representation: The Cuban Image 2:30 pm 
Michael Chanan Illinois 
Independent Filmmaker and Writer 
London, England 

BREAK 3:30 pm 

LECTURE The Cuban Cinema 
Sandra Levinson, Director 
Center for Cuban Studies 
New York, New York 

4:00 pm 
Illinois Room 

IMU 

LECTURE The New Venezuelan Cinema 5:00 pm Illinois 
Richard Pena, Director of the Film Center Rm 
School of the Art Institute of Chicago IMU 

BREAK 6:00 pm 

FILM Iollvar: A Tropical Symphony (1979) 7:00 pm 
Diego Rizquez • Ballroom 
Venezuela IMU 

Red Dult (Polvo Rojo) (1982) 
Jesus Dlaz Rodriguez 
Cuba 

DISCUSSION AND REFRESHMENTS 

9:00 pm 
Ballroom 

IMU 

Ballroom IMU 

An Intematlonal Film Conl.,.nce and Feltivil 
on the Contemporary latin American Clneml 
~ .., tho DoporI_ of .......... Pan...- .... Cc>mmunIcoIIoo 51-. lno Latill 
_ -.. _Iollon, ADELA CIM CIllO, ond tho __ ... _d. 

too much festivity too soon and 
so they get burned out," 
Hughes said. "I don't think 
people are ready for it." 

Doug Potts, spokesman for the 
National Weather Service in 
Des Moines, predicted that 
Monday's Christmas-like atmo
sphere was only temporary. 
He said whatever snow fell 
wouldn't stay on the grou nd, 
although more flurries may 
appear today. 

WWE ____ ~~ ______ ~ __________ ~ ____ _ 

But Hughes said Buc's sells 
Christmas cards early. "They 
want to make sure they get 
them in the mail early," 
Hughes said. 

~~,--------~------------------~ 
CITY ____________ SWE ___ ZIP _____ _ 

o AtVArtIltecture; 0 Busl)eWEcon; 0 Engineering; 0 Hunv'Health SeIv; 
o Joum.-tomm; 0 Perlorming Arts; 0 PoI!tics 19 

SLENDER WORLD THROWS OPEN tHE DOORS 
OF THEIR NEW 

IOWA CITY SLENDER WORLD 
Our home ba.els located In Jacksonville, Florida and we opened our flrat SLENDER WORLD th .... ln 

1971, We have locations all over Florida, but w. are not new to the midwest. W. opened a brlnch In 
Springfield, IIIln~l. In 1984, then Bloomington, II11nol. a. well a. having a location In Cectlr Rapids, 
Iowa and are excited to be here offering you an exciting, fun way to 10 •• weight and Inch... I 

MEET THE FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR OF SLENDER WORLD 

and of 
SLENDER went from a very IhapelHI 
200 poundl to a very Ihapely 120. In the photo 
at the right Ihe weighed about 180 poundl. 
She graduated from problem is more than 
high school weighing just extra poundage and 
200 pounds and wear- bulges, it's a battle and 
ing size 22 dress. Can one that thousands of 
you imagine shopping people fight day after 
for a prom gown when day. Why is it so hard? 
you wear a lat lady size? The same diet just 
She tried almost every- doesn't work for every
thing available for one, since some must 
redUCing known to the cook tor thin husbands 
American public and and families and the 
her weight went up and availability of fast foods. 
down like a roller coast- When you have a weight 
er ... she just couldn't problem that is out of 
seem to get off the extra proportion it is not an 
pounds. easy problem to over

SLENDER WORLD is 
a combination of all the 
things it took Jan to lose 
her 80 pounds. A weight 

come. 
The SLENDER 

WORLD program treats 
not just the effect of a 
weight problem but 

works on some of the 
causes. Everything you 
do is determined by' 
your attitude toward It 
and SLENDER WORLD 
helps work on your 
thinking. SLENDER 
WORLD includes a Diet 
Nutritional Analysis 
done by Dr. Grow. This 
is a three day scope of 
your exact food intake 
which goes Into the 
computer. What comes 
back Is the amount of 
calories you are con
suming, the carbohy
drate and protein count, 
your deficiencies or 
things you have in ex
cess in your diet. This 
combined with a food 
habit sheet goes to our 
registered staff dietician 
where she prepares a 
diet that's right for you 
.. , one that you can 
lose with but also live 
with . 

The second part of 
the SLENDER WORLD 
program Is behavior 
modification Changes. 
There's so many things 
we do to sabotage our 
weight loss and we are 
not even aware we are 
doing them. Working on 
the behavior moclifica-

BRENDA SHAFFER 

SLENDER WORLD® 

tion changes In a one 
on one situation as well 
as in fun class form 
helps tremendously. 

The third part of 
SLENDER WORLD'S 
program consists of dif
ferent types of skin and 
beauty treatments, the 
organic contouring 
treatment which Ilelps 
on circulation and Inch 
loss; the European Spa 
treatments used In Eu
rope for many years 
work on toning, tighten
ing and cellulite. FaCials 
are also available at all 
SLENDER WORLD loca
tions. 

Many customers 10M 
100 pounds In 10 
months. SLENDER 
WORLD is exclUSively 
for women, a caM of 
sex discrimination per
hapa. but SLENDER 
WORLD does not have 
facilities for unisex 
shape ups. Who goes to 
SLENDER WORLD? 
Ladles of all ages. Meet 
one of SLENDER 
WORLD'S youngest 
customers pictured 
below, Angela Donald, 
she's 7 and has lost 20 
pounds. Being over
weight at any age is 
traumatic but at 7 It's 
impossible. Another 
exciting SLENDER 
WORLD customer is 
Brenda Shaffer. Brenda 
has lost 100 pounds and 
eliminated a lifelong 
weight problem. Third, 
meet Donna Engle, 
Donna lost 55 pounds 
but the unique part of 
her success is that all of 
the 82 inches she lost 
came off between the 
waist and the knees. 
Donna had lost weight 
countless times before 
but had never been able 
to get rid of her cellUlite 
and the figure distortion 
she had in her hips and 
thighs. 

Jan opened the first 
SLENDER WORLD loca
tion in Jacksonville, 
Florida in 1971, now 
there are SLENDER 
WORLD locations all 
over Florida and the 
midwest. Jan is a goOd 
business woman and 
was voted by the 
Chamber of Commerce 
Of Jacksonville to be 
Small Business Leader 
of the Year, at Large for 
1986. The policies at 
SLENDER WORLD are 
the same today as they 
were when the first 
location opened in 1971 
although the program 
has been Improved tre
mendously over the 
years. Customer aer- So if you are between 
vice, treating the CUB- the ages of 8 and 88 
tomer as if they were SLEN ER WORLD 
the most important per- could be your answer to 

. son on earth and help- the battle of the bulge. 
ing them feel better Most cust~mers come 
about themselves is still once or twice a week. If 
our number one priority. Eur shape isn't bacom-

At SLENDER WORLD . ng to you you should 
it's fun, it's relaxing and commg to SLENDER 
there are no long term iWORL.D. Cali tOday for 
contracts. Many cus- more Information about 
tomers lose 20 to 30 becoming a new you. 
pounds in 10 weeks. 

407 Highway 1 West, K Plaza 
Iowa City 338-6287 

143 Marion Blvd. Indian Creek Mall 
Marion, Iowa 377 -8577 

()fu~ 
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Newton teen ordered to stand trial 

NEWTON, Iowa - Jasper County Judge Thomas Mott 
Monday ordered a 14-year-old Newton boy to stand trial 
Nov. 24 in the death of a schoolmate who collapsed when 
a scuffie in a school hallway allegedly dislodged a plastic 
valve in his heart 

Mottalso endorsed an agreement between Jasper County 
prosecutors and defense lawyers to hold Jody Collins in 
a juvenile detention facility indefinitely. 

Collins is charged under the state's Juvenile Code with 
involuntary manslaughter and assault in the Sept. 26 
death of Justin Cupples. If convicted, he could be 
confined to a detention center until his 18th birthday. 

Authorities allege Cupples died of heart failure two days 
after he was struck in the chest during a Sept. 24 fight 
with Collins in a hallway at Berg Junior High School. 

FDL Foods moves to hire replacements 
DUBUQUE - An FDL Foods Inc. spokesman confirmed 

Monday the company is hiring permanent replacement 
workers for its strikebound Rochelle, Ill., hog slaughter
ing and processing plant. 

More than 500 workers at Rochelle and nearly 1,300 
workers in Dubuque have been on strike since Sept. 11. 

Members of United Food and Commercial Workers 
Union Local 1218 decided not to vote on the company's 
contract offer Saturday after officials went through the 
proposal, said Harlan Johnson, Local 1218 president. 

"There was a motion from the floor to not even vote on it 
(the offer). Under our bylaws, we had to vote on the 
motion. I'd say a good SO percent said they did not want 
to even vote on the offer," he said. 

The company's announcement about hiring permanent 
replacements was not unexpected, he said. 

Study: Alcoholism high among Indians 
SHERIDAN, Wyo. - Experts estimate as much as SO 

percent of the population of adult Indians in Wyoming 
and Montana are alcoholic and said treatment available 
to them can address only a fraction of the problem. 

The Thunder Child Inter-Tribal Alcoholism Treatment 
Center established at the Sheridan Veterans Administra
tion Medical Center is a 25-bed, in-house, treatment 
facility. 

Though open to all Indians, it mainly serves members of 
the Arapahoe and Shoshone tribes from Wyoming's Wind 
River Reservation, and Crow and Northern Cheyenne 
from Montana. 

Approval has been given to build a new $3.6 million, 
72-bed facility, but even with the increased capacity, 
Terry Beartusk, executive director of the center, said the 
number of Indians it can help will be "just a drop in the 
bucket." 

The new figures indicate nearly 27,000 Indians in the two 
states are alcoholic. 

Violence mars Bangladesh elections 
DHAKA, Bangladesh - Officials put two main opposi

tion leaders under house arrest Monday, sources said, 
and rioting on the first day of a campaign against this 
week's presidential elections killed one person and 
injured 24. 

Sheikh Hasina Wazed, head of the eight-party leftist 
Awami League Alliance, was stopped by about 20 police 
officers as she was leaving her home to attend a rally at a 
site where military president Hussain Muhammad 
Ershad was addressing a .meeting. 

Kbaleda Zia, head of the centrist coalition led by the 
Bangladesh Nationalist Party, also was detained at her 
home, Zia's son Tariq said. 

Ershad is expected to win Wednesday's elections, the 
third since the country became independent of Pakistan 
following a civil war in 1971. 

Forbes names America's richest list 
NEW YORK - Retail magnate Sam Moore Walton's 

estimated $4.5 billion net worth easily made him the 
richest American for the second straight year, according 
to For·bes Magazine's 400 Richest People in America. 

H. Ross Perot, ofDaUas, who recently sold his Electronic 
Data Processing Corp. to General Motors Corp., and John 
Kluge, of Charlottesville, Va., who parlayed a radio 
station into giant Metromedia Corp., tied for second at 
$2.5 billion each. 

Walton, who made his fortune from small-town America 
with his Bentonville, Ark.-based Wal-Mart Stores, saw his 
wealth jump about 60 percent from $2.8 billion in the 
past year. 

There are 26 billionaires in the listing, up from 14 last 
year. It took $180 million to make the elite 400 this year, 
up from $150 million in the 1985 listing. 

Quoted ... 
Our ideas are out there on the table. They won't go away. 
We are ready to pick up where we left off. So there is 
reason - good reason - for hope. 

-President Ronald Reagan, commenting on the end of the 
Iceland summit. See story, page tA. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Law
makers and U.S. powerbrok
ers, as well as President 
Ronald Reagan himself, were 
surprised and disappointed 
Monday at the near miss on a 
historic arms agreement 
between the superpowers. 

Many members of Congress, 
reacting to the roller-coaster 
summit ride that saw world 
hopes for a sweeping arms 
accord dashed in Iceland Sun
day, blamed the lost opportu
nity on Reagan's insistence on 
pursuing his fledgling Star 
Wars space defense shield. 

"That grand and historic 
opportunity was there in Ice
land, but it has been sacrif
iced - at least for the moment 
- on the uncertain altar of 
SOI," said Sen. Edward Ken
nedy, D-Mass. 

The White House later 
acknowledged it too was taken 
aback by the extent of the 
Soviet proposals. Adm. John 
Poindexter, Reagan's national 
security affairs adviser, told 
reporters, "We were taken by 
surprise." 

"WE THOUGHT "the best we 
could get was a focusing of the 
agenda but we were surprised 
the Soviets were ready to talk" 
and negotiators were able to 
reach "significant solutions." 

But the congressional critic
ism continued a steady drum
beat, with Rep. Edward 
Markey, D-Mass., saying, "We 
had a chance to cash in Star 
Wars for the best deal the 
Russians have offered an 
American president since they 
sold us Alaska for a few mil
lion do liars. 

"And Ronald Reagan turned it 
down ," Markey said. "The 
president has sent the world a 
message that he does not want 
arms control- that he has put 
his faith in the stardust and 
moonbeams of his Star Wars 
fantasies ." 

But Sen. Richard Lugar, 
R-Ind., chairman of the Fore
ign Relations Committee, 
defended Reagan and said 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chev miscalculated in thinking 
they could pressure him into 
abandoning SDI. 

"IT DIDN'T WORK," Lugar 
said. "Their objective at least 
in Iceland was just to end it, 
not to talk about it." 

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., the 
ranking Democrat on the 
Armed Services Committee, 
said the president and his 
staff may have been caflght off 
guard and "not ready for this 
summit or for the kind of 
proposal the Soviets made." 

The weekend's outcome also 
prompted words of warning on 

future debate over the contro
versial shield. 

Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, 
R·Kan., al Foreign Relations 
Committee member, said "a 
closer scrutiny (of SOl) was 
coming anyway" but the talks 
"probably will" polarize 
debate on the proposal. 

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., 
said he shared "the deep dis
apppintment of people around 
the world" and he was 
"puzzled by the decision to 
pass up a real opportunity to 
destroy a large portion of the 
Soviet nuclear arsenal." 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
George Shultz, in Brussels, 
Belgium, to brief U.S. allies on 
the summit, discounted any 
Monday morning quarterback
ing and held out the hope that 
superpower agreements could 
yet be reached. 

There is a "perfectly good 
possibility" of reaching agree
ments with Moscow, Shultz 
said, adding he found "a sense 
of astonishment and pleasure" 
among the NATO allies about 
how close the superpowers 
had come. 

Rep. Charles Bennett, D-Fla. , 
ranking Democrat on the 
House Armed Services Com
mittee, said, "There is discour
agement in my heart" but 
didn't condemn Reagan. 

"I think people sometimes 
expect too much of a presi
dent," Bennett said. 

Kennedy and others, however, 
said Reagan should have 
accepted the Soviet proposal 
to delay for 10 years the test
ing, development and deploy
ment of space weapons in 
what is formally known as the 
Strategic Defense Initiative. 

Instead, they contended, the 
chance was lost for agree
ments to red uce offense 
nuclear forces by 50 percent 
and eliminate intermediate
range nuclear weapons in Eur
ope and limit them in Asia. 

Hasenfus .may face, 
Sandinista tri.bunal 

MANAGUA, Nicr.ragua (UPI) 
- The Foreign Minlstry said 
Monday the government had 
not decided to try captured 
American Eugene Hasenfus in 
what U.S. officials have called 
a "kangaroo court" of the San
dinista government. 

The Foreign Ministry state
ment came hours after U.S. 
officials protested Hasenfus' 
possibly being tried in a San
dinista People's Tribunal. The 
statement said Hasenfus might 
be tried in a military or civi
lian court. 

A Foreign Ministry spokesman 
said the government still has 
not decided in which forum 
Hasenfus would be tried but 
indicated foreign reporters as 
well as the Nicaraguan public 
would be permitted to attend 
the proceedings. 

The spokesman said a com
mission had been formed by 
the Justice Ministry, the mili
tary and the Supreme Court of 
Justice to determine in which 
forum Hasenfus, 45, will face 
"multiple" charges including 
"violation of Nicaraguan airs
pace" to "helping the rebels." 

THE U.S. EMBASSY said it 
delivered a note to the Fore
ign Ministry in which Washing
ton "strongly protests" Hasen
fus' possible trial before the 

People's Tribunal, a court sys
tem used primarily to prose
cute political crimes, insur
gents and their supporters. 

Embassy spokesman Alberto 
Fernandez, reading from a 
statement, said : "The U.S. 
Embassy has a responsibility 
to protest the prosecution of a 
U.S. citizen, in this case 
Eugene Hasenfus, in the San
dinista government's 'kan
garoo court.' " 

On Saturday, President Daniel 
Ortega said Hasenfus would 
probably be tried in a People 's 
Tribunal, but the final deci
sion was still being made, 
according to Sandinista 
spokesmen consulted Monday. 

A U.S. Embassy official said 
the embassy was providing 
Hasenfus 's wife, Sally, with a 
list of at least a dozen Nicara
guan lawyers but added there 
was no guarantee that Hasen
fus would be allowed counsel. 

U.S. officials also said the 
People's Tribunals are unfair 
because a defendant is held 
incommunicado during pretrial 
preparations and thus are 
denied access to a lawyer until 
after the trial has started. 
They said access to the lawyer 
afterwards often is limited, 
and the trial is closed to the 
public. 

RIVIERA SALON & 
TANNING SPA 

Why the Alvlerl Sllon a Tinning Spa? 
• Exclusive W. German Sunbeds found 

only at the Riviera 
511 E. KlrIIwood • Special built-In face tanner 
337-2211 • Individual AM·FM cassette 

·4 hairstylists for your convenience 

12·30 min. 1.lllonl only '39 (3- tan) 
CALL ABOUT SPECIAL FROM 7 AM-l PIlI ... F 

• 

......... 

ANDRlASVOU 
A N o F A o s 

Only Iowa Appearance 

Tuesday, Oct. 14 - 8 PM 
("~teP,hens ··U At the Iowa Slate Center· AmeI 
Reserved Se.tlng $15 

TICKETS BY PHONE: ONISUCAMPUS 
AVAILABLE 292,4487 (AmeI) ISUCenterTicketOtlk:. 
THROUGH 288.4487 (Oea Main") · In Stephens Auditorium IIld 

•

'.... AT OUTLETS: lIleHub 1.1 Younker. Ticket ACCESS Outlets· 
Arnel. Del Moines. Ft. Dodge. Marshaltown 

CREATE 
YOUR OWN 
IITHINGI" 

MASKS • MASOUERADE • 
• LEOPARD • BUTTERFLY • 

LACED .. CLOWN • HALF 
FACED. FEATHERED .. 

&'JOII;GER IGREY HAIRI • ZDRRO 

• HOODED SKELETON • 
• UNICORN WITH HAIR • GREEN 
Ho~NED MONSTER • UNICORN 

SINISTER IGREEN FACEI .. E.T. 
• BUNNY • UNICORN • 
I PANTHER. FROGGY 

.. SATYR .. WOlfMAN .. 
.. NIXON • MR T . .. GOOFY .. LION 

REAGAN • STRANGER .. BEN FRANKLIN 
• FRANKENSTEIN .. MISS PIGGY • 

CYCLOPS * SHRUNKEN HEAD * THUG • OLD 
MAN' MARX BROTHERS * GORILLA .. 

in horwr of e.e. cummings' 
birt~y . . . 

The IMU Bookstore pres~ 
20% off all poetry bOOK~ 

Tuesday thrn Thursday 
October 14·1 7 • 

Textbooks & sale books not included. 



BUT ANTI-NUCLEAR groups 
. the claim. 

you're talking about 
g that's labeled a 

Im l .... ,~<I'nll. material, it's just 
- a hazardous material," 
Shultz, of the Snake River 

'.' IIUII,~m:e in Boise, said. "If it 
it wouldn't be 

truck and trailer hurtled 
river from a bridge on 

JI""ft""ft"ft 84 when the driver 

swerved to avoid hitting a 
slow-moving farm combine, 
police said. The driver and 
one passenger In the truck 
were injured, one seriously. 

Eleven ofthe crates contained 
unenriched uranium, and the 
other nine contained only 
slightly enriched uranium. 

Three crates from the truck 
floated downstream, but all 
were empty, state police said. 
Sgt. Glen Schwartz said the 
truck manifest called for 73 
empty crates. If any of the 
loaded crates had broken 
loose, they would have sunk 
because of the uranium's 
weight, he said. 

DIVERS STARTED cutting 
open the trailer and unloading 
the crates at noon after three 
hours of strategy discussions 
among scientists, engineers 
and the Crane and tow-truck 
contractor. Officials stressed 
there was no hurry. 

The uranium was in the form 
of metal "billits." 

"You could pick them up and 
hold them in your hand and be 
safe," said Debbie Bonin, 
spokeswoman for a Hanford 
reactor operator, although the 
material actually would be too 
heavy to lift. 

Officials decided against try-

ing to pull the trailer out of 
the water with the uranium 
still inside because they 
feared the weight of the ura
nium would rip the trailer 
apart. 

Divers using a gasoline
powered saw cut a hole in the 
side of the 4O-foot trailer and 
used chains to peel away the 
outer metal, then removed by 
hand about 70 empty wooden 
crates and started connecting 
the loaded crates to cables to 
hoist them out of the river. 

AT FIRST, OFFICIALS 
wanted to remove the uranium 
from the water quickly 
because it was in heavy-metal 
form and could be toxic like 
lead. 

But Idaho Radiation Control 
Manager Bob Funderbug said 
the heavy· metal uranium was 
not water soluble. 

Once the uranium is retrieved, 
it will be stored at the Idaho 
National Engineering Labora
tory near Idaho Falls until the 
shipper picks it up, spokesman 
Peter Mygatt said. 

On Monday officials again 
t~sted the waterway - the 
nation's 12th-longest river, 
extending from Wyoming to 
Washington - and found no 
indication of a radiation leak. 

ngressmen push for probe 
into Texas Air Corp. merger 

MIAMI (UPI)- The leaders of 
Airlines' three major 
said Monday several 

\ ,.nna'r"".fTIP" are asking the 
tA",,,.H;,,. and Exchange Com

to investigate the car
$676 million 

Air Corp. 
union leaders said Rep. 

Bosco, D-Calif., had 
IJllII,KeO the SEC to look into the 
.... ~ ... ~., and that other uniden· 

congressmen had agreed 
push for the probe. 

\ The SEC already is reviewing 
a preliminary version of the 
Iproxy a.nd registration state

outlining the merger pro
said Larry Schulte, 

rf"I"~il·m.," of Eastern's master 
council of the Air 

Pilots Association. 
Schulte said the proxy state-

ment contained new informa
Jiion that alarmed the unions, 
'lbut declined to cite specifics, 
~ther than that some of the 
~i.nformation concerned Texas 
Air's "performance." 

oj 

"WE WANT TO make it clear 
that the Texas Air bid is not 
completed. It is not a done 
deal as many have thought. We 
have determined that there is 
a strong case for a presiden
tial veto for the proposed 
acquisition," Schulte said. 

He declined to say what th~ 
grounds might be for a veto. 

"We are not accusing them of 
filing false statements. But the 
truth is frightening," added 
Bob Callahan, president of the 
flight attendants' union. 

Schulte said Callahan and 
Charles Bryan, president of 
the machinists union, would 
ask Eastern's board of direc
tors at its meeting Wednesday 
to review and reconsider the 
merger agreement. Bryan and 
Callahan are both members of 
the board. 

, Schulte descri bed the buyout 
agreement as "a hastily con· 
ceived plan developed in an 
atmosphere of intimidation." 

"We are saying this board 
action didn't pass the smell 
test, so to speak," Schulte said. 

EASTERN, WHICH posted a 
_ record loss of $110.6 million 

for the first quarter of 1986 
and lost $44 million in the 
second quarter, announced 
the planned sale to Texas Air 
Feb. 24. The Transportation 
Department gave its final 
approval earlier this month 
and the sale is expected to be 
completed by the end of Octo
ber. 

The sale announcement came 
in response to strike threats 
from the machinists, who 
refused to agree to wage con
cessions sought by the airline. 

The three unions represent 
25,000 of Eastern's 40,000 
employees. The union leaders 
said Eastern employees own 
about 30 percent of Eastern's 
stock, and that they would 
pursue an employee buyout of 
the company. 

'l~ftershock rocks EI Salvador 
SAN StLVADOR, EI Salvador 

. (UPI) - A strong aftershock 
shook EI Salvador Monday, 
jlending frightened people into 
, the streets of a capital still 
reeling from a quake three 

ldays earlier that left at least 
\600 people dead. 

=------~, There were no immediate 
' reports of casualties, though 
,the shock was strong enough to 

windows out of a major 
and tiles from a nearby 

I""tour. People ran out of 
and clustered nerv

in small groups on the 
Iks. 

".o .• ", .. nt Jose Napoleon 
has said 890 people 

confirmed dead from the 
UJ,",.I,,, that ripped through the 
r~C."mill at midday Friday, leav· 

me 10,000 people injured 
another 200,000 homeless, 
rescue workers have ques· 

," _[Ion"n that total. 

AT THE ROSALES Hospital 
1" ,.lonciay. the only major public 

that escaped struc
damage In Friday's 

doctors and nurses 
I h lwheeled out dozens of patients 

street after the newest 

Jose Napoleon Duarte 

"The patients were terrified," 
said nurse Otilia de Avila. "It 
was terrible." 

The aftershock struck at 4:25 
p.m. local time, but within half 
an hour the city's residents 
appeared to have calmed. 

The temblor was the strongest 
of some 900 aftershocks to hit 
the capital since Friday's 

earthquake, which registered 
5.4 on the Richter scale, but 
had such destructive force 
because its epicenter was 
almost directly below the city. 

Waverly Person of the 
National Earthquake Center 
at Golden, Colo., said its seis
mographs failed to record 
Monday's shock, which meant 
it registered less than 4.5 on 
the Richter scale and thus was 
below the level of a moderate 
temblor. 

DUARTE'S ANNOUNCEMENT 
on Sunday night that 890 peo· 
pie had been killed by Fri
day's earthquake was received 
Monday with some baffiement 
by rescue workers. 

"I do not want to believe the 
figures were innated to get 
more help, but we have more 
or less 600 dead, maybe 10,000 
wounded and 35,000 to 40,000 
homeless," said Ernesto Fer· 
reiro Rusconi, a Salvadoran 
Red Cross spokesman . 

Other relief officials said the 
death loll could still rise as 
more bodies are pulled from 
collapsed buildings, but said 
the number of people buried 
over the weekend was not near 
900. ' 

ispute 'stalls Peres swap 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime 

Minister Shimon Peres and 
.v0reign Minister Yihhak Sha
lIir still may swap jobs as 

IlCheduled today, although a 
over the makeup of 
new Cabinet remains 

l'uluelltlati. Israel television 

I!f'\sl,esllmlmts by some 
IUcal analysts had 
that the unprece· 

n4~rentlea power swap might be 
.• "'G."'U briefly. 

Israel television reported that 
compromise was in the 

that could allow Shamir 
formally submit his Cabinet 

today for parliamen-

the reported comprom· 
Yltzhak Modal, a bitter 

f ldv •• r&llrV of Peres , would 
to the Cabinet as a 

minister without portfolio and 
Knesset member Shoshana 
Arbeli-Almoslino would 
replace a P~res Cabinet ally 
who refuses to serve under 
Shamir. 

IF HIS NEW government is 
approved today, Shamir could 
become prime minister on 
schedule. 

Peres and Shamir arranged to 
meet this morning after failing 
to resolve their Cabinet dis
pute in weekend talkS. 

No talks were held Monday on 
Yom Kippur - Judaism's 
holiest day and a time when 
Israel virtually shuts down for 
a 25-hour period of fasting and 
prayer. 

Peres, 63, formally submitted 
his resignation as planned on 
Friday, but it will not take 

effect until Shamir's new gov
ernment is approved by the 
Knesset. Until then, Peres 
remains as head of a caretaker 
government. 

The "job rotation," as it is 
called in Israel, was set for 
today under a coalition gov
ernment agreement worked 
out after Peres's centrist 
Labor Party and Shamir's 
right-wing Likud bloc failed to 
win a clear majority in July 
1984 elections, 

Each man was to serve as 
prime minister for 25 months. 

But the possibility oC a delay 
arose last week with Labor's 
attempt to foree Shamir, 71, to 
accept a 23-member Cabinet 
instead of the 25-member 
Cabinet that existed in the 
Peres government. 
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OdeatailUi Show aad Sale 
Beautify your home wIIh an elegant orienIaI or pasIan rug. 

Than .• Oct. 18th - 10:30 LID. to 1:00 p.m. 

Memodal Ualoa MaID BaD loom 

'f,1¥\ t"i%r~ialtBazaar 
, I,;! ili:.-t. 4 Orqtal R.'!K Galkty 

Co-5pOI'tS<ftd by Friends For bEll .... SIudonIs at Tho InIanIIIonII Womms 
Cub 

. 

ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY 
IS COMING TO 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA! 
EVER THINK OF STARTING YOUR.QWH FRATERNITY? 

ATTEND THE 

GENERAL INTEREST MEETING 
ON TUESDA V, OCTOBER 14 

7:00PM 

Holiday Inn - Johnson 1 Room 

BE A PART OF SOMETtilNG NEW 
START YOUR OWN TRADITION 

IT'S YOUR FRATERNITy .... 

The Best Checking (Share Draft) 
Account In Townl 

T~e Flexible Mo~ey Market Account 
• FREE Drafts With Every New 
Account Opened Through October, 
1986. 

• Lowest Fees in Town for Smaller 
Account Balances. 

• No Checking Fees With 
$100.00 Minimum Balances. 

• High Earnings for 
Minimum Balances of 
$500.00 or More. 

• Money Market Rates 
with Balances of $1000.00 
or More. 

• Check with the Credit 
Union About Opening 
Your Flexible Money 
Market Account. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION 

IOWA CITY OFFICE 
HI IOWA AVENUE' m·7111 

, .. Mon .. ''''131 Tu ••• ·Frl. 
Drlv. Up onlYI 

.13 ...... 'rl,; ,." Stt, 

CORALVILLE OfFICE,'" 5TH STIEll 
Full Service Avallaili. 'aU·UM 

t:M A.M.·'I" P.M .. 
Mon.·Frl.; '1" A.M.·NOCHI Stturliay 
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By C.rto. M. Trevino 
Steff Writer 

The unexpected snowfall and 
cold weather Monday resulted 
in an increase of people riding 
buses, UI and city transit 
workers said. 

The combined factors-more 
riders and bad weather -
slowed Cambus routes by as 
much as 40 minutes on some 
routes, and transit workers 
warned that people should 
expect slower service on cold, 
snowy days to come. 

"When it rains, and especially 
when it gets slippery, we start 
emphasizing safety," Scott 
Fuller, Cambus training and 
safety supervisor, said. "Driv-

ers have to slow down and, 
consequently, that means they 
fall behind their schedules in 
some cases." 

"Come on, this is Iowa; people 
should expect this," Robin 
Sueppel, a Cambus driver, 
said. "You can't really count 
on buses being on time. I'm 10 
minutes behind schedule, but 
this route was 10 minutes late 
when I took it over." . 

"MY ADVICE is for people 
to grin and bear it and eventu
ally a bus will come around," 
Fuller said. 

But riders who waited in cold 
rain Monday weren't all 
smiles. 

"J was outside of Slater wait· 
ing for a bus for 20 minutes," 

UJ sophomore Mary Sullivan 
said. "I'm not used to this kind 
of weather yet; at leaat not this 
S8ason." 

But not all buses were late, 
according to Coralville and 
Iowa City transit systems 
employees. 

"We haven't had any trouble 
staying on schedule," said 
Tom Barclay, an Iowa City 
Transit System operations 
assistant. 

, 
TOM STAUDT, a driver for the 

Coralville Transit System, said 
his service hasn't received any 
complaints about late buses. 
"I guess we must be doing all 
riglit," he said. 

Despite differences in which 
h".p~ llrp nn time. all transit 

workers agreed the weather 
forces them to be more cau
tious of bad drivers and 
pedestrians, as well as slick 
streets. 

"Drivers are terrible, and J 
really get mad at students," 
Sueppel said. "It's harder to 
see people and they don't 
understand it's harder to stop 
in this kind of weather. People 
just don't want to stand and 
wail" 

"It's almost an automatic 
instinct for bus drivers to be 
extra alert," Barclay said . 
"The precipitation on the 
roads brings up the oil and 
drivers have a difficult time, 
so we have to watch out," he 
said. 

The Daily I 
, .. is currently accepting applications 

for the following positions: 

City Editor - Good news judgment and abllty to 
work with people are key. Assigns stories tG ~ 
edits a five-reporter staff. Knowledge of low. City 
and its governing bodies is helpful. Works pril\'\8rily 
afternoons and evenings, Sunday through Thurs
day; beginning salary is $550 per month. 

Photo Editor - Coordinates photo coveriof 
UI, city, sports and arts events. Assigns ph 
small staff and has the opportunity to shoo tt. 
Hours are variable; some weekend work is nace. 
sary. Beginning salary is $550 per month. 

Principal wins high honor 

Reporters - Writers with strong newswrltlng 
skills for our university, city and arts/entertainment 
desks. Also, writers who have a flair for featura are 
needed for the weekly Distractions tabloid. Ability to 
work on deadline is key. Hours and salary vary 
according to reporting assi.gnment. 

By Darin E. Bak,r 
Staff Wrlt8r 

Robert Lucas Elementary 
School Principal Sandra A. 
Lawrence will be an honored 
guest Friday at a banquet in 
Washington, D.C. 

Lawrence and 57 other princi
pals from the United States 
and its territories were invited 
to the nation's capital to be 
congratulated on their !j.esig
nations as Outstanding 
Elementary School Principals. 

"It is an effort to give recogni-

"You oughta be .. " 'm plctures ... 

female models for Oltr 
spring fashion edition! 
No experience is neces
sary. Submit portfolio 
to Fashion Editor, 
Laura Palmer, Tues
days or Thursda)'s from 
2 to 4 pm, Rm. 201, 
Communications Center. 

The .Daily Iowan 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Greek 
marketplace 

'-Vegas 
lOne-time 

12 Nomad 
13 lightning unit 
14 Urban blight 
15 Over 
11 Curved 

molding 
17 Little Boy 

Blue's 
Instrument 

18 Senior citizen 
ZO Yorkshire 

river 
21 Dimension 
22 Confined 
24 Dangerous fly 
28 laughing 
30 Rhine feeder 
31 Peggy from 

Boston 
33 Parisian cup 
37 Like some 

homes 
31 Little or Texas 

follower 
41 Part of "AIda" 
42 Mulligan-
44 Patron saint of 

sailors 
45 Mail 
47 Campaign \ 

topics 
oil Jiggs'sspouse 
52 "Rule, 

Britannia" 
composer 

54 Car pan 
55 Submltling to 

control 
'1 Fashion's 

Christian 
.2 Boom's 

opposite 
13 Characteristic 
14 Oodles 
.5 City In. PI. 
.. Biblical 

prophet 

Edll!ld by EUGENE T. MAlESKA .7 Uncle from 
Aberdeen 

.. Squealer 

.1 Utopian spots 
DOWN 

1 Berlin's "He's 
-Picker" 

2 Waller for 
GOOet 

3 Office on the 
Potomac 

4 Journalist 
Whitelaw: 
1837.1912 

5 He played 
Mall Dillon 

• Timber 
topplers 

7 Away from the 
Wind 

• Breastborm 
• Love, Parisian 

style 
10 Trunk 

11 V Ice President 
alter 
HumP.!'rey 

13 Ruth s second 
husband 

14 Delicits 
11 Ca rollne, to 

E.M .K. 
23 Squarecolumn 
24 Aids in filing 
25 Levantlne 

ketch 

2t First name in 
whodunits 

27 Adolescents 
2t Man or Wight 
32 In addition 
34 Sea 01 the . 

Philippines 
35 Ornamental 

pattern In art 
MTopicol 

Plato's 
"Symposium" 

8~by: 

38 Ruffed lemur 
40 Adlai 

Stevenson's 
middle name 

43 Surveyor's 
Instrument 

4'TheMinM.P. 
48 BUlltated 
oil-Wildfire. 

SCOlt 
character 

so Maxim 
51 Sphere 
53 Assess 
51 Enveloping 

glow 
57 A grandson of 

Jacob 
58 Oia mood point 
5. Claim of a sort 
10 letters from 

Greece 

~ , ... __ • 6 8 ... " 

lelturlng 40,000 Utle,. 

DownIOWn lCrott I,om 1" 1OwI', /MIl complet. book '1Iec\loll 

"'!lI!ill!!J!i "" Old CapItol. 

tion to quality elementary 
school principals," Lawrence 
said. 

Lawrence, who has been prin
cipal at Lucas since July 1, 
received her teaching certifi
cate in 1965 from the UI Col· 
lege of Education. In 1975, she 
received a master's degree in 
elementary school administra
tion. 

She began her career in the 
education field at the College 
Community School District in 
Cedar Rapids, where she was 

a teacher for eight years. From 
there she went to Solon, Iowa, 
where she served 10 years as 
principal of Lakeview Elemen
tary School. 

"It's a great job," Lawrence 
said. "I really think the great 
reward is to see children grow 
and develop over a period of 
more than one year, 

"It's exciting to see teachers 
grow in their skills and to have 
the opportunity to draw 
together a faculty toward some 
common goals," she added. 

Photographers - Full-time and part-time p0si
tions are available. Photographers shoot a variety of 
assignments, from football games to Hancher 
performances. Hours and salaries vary. 

Applications for these positions are available in the DI 
newsroom, Communications Center Room 201 . Application 
deadline is Friday, Oct. 17. 

The Dally Iowan is an equal opportunity employer. 

A friend of the Family ••• 
Your DrqtoWD Service Oerk 
Friends don't make you wait. That's why at Drugtown. we provide 
plenty of trained. courteous service clerks. 

You'll find them throughout the store. ready to answer your 
questions or direct you to a specific product - a luxury you won't 
find at most other drugstores and discount centers, 

And. when your shopping is done. you'll find plenty of service 
clerks at our checkouts to total your order without delay, Helpful 
clerks. Quicker checkout Unes. It's that spedalldnd of service yOu get 
at Drugtown that makes it your one-stop. easy-to
shop. hard-to-top family store. 

521 Hollywood Blvd. 
Iowa Oty, IA 5Z340 
(319) .J5o&.DM 

1221 ft.Dodp 
Iowa Ott, fA 52240 
(319)S31~ 



ablty to 
t~ &nCI 

low. City 
prilharlty 
h Thurs. 

pOSi. 
a variety of 

Hancher 

their licks against 
the best in Big Ten Sun-

, :day, Iowa's women volleyball
team will look for an old
fashioned romp of its own 

I tonight, traveling to Macomb, 
• Ill, to take on the Wester

winds of Western Illinois. 
Iowa, now 14-3 overall and 4-1 

in the conference, will take on 
a Westerwind squad coached 

, by former Iowa player and 
, Assistant Coach Jull Kartel. 

Kartel played for the Hawk
, eyes from 19711-82 and stayed 

Bengals 
: slip past 
hapless 
, Steelers 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Jeff 
\ Hayes faked a punt and 

dashed 61 yards past a sur-
, prised Pittsburgh defense for 
, I fourth-quarter touchdown ' 
I Monday night to rally the Cin-

cinnati Bengals to a 24-22 vic
tory over the Steelers. 

Cincinnati, 4-2, off to its best 
start in four years, retained a 
mare of the AFC Central lead 

, with Cleveland. Pittsburgh, 
, 1·5, is suffering its worst start 

Binee going 1-13 in Coach 
Chuck Noll's rookie season in 

, 1969. 
The Bengals, trailing 19-14 

and facing a fourth-and-12 at 
, their 39-yard line early in the 
o Ilnal period, lined up.Jn punt 

formation. But Hayes received 
I/Ie snap, cut to his left and 
eluded Pittsburgh's Anthony 

, Henton at the line. He quickly 
broke into the clear and gave 
the Bengals a 21-19 lead with 
13:47 left. 

Jim Breech kicked a 4().yard 
lield goal with 7:23 remaining 
to boost Cincinnati's lead to 
24-19. 

PITTSBURGH'S Gary Ander
I IOn, who became the NFL's 
, career field goal accuracy 

leader with 101 of 128 (78.9 
percent), kicked a 44-yard 
lield goal with 2:35 to go to 
make it 24-22. 

Boomer Esiason helped stake 
, Cincinnati to a 14-9 halftime 
• lead with touchdown passes of 
, 32 yards to Rodney Holman in 

the first quarter and 7 yards to 
Tim McGee in the second per
iod. 

Bobby Brister, Pittsburgh's 
rookie quarterback from 

' ...... i £ \ Northeast Louisiana, was mak
.. ing his NFL debUt. He started 

in place of Mark Malone, who 
, was Sidelined with a sprained 
• thumb, and scored on a I-yard 

sneak. Earnest Jackson also 
cracked over from 1 yard out. 

Volleyball 
on as a part-time assistant 
before leaving last year for 
Western Illinois. 

Now Kartel will be trying to 
induce the same type of win
ning spirit that has caught on 
in Iowa City, one which took 

several years for her mentor to 
establish. 

"Iowa is at the level we want 
to be at," Kartel said . "They 
have the potential to play with 
anyone in the country, and it's 
something that has taken 

Hang out 

Coach (Sandy) Stewart several 
years to develop. 

". JUST BOPE that within 
three or four years, we will be 
to the point of being consid
ered a strong Division I 
school. It will take a lot of 
commitment, but we have the 
potential and I think we can 
get there." 

While Kartel will merely be 
looking for some experience 
against a top-rated program, 
Coach Stewart and her squad 
will just try to heal some 
emotional wounds that were 
inflicted by a very strong lIIi
nois club. 

"We were beaten Sunday by a 
team that is no better than we 
are," Stewart said. ''That loss 
came hard to several of our 
players, and we just need to 
get our confidence level back 
up to where it was before that 
matCh." 

STEWAllT AI.8O announced 
that the Hawkeyes will be 
without the services of two 
freshmen until later in the 
season. Gayle Oaks, whom 
Stewart has high hopes for in 
the future, will be redshirted 
for the 1986 season in the 
belief that she will be able to 
contribute to the squad after 

Iowa 9ymnalt Penny Cayer wOrkl on her uneven 
paraHel bar roullne with the aid of AIII.tant Coach 

JIIUI V.squez, acting II IPOHer. Cayer w •• 
working out In ~ North Gym of the FIeld Houle. 

better learning tbe system. 
Meanwbile, Heather Belsey, 
who suffered a leg injury early 
in the season, is not expected 
to be healthy until late this 
month or early next month. 

With those two gone from the 
line-up, Iowa is limited to jult 
10 players, including junior 
Stacey Diehl, who is still nun
ing an injury of her own. 

"Stacey is the tind of player 
we really want back in the 
line-up," Stewart said. "She's 
a motivator and a hustler, and 
with only nine players to count 
on, we need her to give our 
team depth as well." 

NEW YORK (UP]) - Missis
sippi State, a team unable to 
win a Southeast Conference 
game last season, entered the 
Top 20 Monday at No. 15 an.er 
voting by the UP! Board of 
Coaches. 

While Mississippi State joined 
the ratings, Miami again domi
nated them. The Hurricanes 
received 47 of :!O first-place 
votes and amassed 744 out of a 
possible 750 points to hold 
onto the No. 1 position for a 
third straight week. 

Alabama snared the other 
three top votes and stayed at 
No. 2 wfth 679 points. Round· 
ing out the top five were No. 3 
Nebraska, No. 4 Michigan and 
No. 5 Penn State. 

Oklahoma is sixth followed by 
Auburn, Iowa, Washington and 
Aritona State. Texas A&M was 
No. 11 with Louisiana State at 
No. 12, Arkansas at No. 13, 
Arizona at No. 14, and Missis
sippi State 15th. Rounding out 
the Top 20 were No. 16 South
ern Cal followed by Clemson 
and North Carolina tied at No. 
17 with UCLA at No. 19 and 
Baylor at 20. 

"IT'S CERTAINLY A good 
feeling to know we're consid
ered one of the top teams in 
the country," said first-year 
Mississippi State Coach 
Rockey Felker of his team, 
which has suffered four 
straight losing seasons. "We're 
not 5-1 because we're lucky, 
but you do need to get the 
bounce of the ball. We're a 
young football team and a 
hungry football team." 

Miami,6"(), blasted West Virgi
nia 58-14 Saturday to retain its 
No. 1 position. Alabama 
improved to 6.() by thumping 
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Memphis State 37..(). 

IESIDESMISSISSIPPI State, 
Clemson and UCLA are the 
other newcomers in the Top 20 
this week. Stanford, North 
Carolina State and Indiana 
disappeared from the ratings. 
The Pacific-l0 with five teams 
in the Top 20 had the largest 
contingent of any conference. 

. In the Top 10, Nebraska, 5-0, 
made the biggest gain. The 
Corn huskers trounced Okla
homa State 30-10 and moved 
up two spots to third place. 
Michigan, 5-0, defeated Michi
gan State 27~ but slipped from 
third to fourth . Penn State, 5-0, 
dropped from No. 4 to No. 5 
after having to rally for a 23-17 
victory over Cincinnati. 

· Major beague Playoffs remain undetennined 
, Mets, Astros 
have to wait 
for fifth game 
. NEW YORK (UPI) - Rain 

forced postponement Monday 
1 of the fi fth game of the 

National League playoff series 
' between the Houston Astrol 
and New York Mets. 

A steady rain began falling 
two hours before the sched
uled 2:10 p.m. start. National 

, League Pres ident Charles . 
"ch~\ Feeney, after confer
rin~ oUXh the umpiring crew, 
.. aited until 3:22 p.m. before 

\ postponing the contest. 
Ironically. the rain lub.lded , 

to a drizzle an hour after 
, Feeney made his decision. 

The game was rescheduled for 
Tuesday, beginning .t 12:0& 
p.m, However, more rain wal 
rorecast for Tuesday, and 
another rainout might create 
echedullng problema with the 
World Series should the 
National League playorra 10 to 
a decisive Hven.th lame. 

Ir Tuelday'. lame allO ia 

Hal Lanier 

rained out, Feeney said it 
would be rescheduled for 
Wednesday, bellinning at 12:011 
p.m. 

THAT WOULD MEAN the 
sixth game, originally sched
uled for the Astrodome 
Wednesday afternoon, would 
be moved back to Thursday, 
and the seventh game, if nec
essary, would be played Fri
day at the Astrodome, only one 
day before the scheduled start 
of the World Series. 

qame 6 of the American 
League playoffs was also 
threatened by rain. The 
National Weather Service pre
dicted a 70 percent chance of 
showers Tuesday night in the 
Boston area as that best-of
seven series between the Red 
Sox and the California Angels 
moved back to Fenway Park. 

Monday's game was the first 
rainout in the postseason play
offs in either league since 1982 
when two games between the 
Atlanta Braves and the Cardi
nals were rained out at Sl 
Louis. 

Despite Monday's rainout, 
Mets' Manager Davey Johnson 
said he would stay with right
hander Dwight Gooden as the 
starter for Game 5. 

However, Astros Manager Hal 
La.nier changed his pitching 
plans and named right-hander 
Nolan Ryan to replace rookie 
left-hander Jim Deshaies as 
his fifth game starter. 

"Deshaies will move to the 
bullpen," Lanier said. "My 
decision was based on the fact 
that we can keep Nolan on hi. 
four days between starts situa
tion that he is used to." 

Angels' party 
still in doubt • 
after Sox' win 

BOSTON (UPI)-In the ninth 
inning Sunday, the California 
Angels began preparing for a 
trip. They even wound up 
going on one. 

Instead of proceeding directly 
to the World Series, though, 
the Angels Monday made an 
unwanted journey to Boston 
and the assorted perils of Fen
way Park. 

"The last thing in the world I 
needed was to pack this thing 
an extra time," California 
Manager Gene Mauch said, 
referring to his travel bag. 

Despite their collapse in 
Game 5, the Angels still lead 
the best-or-seven American 
League playoff, 3-2, and in 
Game 6 Tuesday, Maucb will 
send Ki.rk McCaskill (17-10) to 
finalize the pentlant the club 
bas pursued for 26 years. 

Opposing him will be Dennis 
"Oil Can" Boyd, 16-10. Both are 
right-handers who have 

- '. 

"The last thing in the world I needed was 
to pack this thing an extra time, II 
California Manager Gene Mauch said, 
referring to his travel bag and to BostoJ;ls' 
victory in Game 5 of the American League 
Playoffs after the Angels were one out 
from the World Series. 

already lost a game in this 
series. 

"WE ARE TAKING it back to 
our hometown and we are 
ready to go," said Boston 
right-hander Steve Crawford, 
winner of Game 5 with 1% 
innings of clutch relief. 

California rookie first base
man Wally Joyner accompan
ied the club to Boston. He is 
expected to play, having recov
ered sufficiently from a lower 
leg infection. Less certain is 
the status of Boston center 
fielder Tony Armas, whose 
twisted ankle indirectly 
helped the club. 

Armas' replacement, Dave 
Henderson, wound up hitting a 
two-run homer and a game
winning sacrifice fly. 

Only one inninll t'rom elimina-

• 

tion, the Red Sox scored four 
runs in tbe top of the ninth 
Sunday, weathered a raUy in 
the bottom of the inning, then 
finally won the game 7-«1 in the 
11th. 

That they did so brings credit 
to them. The way they did it 
could, depending on what hap
pens over the next few days, 
expand Mauch's reputation as 
the biggest baseball genius 
who has never won anything. 

Over his 2~-year career, 
Mauch has earned a reputa
tion as someone who enjoys 
managing. He enjoys it, per
haps, a Uttle too murh. He left 
himself open to renewed 
charges of over-managing Sun
day. With two out, nobody on 
and the Angels leading 5-4, he 
removed starter Mike Witt 

----
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Baseball approved as Olympic sport 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (UPl) - The International 

Olympic Committee Monday approved baseball as a 
medal sport for the 1992 Summer Olympics. 

Baseball has previously been played at the Olympics as a 
demonstration sport. However, the International Ama
teur Baseball Federation must meet certain eligibility 
criteria before baseball is elevated to a medal sport in 
1992. Baseball will again be a demonstration sport at the 
Seoul Games. 

Anatoliy Smirnov, Soviet chairman orthe IOC's program 
commission which recommended baseball, said IABF 
president Robert Smith had promised that his organiza
tion will comply with the IOC. 

Six teams are to compete in the 1992 tournament. 
Since baseball is not played in many countries, the fields 

used for other sports at the Olympics may be used for the 
, baseball competition. 

Oilers dump Canadlens on home Ice 
MONTREAL (UPI) - The Edmonton Oilers sent a 

message to the Montreal Canadiens Saturday night that, 
although the Stanley Cup is in Montreal, the Oilers still 
consider themselves the NHL's best team. 

Jari Kurri 's goal with 11 seconds left in overtime lifted 
Edmonton to a 5-4 victory on the Canadiens' home ice. 
Edmonton scored three second-period goals for a 4-2 
lead, only to have the Canadiens tie it with two in the 
third. 

"It's obvious our guys aren't afraid of what is supposed to 
be the best club in the NHL," Montreal Coach Jean 
Perron said. 

It was the Oilers' first shot at Montreal since the 
Canadiens won the Stanley Cup last year behind an 
outstanding performance by goaltender Patrick Roy. In 
the finals , Montreal defeated the Calgary Flames, who 
eliminated Edmonton in a major upset. 

On The Line 
Attention, readers: If you are 

weak of heart or meek in 
stature, do not read On The 
Line this week. It is frighten-
ingly tough. . 
~he meek may inherit the 

earth, but not a keg '0 beer. 
You want proof'! OK, how 

about Iowa at Michigan? A 
pair of undefeated teams, both 
ranked in the top ten. The 
Wolverines blew away Michi
gan State on Saturday, but the 
Hawks struggled against Wis
consin. Will Michigan be over
confident, or will Iowa be out 
to atone for a lackluster per
formance against the Badgers? 

You decide. 
Then there's Wisconsin at 

Northwestern. Once known as 
the "Mildcats," Northwestern 
is looking to concede that title 
to the hapless Badgers. "Mild
badgers" doesn 't really make 
sense, but you get the idea. 

How 'bout the Ohio State
Purdue contest? Earle Bruce's 
Buckeyes have rebounded 
after a slow start, but the 
Boilermakers counter with 
freshman phenom Jeff George 
at home. 

And let's not overlook the 
Indiana-Minnesota matchup. 
The surprising Hoosiers are in 
the shadows of the Big Ten 
leaders, which happens to 
include the Gophers. These 
teams are fighting their usual 
"doormat" labels. Look for a 
real battle in the HHH Dome. 

Moving out to the coast, 
Arizona State plays Southern 
Cal in Los Angeles - two 
Pacific Ten powerhouses fight
ing for a Rose Bowl berth. The 
Trojans were upset by Wash
ington State Saturday and may 
be out to prove something, 
while the Sun Devils are bask-

. ing after dumping Oregon by 
10 points. One of the better 
battles since the lions and 
christians. 

Brigham Young has fallen on 
hard times since copping a 
national title after an unde
feated season a few years ago, 
but an impressive passi ng 
attack will be more than 
enough to keep Wyoming busy. 

Scoreboard 

America's Cup 
Standings 
At F,ema"t~, Auatr.Ii • . Sr.ndlngt of r,1Ch11 
In Irlall to dttermlnl chll!enger Ind cit ende, 
for thl flnll America', Cup .. riel Itlrtlng .lin. 
31 . 

~~.':f:~·ij;ji:j:::::: :~::::::::::::::~:: ::: .. lIj . . .. ~ 
Amer1c:.11 (U.S.) ..................................... e 1 
St.,, ·N Strlpaa (U.S.) ., ........................... e 1 
Whlt. Crulldar(Brll.ln) ..................... _ .. e 2 
Eagle (U.S.) ...................................... _ ..... 4 3 
F""chKIa (Fr..,"") ............................... 4 3 
11.11a (Italy) ............................................... 4 3 
ean.da N(Canad.) ........................... _ .. 4 4 
USA(U.S.) ............................ .................... 4 4 
HaartoIA"' .... >I(U.S.) ........................... 2 8 
murr. (K.ty) .......................... N" ............ 1 7 
Ch.l,-Franc. (F..,,"") ..................... 0 7 
eouragoou.IV(U.S.) ................. _ ........... O 7 
_ _ .................... ___ ._ ...... _._ W ••••• L 
Aullrlll.IM .............................................. 0 0 
AullroIl.IV .............................................. O 0 
Kooklburr.II ............................... _ ........ O 0 
Kookaburra III ", .......... " ............. " ..... " .••. 0 0 
Soulll ""lIrlil . ............ .. ........................ 0 0 
Sloak 'n' Kldnty ...................................... 0 0 

~ ..• -
A ... rIClIl dol. St ... & Stripe. (0 :33) 
Whilo Cruudtr del. HNrt 01 America 

(3:21) 
Canada II dol. eou_. tv (3'MI 
n.11o dol. Chol'- Fran"" 11:38) 
_ Zeeland dOl. Anurr. (4 sa) 
U.s.A. del. Elil" (2:25) T....,·._ 
CInIda II VI. Auurr. _N ... HaM olAmorfca 
ColI_IV ... IIIafs , IItrlpeo 
F_ Kilo ... ChIfIango f_ Ea." ... 111110 

This week's games 
Iowa It Michigan 

Michigan Siale at illinois 

(ndiana It Minnesola 

Wisconsin It Northwestem 

Ohio Stat. at Purdue 

Arlzonl Slate ., USC 

Baylor at Texas AIM 

BYU at Wyom ing 

Iowa Stal. at Colorado 

N.C. State at North Carolina 

Tiebreaker: 

Wagner_ at 

Fairleigh Dlckinson __ 

Name __ --,-______ _ 

Phone ________ _ 

l'he ~owboys will have to cor
ral Cougar receivers in order 
to stay on top of the WAC. 

Back to the Midwest. 
The Iowa State-Colorado game 

features two of the Big Eight 
co-leaders, amazingly enough, 
but the similarities to Okla
homa and Nebraska end right 
there. The Cyclones are 4-1 
while Colrado sports a 1-4 
record . And you wonder why 
buffaloes are almost extinct. 

While plains animals are on 
the endangered species list, 
we know beer drinkers are 
not. For that reason, and that 
reason only, the good folks at 
Misque, 211 Iowa Ave. are 
donating a keg of the amber
colored stuff to keep you 
healthy (provided you don't 
drink too much). Misque used 
to be known as The Copper 
Dollar, so don't get confused. 

And don 't confuse our rules. 
You may submit five ballots, 
but you must print your name 
on all of them along with a 
phone number (preferably 
yours). And don 't forget to 
circle the winning teams and 
jot down a tiebreaker score. 
Turn your ballots into the 
business office of the Commu
nications Center by noon 
Thursday, or Hayden Fry will 
end up at Texas next season. 

m YS. Whll. Crusader 

Tutldl,', 'oree ... 
Southwwt winds 01 12 knotl , mOderate 

.wel". 

Transactions 

...... 011 
st. L",,1t - Senl pHcho .. Joe _ .1Id 

8111 Earley to Loul...,1I1e 01 1111 Amer1c:.n 
Auocatlon IMA). --CI_nd - Signod "",,111 Mark Prlco 01 
Georgia Tech. 

c",!l:~ _ N.med Dtll1lre K ... and Chrltllnl 
Pallld ino ... I,'.nt wom.n", b .. ketban 
cOIChoI. ,-NFL - Su __ without PI\' Loa Angel .. 
-.. dtlenal .. IIntm.n Oreg Tow"..no lor 
one glme. 

Wllhlngton - Cui klcll .. M." 110....,: 
.tuned Ir ... nt kiCker Max Zonaei", 

'-:'L,g. .. - Son! It" wInaor Mike Don· 
neIIy and dO_ Norm IiOcNtr 10 _ 
_ 01 tho Amorlc:on Hoc ...... Loog"', 

A - Harrl, and MitctllM both pY,ed ;." Penn 
St .... Ind later wtnt on to ha .... IJI.·lllr at,..,. 
In lho NFL. Htrrl. _ lho moIn cog In tho 
mighty PlII1burgft 8_ ... H ..... "'"It Mile"" 
til _ hi. II ... willie _ring. Balllrno .. 
CollI jorMy. 

Sports 

Interesting figures 
come in Iowa's win 

Although Iowa's 17-6winover 
Wisconsin Saturday was not 
exactly impressive, some 
interesting statistics did come 
about. 

After the game Wisconsin 
linebacker Rick Graf said, "It 
was a good game, a good 
Wisconsin-Iowa football 
game." 

One might be inclined toques· 
tion what "a good Wisconsin
Iowa football game" is exactly. 
The Badgers haven't beaten 
the Hawkeyes in Kinnick Sta
dium since 1974 when they 
came away with a 28-15 vic
tory. Since that game, the Bad
gers have managed only a win 
and a tie against Iowa. 

It's always a physical game, 
but other than that only a few 
similarities exist between the 
two teams. 

\. They're both in the same con
ference. 

Each school has had 13 con
sensus all -Americans (one for
mer Hawkeye, Calvin Jones, 
was named two years in a row). 

THE FANS AT each school 
have made a name for them
selves. Wisconsin fans throw 
schnapps and eggs on their 
opposition. Iowa fans merely 
shout obscenities " t each 
other. Fans at both schools 
drink heavily during games. 

The game did account for 
several interesting statistics, 
though. 

Wisconsin failed to score a 
rushing touchdown against the 
Hawkeyes, something every 
Iowa opponent has also failed 
to do this season. 

The contest was the sixth 
straight homecoming victory 
for the Hawkeyes, bringing 
their homecoming record to 
36-34·5. 

There was good news and bad 
news on the scoring side. Iowa 
has outscored opponents 
210-44, but the Hawkeyes 
become less productive as 
games progess. Points scored 
by Iowa in each quarter show 
70 in the first, 54 in the second, 

Marc 
Bona 
48 in the third and 38 in the 
final quarter. If and when 
Iowa gets in a close game, 
which should be this weekend, 
those stats aren't going to be 
very comforting to the Hawk
eyes. 

PENALTIES SHOULD be a 
major concern to Hayden Fry 
and his staff. After being 
nailed eight times for 85 yards 
against the Badgers, Iowa's 
penalty tally rose to 43 for 382 
yards this season. That's over 
76 yards a game the zebras 
have assessed. The NCAA rec· 
ord for most penalties per 
game is held by Grambling's 
1977 team, who averaged 12.9 
penalties a game. The Hawk
eyes are averaging 8.6. Iowa 
should make a decision and 
either go for the record or not 
get caught so much. 

Don't scoff at this next statis
tic, if you believe turnovers 
are a telling tale in games. 
And for those trivia and statis
tics buffs out there, try this 
one: Michigan and Iowa rank 
first and second, respectively, 
in the Big Ten in "turnover 
margin per game ," one of 
many stats compiled by the 
Big Ten office. Michigan leads 
with a plus 2.25 while Iowa has 
a plus 2.00. 

The statistic is figured by 
computing the number of tur
novers lost and gained for 
each game. If the number of 
turnovers lost is higher than 
the number of turnovers 
gained, a negative number will 
result, as is the case with 
three schools (Minnesota, 
Michigan State and Purdue). 
Only Michigan and Iowa com
puted at 2.0 or above. 

Marc Bona is DI Staff Writer. 

Ice Hawks breeze past 
Loras with 9-0 shutout 
Sv Mire Bona 
Staff Writer 

Despite not having starters 
Bob Stenzby and John Brandt 
in their season opener, the Ice 
Hawks' Black squad skated to 
a 9-0 shutout over Loras Col
I~ge in Dubuque Sunday night. 

The Hawks' Don Kisela 
opened the scoring in the first 
period when he beat the Loras 
goaltender on a breakaway. 
The Hawks then exploded for 
five goals in the second per
iod. Adam Shell took a pass 
from Andy PittS"at the point to 
make the score 2-0. Shell set 
up the next goal for Iowa when 
his pass to F.J. Frazier found 
its way into the net. Frazier 
scored the next goal on a slap 
shot Crom point. 

MIKE PUGLIESE, Andy Nil
les and Kisela scored three 
goals in the third for added 
insurance. Pugliese's goal, a 
tip-in set up by It pass Crom 
Shell, gave Shell four points 
on the day, tying him for the 
team lead with Frazier. 

The Black squad takes on 
Galesburg at the Peoria Ice 
Center Oct. 26. Bus trips will 
be announced for future 
games at Waterloo. Any inter
ested hockey players wanting 
to join the club should contact 
F.J. Frazier at 338-6484. 
• The Gold squad did not do 
as well , however. They 
received a thrashing at the 
hands of Palmer College, 16-1. 
"The 9-0 game Crom the black 
team kind of made up for it," 
club member Chris Bishop 
said. 

The lone goal for the Hawks 
was scored by left wing Dan 
Shapiro with 4:48 remaining in 
the second period. Ron Silver
man was credited with the 
assist. 

Despite the fact Palmer 
scored in every period (eight 
goals in the first, six in the 
second and two in the third), 
Ice Hawks goalie John McEvoy 
stopped 45 shots for a 75 per
cent save percentage. 

"For only two practices we 
felt we were doing fairly well, 
and with two weeks until our 
next game, we are looking for 
vast improvement," Bishop 
said. 

• The Iowa Crew competed in 
the Head of the Rock Regatta, 
a three-mile race in Rockford, 
III. Led by stroke (pacesetter) 
Laura Kochevar, the women', 

Sportsclubs 
open four took third place. 
Kristin Davis, Monica Duseja 
and Amy Strand l)1ade up the 
crew. Jay Shafer called the 
signals as coxswain. 

Rich Sims took third in the 
men's novice single. 

"I think we improved a lot 
since the other two regattas," 
club president Kochevar said. 
"A few crews had good rows 
and a few didn't. One of the 
main problems was that we 
had to borrow two coxswains 
from another team. 

"Five crews were sent plus 
one single racer (Sims). It was 
the first time our team had 
ever placed in an open divi
sion." 

The crew will travel to Omaha, 
Neb., for the 1,500-meter 
Creighton Invitational 
Regatta. 

• The Women's Rugby Club 
finished their regular season 
by blanking St. Louis 8-0 in 
Iowa City. Jean O'leary scored 
both tries for the Hawkeyes. 

The club will compete in the 
Midwest Tournament in Car
bondale, Ill. , Oct. 18 and 19. 

• The Hawkeye Soccer Club 
played its first Alumni game, 
losing to the Alumni team 8-4. 

Raul Curto, playing with the 
former Hawkeyes, scored four 
goals to lead the older players 
to victory. Alberto Villar 
scored two goals while Jerry 
Zimmerman and Clyde Watson 
each scored one. 

Paolo Trichilo, Norden Laidi, 
Paul Lawson and Adolfo 
Remlrez scored the goals for 
the current Hawkeye Club. 

The club will play Iowa State 
at Ames Sunday. The Cyclones 
will be looking to avenge a 
previous 3-1 deCeat. 
• The VI Volleyball Club will 
hold a meeting Thursday at 6 
p.m. In Room E-220 of the 
Field House. Officers will be 
elected and a short officers' 
meeting will follow. For more 
information contact Keith 
Belling at 353-1294. 

The DI', SportsClube column appears 
lIVery Tuesday. To have club inform.· 
lion printed In this column contact 
Marc Bon. at 353-6210 belo,. 2 p.m. 
on Monday. 

• 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" &tUSCII,Ie. 13et:f. Pepperoni. Cclll<tdian I3<tcon 

Now 8ervlll/l Miller, Miller LIfe and 
Lowenbrau Dark Beerl 

8 to close 

1.50 Pitchers 
1.00 Bar Drinks 

COCKTAIL 
U 

t~r ~-~ ~ 
t n n G~I~r1 24 

Impor1ed I 

BP.e" " Prenliss 

taurrn 
MUG CLUB NIGHT 

2.00 Mug of Beer • 50 ¢ Refills 
1.00 Bar Drink Refills 

2.50 Pitchers 
2.25 Club Sandwich Baskets 

Monday~, ~:nt;;1 
8 p.m. 

'11.00 reserved seats on sale Wed., Oct. 15 
only at Unlversity Box OffIce, l.M.U., 

9 a.m.-9 p.m. 353-4158 
Uniuelsity of Iowa !\IJdeni;, 00lIty, aft ....... cIwge 2 tIc:IIets on their U. of lLD. 
Caoh. M.e.. VISA. Money 00:Iers one! c.rw. ~ jlO\IIbII "s.e.OP.E IWfIIod, 

NOftXSaoW. ~iiiii 

TUESDA: 
SPECIAL 
All 
Day 

Every 
Tuesday 

$2.39 

3 pleoes of the Colonel's orlginal 
reolpe or extra orispy ohloken, 

potatoes 8e gravy, oole slaw, and 
buttermilk blsqult;all for only *2. 

00m1ll1lM1OJl eaIJ •• 111"\.\11\10111 

~ntucky Fried 
381-6160 

1110 XllIOattftt A ••. 
Iowa 

381-8088 eae l.t AYe. 
COl'&lvUl. 
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At 
Gi~r1 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPl) -
Iowa's victory. over Michigan 
in 1985 makes Saturday's 
rematch a must-win game in 
the mind of Wolverines Coach 

, Bo Schembechler. 
"That's the last time we've 

lost," Sch~mbechler said Mon
lling Iowa's 12-10 vic
a last-play 29-yard 

goal by Rob Houghtlin. 
t "Now, we've got to win this 
I game. We're going to put 

everything into this game. 
t Everything." 

Thisyear's game will again be 
, nationally televised with the 

winner becoming the favorite 
ror the Big Ten title and Rose 

, Bowl berth that goes with it. 
"I said before the season the 

, success or failure of our sea
son would be in the middle 
third of the schedule," Schem

, bechler said, "Wisconsin , 
Michigan State and Iowa . 

, We're not going to stand 

"That's the last 
time we've lost," 
Michigan Coach 
Bo Schembechler 
says of Iowa's 
12-10 win in 1985. 
"We're going to 
put everything 
into this game. 
Everything." 

\ 

around and hope to be ready. 
We will be ready." 

SCHEMBECHLER WAS 
using the same determined 
tone of voice he usually 
reserves for Michigan State 
and Ohio State. Iowa is now 
commanding the same sort of 
respect as would any opponent 

whose coach (Hayden Fry) is 
3-2 against Michigan in eight 
seasons in Iowa City. 

Last season the Hawkeyes 
showed the Wolverines a lot of 
things they had not seen , nor 
prepared for. With a weak 
non-conference schedule, the 
Hawkeyes had time to work on 
new wrinkles for Michigan. 

"We expectto see some differ
ent things from them," Schem
bechler said, noting Iowa's 
schedule again permitted this. 
"We're working on some new 
things, too." 

Michigan should have a full 
cast for Iowa with tailback 
Jamie Morris closer to 100 
percent than he was for Michi
gan State. 

"When you heavily tape a 
thoroughbred ," Schembechler 
said in a reference to the sore 
knee Morris operated with 
against the Spartans, "that 
slows him down." 

,; Iowa tops College statistics 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (UP!) -

I Eleventh-rated Iowa enters 
Saturday's Big Ten football 
game at No. 3 Michigan tied 

j ror the national lead in rush
, ing defense and ranked sec

ond in the nation in total 
offense, scoring offense and 

, scoring defense. 
The Hawkeyes, 5-0, also rank 

fourth in total defense and 
have the loth-rated punter in 
the nation, Gary Kostrubala , 
with an average of 44.2 yards 
per kick. 

Michigan, 5-0, counters with 
the nation 's second-leading 
passer in Jim Harbaugh, who 

, has completed 67-of-l03 pass
ing attempts for 1,061 yards 
and six touchdowns. 

Harbaugh trails only Vinny 
I Testaverde of Miami, who has 

completed 92-of-146 passing 
I attempts for 1,381 yards and 
I five touchdowns. 

Iowa is averaging 42 points 
• per game, while allowing 8.8 
, points. 

THE HAWKEYE offense nas 
gained an average of 464.6 
total yards per contest. On 

, defense, Iowa is allowing 218.4 
, yards per game, but only 43 

yards rus h I ng. 
Oklahoma is tied for the 

\ national lead in rushing 

~TO~ 
338-1393 

Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICEI 
12" DooDIeChoeoo 1500 llnf1r_ •• ... 

14"~ 17.00 .... 
These PrIces & Free Dellvely 

All THEnME. 
If you can find is 

~"er plzn, BUY ITI 

Presenls 

ITALIAN FEST 
Monday through Thursday 

Sto8pm 
TONIGHT 

Italian Buffet 
All you can eat 

for 

4.95 
Includes all-you-can-eat salad bar. 

¥JJove oI'er \ICJI6d with <oupon 

109 E. (011* 3]8-5967 

'2 Pitcher. or Bud 
or Bud Llgh\ 

Ii Guinn ... Harp 

defense and ranks first in 
scoring offense and total 
defense (202.8). 

Auburn is the leader in scor
ing defense (7.4) and Wake 
Forest is best in terms of total 
offense, with an average of 467 
yards per game. 

Sa£urday's game at Ann Arbor, 
Mich., is scheduled to be tele
vised nationally by CBS-TV 
beginning at 1:40 p.m. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry has a 
3-2 mark against Michigan 
since taking over at the Big 
Ten school in 1979. 

IOWA, WHICH HAS won 17 
of its last 19 games overall . 
edged Michigan 12-10 last year 
when the Hawkeyes and 
Wolverines were ranked No. 1 
and No. 2 in the nation. The 
year before, th e Hawkeyes 
handed the Wolverines their 
first shutout since 1977, 26-0. 

The largest crowd ever to see 
Iowa play was 105,915 at Ann 
Arbor in 1981, when Iowa beat 
Michigan 9-7 and went on to 
play in the 1982 Rose Bowl. 
Michigan defeated the Hawk
eyes 29-7 in 1982 and 16-13 in 
1983. 

Iowa is yet to allow a touch
down rushing this season after 
beating Wisconsin 17-6 la st 
weekend. Michigan is coming 
off a 27-6 victory over intra
state rival Michigan State. 

Michigan has not scored a 
rushing touchdown against the 
Hawkeyes since its 1983 win. 
But the Wolverines lead the 
all-time series between the 
two schools 27-7·3. 

C<mctr Bo Schembechlerilas 
taken Michigan to the Rose 
Bowl seven times since he 
took over the head coaching 
job in 1969. 

Iowa, under Hayden Fry, bas 
travelled to Pasadena twice in 
the last four years. 

~IT09S 
Presents The , 

AlI-You-Can-Eat Taco Bar 

~\\ $199 TONIGHf 
4TO 10 

Includes mea~ cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream, 
beans and more. 
PLUS: 4 to Close 

JUMBO MARGARITAS 
99¢ 

BEERREAlLS 

50¢ 
All Shots of our Best Uquor 

Double in the glass 
4 to Close No Cover 

121 East College Street 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

$1 Pitchers 
Bud, Bud Light & Miller Lite 

50¢Draws .:. 100 Bar Liquor 

125 
Wine Coolers 
7:30 to Close 

lARGEST GAME ROOM IN TOWN 
Open 7 Days a Week 

• au. 
110-0-

Open au .. , 
11 III MId""", 

_ 11 B. Dubuqut.-.l1t.:Y .-.. ----------!IJII-.. -1IIII!--.. 

hI\IIt I 
....' .-E 1'1-11\ ........ n. ... "" 
EIII\IIt • 
PEtIT_IIT_ 
1'1-11) ........"" ..... 
a.. I 
-.nuss PEIPlE III 
........ 7:1, ... "" 
c-... 
IT. IY lIE (11) 

c:....... """" lUlU ... (II) 
..., ':JI, ... l!'" "" 
AIWIlMT ""'111 .... .,' .. "" "'.,PI) 
...",., 1_ 

.... .IACtt fI.AIII (11) 
..., ttl, d, 1. "" 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
'rQJR LIFE 

American Heart 
AsSOCiation 
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rSAlGON - SAIGON - SAIGON - SAIGON - SAIGONe, . 

I 100/0 .. ,:~ ... l 
! Oft SAIGON 209N.~ r 
1 Anvorder 'TAURA"T lowaClty I : 
1 with this " E . 351-7364 I ~ 
1 coupon Ct4INESE & VIETNAMESE 1 
1 ~ CUISINE __ I 

L. SAIGON _ SAIGON - SAIGON - SAIGON - SAlGON,.J 

.1it?pattic!t' 5 
-'"T .,~ .,., 

2 FOR TUESDAY 
Moosehea4 & DAB 
On.~EYO'j~ 

AI DllJ-AI Night 

$1 

Free Delivery 

Tuesday Only 
$4.99 (plus taX) 

Pizza Special 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. II am·2 pm. 4 pm-12 am; 

Frf.. Sat. SUn. I I am- 12 am ---------51:99 Mediwn One Item Pizza 54·2? I 
I $ 4.99 FREE DELIVERY I 
I Add S 1.00 for Big Country 

1~-3s ;:ano'ext 14~~ubiltblf. I 
805 1st Ave. Iowa City PizzaRestauIants .. _-------_ .. 

STUDENT BASKETBALL SEASON TICKET SALES REOPENED 

_The priority period for ordering student basketball season tickets ended October 3. 1986. 
There are still tickets available and therefore, student sales will reopen Monday, October 13. 
through Friday, October 17. Ticket office hours are 9:00 a.m. \0 4:00 p.m. 
A student may order one full season ticket for the price of $56.00, or one 10 game ticket 

which excludes the holiday games for $40.00, or a 7 game split for $28.00. 
Tickets ordered during this secondary ordering periOd WILL NOT be gillen order priority or 

seating priority. 

Holiday Game. 
December 20 Iowa State 
December 22 Rider College 
January 3 Northwestern 
January 5 Wisconsin 

RECREATIONAL 
SERVICES 

STUDENT SEASON BASKETBALL 
NO PRIORITY SALES 

October 13, 1986 thru October 17, 1986 

ONE TOPPING PIZ7A 

OF YOUR CHOICE! 
ADDmONAL TOPPINGS '1.50 

Unlvenlty of Iowa 
DivtIlon of Recrutlooal Servlca 

AEROBIC fITNESS 
PROGRAMS 

Aerobfcll!urc:lle WOIbata 
Aug.-Dec. S l.75/walk-ins 

or punch card 
M-F 3:30. 4:40. 5:50 PM 
MIW 3:30'. 5:50" PM 
M-Th 7:00PM 
TfTh 12:00 Noon 
Sat 10:30 MIl (~JO AM on homo 

Icocbol ...... days) 

Sun. 3:30. 4:40 PM 

"Designates both low impact and hlgh intensity 
workouts offered 

WATEIl AEIOBJCS 
Tflb B:30-9:30PM $1.751walk 
Field House Pool Or punch cmd 

WARD'S FITNESS WALl 
M-Th 12-1 PM 

$12.00 
6 week organized walk program (All routes 1eave 
&om Field House) 
RegIster in \he Recreational SeMces OtBce, E216 
Field House 
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Sports Whom to call HELP WAITEI 

B'ears among tHose contending 
for rights to USFL's Doug Flutie 
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Display advertising .................................... 353 - 6205 
Classified advertising ................................ 353 - 6201 
Circulation ................................................ 353 - 6203 
Business Office ........ _ ................................ 353 - 5158 WATCH HOUR IIIAClAZlII ... 

Il0l1 Gory COllin. on ~ It I 
you .,.Int.rllltd In joining our 
"HANNY NETWORK ' of _ MIl 
ploood by u •. For lu~hor 
Inlorm.tlOfI, contact Ann, ".., 
student campus rec:ruHtr MIl I 
lorme' Holplrlg Hond. NInny. 
31~28~10, call HELPM 
HANDS dl'Klly . 1: 

LAKE FOREST, Ill, (UP!) - The 
Chicllo Bears, possibly con
cerned about the continuing 
health problems of Jim McMahon, 
are a "serious" contender for the 
services of quarterback Doug Flu
tie. 

Bears' general manager Jerry 
Vainisi has been negotiating with 
the former USFL quarterback's 
agent, Bob Woolf, about signing 
Flutie before the Tuesday after
noon trading deadline. Vainisi 
said negotiations were continuing 
but refused to say whether the two 
sides were close. 

The NFL owners will meet in 
Chicago Tuesday and Wednesday 
and a resolution of Flutie's status 
was expected by the close of the 
meetings. 

However, Bears'Coach Mike Ditka 
said Monday other clubs have 
entered into the bidding for Flu
tie. 

"I LIKE HIM. He's a winner," 
Ditka said. "But all of the talk may 
be premature based upon what he 
and his agent decide to do. Appar
ently, some other clubs like Min
nesota and Green Bay are inter
ested." 

McMahon, a last-minute starter in 
the Bears' 20-7 win over Houston 
Sunday, said his shoulder was still 
sore Monday. 

"But it's not as sore as last week," 
said McMahon, who was only 13 of 
33 in Chicago's sixth straight win 
Without a defeat 

Ditka said a decision would be 
made by Thursday whether McMa
hon would start in the game at 
Minnesota next Sunday. If he 
doesn't practice, he won't play 
and Steve Fuller will get the nod. 

However, Ditka denied McMa-

hon's injury-plagued career has 
anything to do with Chicago's 
interest in Flutie. 

"That's not a concern," Ditka said. 
"We've liked him since he was in 
college." 

DITKA ALSO SAID he wouldn't 
have a situation come up again 
where he would have McMahon 
not practice all week and then 
start for a game. 

"It's also important for me, men
tally, to know who the quarter
baCk will be," Ditka said. "There 
are 44 guys out there who practice 
and must know. This is not a 
one-man team. " 

The Bears are considering signing 
Flutie for next year with an option 
to bring him in for this year 
should McMahon be sidelined. 
The Los Angeles Rams own the 
rights to Flutie and have been 
demanding a high draft. choice. 
Chicago has countered with an 

"I like him. He's a 
winner," Chicago 
Bears Coach Mike 
Ditka says of USFL 
refugee Doug Flutie. 
"But all of the talk 
may be premature 
based upon what he 
and his agent decide 
to do. Apparently, 
some other clubs 
are i'nterested." 

offer of only a middle round pick. 
Fuller, who was set to start 

against the Oilers, didn't seem 
bothered about the talk about 
bringing in Flutie to, in effect, 
take his place. 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WAIlED 
TAIIOT, Ru .... , Inner Vision SERVICE UCI!LLENT INCOIllE 10, homo 
lechnklu" by"" Gaul Call lor a _________ 1 auembty work. For Informllk)n 
c;onsun.tion. Meel lhe feal you l caH 504-&66-1700. Dept P ... ·H. 
351-8511 Din CENTER 

W.lghl Mlnagement Prog,am FEDI!flAt. Stal' and eMI Service 
AIORnOH HRVlCE Daily p.., COunMUng jobs now a~.lIab" In your Irll. 

Low COlt but quality car •. 6-11 810 Capitol For Information, ctll805-644..ft533. 
week .. $1 70, qualified plt;'nl ; 338.2359 Dtl>lnmtnt210. 
12· 18 w .. ks also available. Ftrtvacy 7a~m, M.F, Sat. 7am-llam. 
of doctor', office. counseling Indi· R .. to make fChedultKt hom. vI,I .. 
... idualty. Established slnc. 1973, R ... PE .... SAULT HARAIIItIEHT and t».1\laUabl. by phone or ~V-r 
'.PI,iented gynecologist, WOM Rape Crill. u". Monday- Thursday, 5~m. 
OBIGYN. C.II collocl. __ (20 _rt) Ca, .nd phono raqui ,o<! Violtlng 
515-22~. On Mol .... IA. NU ... _llIlon. 331·_. 

ADOPT: Wonderful couple seeIling TAROT and Aun. consultations, AVAILABlE: Posi tions for 
10 adopt ,....OOrn. Cln offer relaXation end Inner vI,lon "sistanl man.ger, manlglt 
happy. Meur •. loving environment techniques by Jan G.ut. C.II trairwe.nd counselors for thow 
Confidential ••• penses plid. 351-8511. HIking th' opportunity for .. rty 
515-472*'0. advanc.menl. Will M worldng whh 

CONFIO!NTIAL women on a raduclng progr.m, 
PLANMNG a _ ing? Tho Hobby PREGNANCY COUNSEliNG Ha.lth 'P".nd m.n_1 
Pr ... oft.,s n.honalli,... of In-ot1lce ' esling only. Illper"nce tMKpful . $1000-$1800. 

quellty invit.liont and .ccessories.IIT~ho~O~yntc~0~'og~y~0~H~iC~.,~35~I~.1~1B~2~, J.:;C.:II~IO:'~M~'~~S:P:"ng:.. 338-&18i::~, ... 10'% discount on orda,.. with 
pr...ntalion of th rs ed. Phon. 

"THAT'S A DECISION for the 351·7413 ... ni"9!and_IIfld" HUMAN VOLUNTEERS 
f t ff· t k " F 11 . d SCHOlARSH1", grlnts, student , ron 0 Ice 0 rna e, u er sal . liMnclalaid . .. nable. Find oul il 
"However, it would be tough for you qualify. F, .. dellils I,om: 

t .. h Barrett ' ,,",sberry EducatJonal someone 0 come In Tlg t away _II. P,O. 80x m.lneill1olo. 

and learn the system. It would II:;A;;SO~I25;.;5;;1S.~96~I~.aeeo.~~;;;;~ 
normally take about six or seven I. CIIIII 
weeks for that to happen." ....... 

Flutie has indicated a desire to II'h 1l1li _ .. 

play for the Bears over the Pack- ~=2~ 
ers. Ditka emphasized Chicago's ... P'09nancy Tosl,ng 
interest in Flutie, released from a . 00 .. lonse ... ;,' ..... iI.bl. 

Personal services contract with COnli •• nllll Appotntments needed 
Donald Trump of the New Jersey IL.....;;;;.;.;~~;;.;.;;;;.... ..... 

wanlecl for a Co llege of Dentistry study to eyaluate 
the effect of toot~paste on remineraliution. 

Volunteen must be in need of a crown 
on a lower molar tooth 10 panicipalt:. 

The volunteers musl wear a 
temporary crown (or one month. 

During this lime period. there will be supervised 
brushing al Ihe College of Denlislry 

twice each day. 
Compensation available (or panicipation. 

UtI 
n.,. ee.tr. .. (or 0 .. ,-: .. 8t.die. .. 

353·5441 
COMMOH PHOIIA.S: Aerophobi.. '\. ____ .. 1".;,.'..-•• ""'. '." 1I."...~';.;·' .. ·ii'''''''.·' .. ' ....... ' ____ .. 
abnormal te.r of grllt Mights: II 

Generals, was simply as a quarter
back. 

"We're not thinking about making 
him either a wide receiver or a 
kick returner or anything like 
that." Ditka said. 

ApPL' In petson .t R. T .1, 828 
South Clinlon. WaitrlISII and 
bartenders. 

2O~lm 
P.O, Box 7011 

Wilton, CT, 0&117 
FEATURED ON NBC' 
SHOW & HOUR M'G 

Experience 
preferred. 

F-STOP 
CAMEiA AND sum, 

215 East Washingion 

354-4719 
!lOW TAKING .tud..,l lIfIPI_ 
for 'an emptoyment MUlt bt 
,v.ilable to work 10:30am..2prn,. 
II." two days per WIIk . .t.ppIy in 
po""n. IMU Food SarvIc •• 

IAIY·llmR tor 18 monlh old '" 
our Coralvi ll, home. Iou, hours 
Frlday.nernoons Ca)t p.L 
354-86~2. 

FAIElBIQ & ORILL P.~ II"" 
l\Ienlng h,lp wanted Cook., try 
COOQ. 'pply 5 Soulh IJubuqUl, 

USTERN IOWA CO~ 
COLLEGE DISTRICT 

SCOII COmmunity CoIIoga 
, Part Time InsHuctofl 

W. I r. praently teklng 
Ipplicalion. In lho Ioitowing 11_ 
10' thO Sp,ing '17: IIlology, 
Chemistry, Nutfltlon, Physics, 
English, Psychology, MI~ 
SUpafVlllon . nd Speech ......... , 
Degree rtquired . T.aching .)(.,.,i..,01 preferred. Oirwct 
responses and i"qult,., to: 

Plrtannet Department 
306 Wnt AN" Drlw 
Oawnpon, IA 52101 

An Equal Opponunlty Instltutioft 

ARTISTS' !!ODEll 10' pro_ 
81 .rtlill and for lit. cluIII In 
M.,ongo. Can 131i)642·7t25, 11-6, 
Tuesday- Saturday 

Kicker Moseley cut by Redskins 

."~" unrealistic fear olllr 
(Uk. dratts and fear 01 flying In 
planes); ailurphobi., rea' 01 cats; 
rnIIIrophobil. fur 01 germs; 
d.uatrophobl., 'ear of closed 
rooms or narrow SPices , 
p~ •. lear of fir. : 
the",tophobl •. fear of dellh. 
.enop~" 'ea, of anything 
.trang.ot foreign : roophobll, fear 
of anlm.ll. 

WITH gratitude Ind humility, 
THANK·YOU St. Jude for everyting l 

THE SHI.TSU CLINIC 
Stress reduction. inJU ry recovery, 

general health improvement 
318 Nonh Dodgo. 

331-4300 

f1!!LING DOWN1 
COUNS!UNG AND ITA!" 
C!HTfR hIS individual, coupl. 
Ind group ther.py for peopl. 
working on dlpfHlion, low Mil 
estllm, Inxlety end rtlallonshlp 
troubtls. Sliding scal • . 337-6898. 

AMN1lON ItUct.n1J W. art now 
offering tulland pan· time 
pOSitions in housekeeping. W.'II 
worll .fOUnd your school 
schedu" . It you cen use exlfa 
money, appty lod.y in perwn It 
The Rodtway Inn Motel. In1tl'1lat. 
BO, Hlghw.y 865. Coralville. 

IIIM'S- ON', 
MfO - SUllO POIIT1ONI 

Due to the opening ot a new \rit 
Ind in'lernel transter" 'ft now 
ha..,. Plrt lime openings on ,I' 
shifts and OM tull time 
:.\pm-1 1:3Opm openinO. ~, ." 
seekmg ,.perlenced RN'I, U wei 
as tughly motivated, car .. r 
oriented ON', 10 fill theM 
poIllions. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Washingtin Redskins Monday cut 
16-year veteran Mark Moseley, the 
only kicker in NFL history to be 
named Most Valuable Player, say
ing they lost faith in his abilities 
aft.er a long slump. 

Moseley, 38, is the NFL's fourth 
oldest player. He is the Redskins 
all-time leading scorer (1.206 
points) and the NFL's sixth all
time leading scorer (1.351 points). 
He holds the NFL record for 
points scored in a season by a 
kicker (161 in 1983) and consecu
tive field goals (23). 

"They gave me a choice of 
whether I wanted to retire or be 
released and I choose to have 
them go ahead and release me 
because I felt that physically I can 
still do the job somewhere if 
someone needs the help," Moseley 
said. "If I mention the word retire
ment, it might run somebody off. 
And I don't want that because I 
would like to to finish my career 
in a much better form than I did 
on Sunday." 

MOSELEY, A two-time All-Pro, 
has converted six of 12 field goal 
attempts this season. He missed 
his last three (37 yards Sunday 
against Dallas in a 30-6 loss and 29 
and 45 yards last week in a 14-6 
victory over New Orleans), five of 
his last six, and 14 of his last 27. 
dating to late last season. 

Moseley also missed an extra 
point against Dallas (his second 
this season) as Washington suf
fered its first defeat in six games. 

All of Moseley's 1986 misses have 
come from inside 49 yards, with 
punter and kickoff man Steve Cox 
handling all attempts of 50 yards 
or more. 

"I always felt like he gave it every 
single thing that he had," Wash
ington Coach Joe Gibbs said. 
"When you make a decision like 
this, you just make it based on 
what you see and what you feel 
and what you think and that's the 
way I did it. Over the long haul , I 
did not feel like it was going to 
turn around." 

MOSELEY, WHO beat out six 
competitors for his job this sea
son, has played 16 NFL seasons -
one with Philadelphia. two with 
Houston and the last 13 with 
Washington. 

Gibbs said the club Monday 
signed free agent kicker Max Zen
dejas to a multiyear contract. The 
Arizona product was a 1986 
fourth-round pick of the Dallas 
Cowboys but was cut in preseason. 

Moseley, an integral part of the 
Redskins Super Bowl teams in 
1982 and 1983, is the third high 
profile veteran waived by the 
team this year. Running back John 
Riggins was released in March 
and quarterback Joe Theismann 
in July. 

In 1982, Moseley was named MVP 
during the strike-shortened sea
son when the Redskins won Super 
Bowl XVII. He completed his rec
ord streak of 23 straight field 
goals that season and compiled 
the league's best single season 
field goal percentage (95.2 per-
cent). ' 

Fans incensed at summit breaks 
United Press Inlernatlonal 

A great thing about this country is 
that the people in it will be 
pushed just so far and then they 
will be pushed no farther. 

Bully for them. 
If their favorite soft. drink under

goes a change in taste, the rebel
lion becomes loud and instanta
neous. If they don't think 55 miles 
an hour is a good idea, they go 
down the highway at 65 and still 
find themselves among the slow
est folks on the road. 

And if the television networks 
decide that something on this 
earth is more important than a 
National Football League regular 
season game, then they are going 
to hear about it. 

At least they did Sunday and it is 
comforting to know that there are 
those in this land who are not 
afraid to speak their minds on 
such a critical issue. 

TELEVISION, it is well known, 
does a pretty good job of controll
ing our lives. It lures us into the 
marketplace looking for some par
ticular item that is going to make 
us smell better. It keeps us up 
nights. It presents both daytime 
and evening drivel which some
how becomes addictive. And on 
the weekend it Is awash with 
athletic competitions which cause 
people to mire themselves into 
easy chairs and become hope
lessly out of shape. 

But it went too far last Sunday 
and the populous arose as one. 

The critical blunder came as the 
"early games" around the NFL 
Were In either the final stages of 
the third quarter or the early part 
of the fourth. 

Buffalo was at Miami In one of 
those gamel and there were also 
the Browns playing the Chiefs. 
Chicago tangling with Houaton, 
Detroit against Green Bay, the 

"What Reagan and the Russians do is their 
personal business," one irate caller told a 
Dallas area station when the 
Dallas-Washington matchup was interrupted 
by news reports from the superpower 
meetings in Iceland. "I don't care what they 
are talking about. I've got money on thrs 
game." 

Saints meeting the Colts, Atlanta 
at home against the Rams, the Jets 
and the Patriots going at it, the 
Cardinals seeking their first win 
at Tampa Bay and Dallas trying to 
hand the Redskins their first loss. 

SOME GAMES were close, some 
weren't - as if that mattered. 

Suddenly there came on the 
screens of America the somewhat 
sullen visage of George Shultz. 
who in his role of secretary of 
state was explaining there had 
been a big-time fumble at the 
superpower summit and that it 
had ended in a mutual default. 
Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gor
bachev then delivered their own 
post-game comments. 

Outrage was expressed immedi
ately. Telephone calls peppered 
television stations around the 
country. 

"What Reagan and the Russians 
do is their personal business," 
one caller told a Dallas area 
station when the Cowboys and 
Redskin$ gave way to the happen
ings in Ic~land. "I don't care what 
they are talking about. I've got 
money on this game." 

AND HE WAS not alone. If 
people weren't sweating out their 
wagers, they were perhaps busy 
ignoring their f~ilies or putting 

on a few more pounds with their 
third chili dog - things of vital 
Importance. 

The failure of the two most impor
tant men on earth to come to a 
civil understanding and the 
impact that might have on man
kind could certainly have waited 
until the evening news, or. per
haps a little later if San 
Francisco-Minnesota happened to 
go into overtime. 

It may have actually been a com
munist plot. The news report, 
aft.er all , caused a blackout of fu 1I 
television replay capabilities at 
the Dallas-Washington game and 
that had a direct bearing on a 
particularly difficult call which 
might have been overruled if the 
networks had not been meddling. 

The people of America demand 
answers. How dare television try 
to inform us. they cry. The next 
thing you know th!3y will be show
Ing us more of those presidential 
debates. like the one which 
delayed the start of the Sunday 
night Dallas-New Orleans game 
two years ago. 

It's a good thing they got this 
Iceland stuff out of the way before 
the World Series started. If this 
sort ofthina had happened then, It 
could wind ultl starting a war. 

LONDON UNDfAGAOUND MobU. 
OJ'., Any type mu.lc 10' IUtypn 
plrti.., rlCtptions, Reasonlbtl l 
30&-787-25811 Monday. Thu,sdlY. 
F,iday.6pm-ipm. 

U OF I Wln.., 51<1 WMk. to 
S'Hmbolit, V.II or I(tystone with 
five or M\'en nights delU1I1I 

kktglng, Ilfllicketl, mounlaln 
picnic, partfes, slli race, more, 
from SI421 Hurry. call Sunchase 
Tours fOr)'nOf1 information toil 
frH 1-800-321·5911 TODAY' 

PA£CIOUS STONES and gem 
minlnn from the mines by 
Importer. Wholesale, 354..()689. 

SKlth. Rockies Thlnksglving 
WHII. COrldo siMPS 6. nlar SHver 
CrHkJ V.iI CO. For more inlo. cIIi 
1-363- 15014. 

I IIIAGICIAN 
Mlk, any occa.ion magical. Will 
do small or large parties. 3J8..8.472 
Or 331-8030, 

HAVE you compleled THE FORUM 
0' THE TRAINING ? ',e you 
inlerested In a conversation for 
possibilities? CaIlUnd@,8-1Opm, 
_2890. 

GAYLINE 
Confidential. hst,nlng, 
informl tional and ref,fral SIf\IIC8. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
6-8pm, 

353-7162 

VOWNTEERI NEEDED 
Do you have Ixtra time and an 
Inlerl5l in the political system' 
Grassroots political organization 
nMd, tn"getlc Ind caring 
Indlvkfuall to do clerical work. 
d.la .ntry .nd help with volunteer 
recruilmlnl. Please call Mary at 
1-363-7208 all., lOam. 
lOW' CITIZEN ACTION NETWORK 

LESIIAN SUfIIIOAT LINE 
Inlormation. aSSlslance, r,t.rral , 
support. Call 353-6265 
ConlldrtnUl1. 

AEBUIllE CONSULTATION 
AND PAEPAAATION 

P~hmln Ptoht5Sionai Servic. 
Ptlon. 351-8523 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
A.OIInOHI prcwlded In 
comfortlbte. supportive and 
educational atmosph.r • . Panners 
"coma. CIII Emma Ootdmln 
Clinic for WomtfI, Iowa City. 
337·2111 . 

SPlSX DATA AN.LYSIS. I will do 
computing tor )'Our proJtct •. For 
InfOrmation. cIIi Penny II: 
353-<877 dl'/l, 338-8753 OYInlngs. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

CITY DATING CO. 
P.O 80:. 8701 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

SWF, 21, IIflJoys a good mQ\lie, 
food and some sports. Ukes what 
lill has to off.r and .M.VI rNdy 
for a new ehalltnge. Likes honesty 
and frlendsnlp, pr.f". nonll'nOklr 
IfId social drinker. Photo 
appreciated. P.O. Boll 5141 , 
Corth/ml, LA, 52241 . 

SWF,44, trim, ,"flctive. Enjoys 
French food. bridge, tennis, 
movies, Hancher. walks. fflends. 
Seeiling Inleillgent, trim, . mbtlious 
genllem.n to, friendship plus. 
Wflt,: O,llylow.n. Bo{OEB..14. 
Room 1 t t Communication Center, 
Iowa City IA 52242. 

HELLOI 
Are you. sherp fellow, 40-50 
yea", old, about 5'8". medium 
build, fin.nclilly Meur •• who likes 
" 'ce Clrs, dining 04Jt. dlncing .nd 
.11 the thingllhat make up lhe 
Good LIfe? Then this 5'2" petIt. 
good·loollmg tidy WOuld I,ll. to 
hear Irom you. PO Box 50455. 
CO .. IviIIe, I. 52W . 

II, 39, seeks F companion, 35--45 
(.pprodm.tety). Loolling tOf 
someone who t1 1) Bright 2) ~ 
to bant.r and make others laugh 3) 
Polillcilly knowledgNbIo ,nd Iof1 
of cent .... ) Spontaneous and 
l""ly 5) Mor. attuned to th. 
byways than the htgnwayt 5) A 
little bit crazy, bul not oertifllblt. 
E'pecl.lly interested In: petr,r 
pllYlf's, belen lovers, Scrabbl. 
wnlull and anyone who can ling 
Illy ot The PI,n.,s' hltl , Gary S., 
na·112 Oailiand. Iowa City. No 
hlppin, yuppies. computet 
worshippers, naalneq f,Ushists or 
,mok.rs, pINM. 

"'OGIIUIIY!. Pseudo- Inlol"" 
tual woman ~I ,xciwment and 
soci" IntlrcourH. Writ': Dilly 
Iowan , Boll OCT·20, Room 111 
Communk:atioM c.ntlr, kIw. ely 
I~ 52242 

HELP WANTED 

.0 .... 0 crew lor evening meel In 

sorority. Phona 338-8240. 

NEW .-.oHlER COOP Is hlnng 
member ,.MeItS manager 
Emphasts Is on promoUon of the 
COOpeflUVI lod its ptoduc:ts 
through addrtsSlng conlUfMr 
\I.lues. Requires knowledge of 
100<1 11IpOC1.lly nalu,aI). wriling 
and IoPtlllinO sllml, publicatIon 
e.pertenC8, organizational sk.n, 
and gr.phlC art talent. Full-Urne, 
.... 'Y ""901_. Apply by Spm. 
October 15 It 22 Sautt! Vln Buren 
SlfftL tow. City. 

HAND'S Gin DfPARTlilENT 
needs I full· tiIM Sid" person. 
• )t~rl."c, pr.i.HId Appty In 
person al 109 Eut Wutungton 
Slr"t. 

FULL or plrt· tlmt .lIperlencld 
lin, cook .. Apply In pel'1on, 109 
Eut CoUege. Givanni'. ltaliin 
Caf., No phone calls, please. 

!AlY_fY 
Wanna' mlk, IOmt EASY 
MONEY ? S.II your unwlnled it.ms 
by 1d~"lling them in TMe: DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDI. 

ROUND TAIU PIZZA now takIng 
application I for part· urn. driverl. 
Must be .btl 10 work weekends 
Apply in person anytime, 805 11t 
Avenu. 

NOW hiring lull Ind P'rt 111M fOOd 
Mrvet'. Apply In person Monday
Thursday. 2-4PM. 10Wi RI ... er 
PoWl' Company Rft"urlnt 

To apply contlcl: 
Mercy Hospital 

Human Resou,ces Department 
, 500 MlJrket Str .. 1 

lowl City. IA. 5224.0 

AA Equ.1 Opponumty Employor 

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUlE 
it accepting ,ppllclllon.lor_ 
dual, aVIHabl, lV.nings and 
w ..... "d •. Apply el 516 SoeOlid 
Sir .... , Coflllvill • . 

NANNY JOB _llble in IUburlllo 
.. "ng IOf 11 ",d 1 yea, old gin.. 
Malure young peflOn needed In 
smgle parent home to cook din"", 
maint.in house al1d IIwp gir" 
comp.aoY'. Coltegn nu, by, Will 
provid, room and bolrd and 
.. I.ry. Call1·201·S3s.8433 Of 
write 

John Collins 
80.830 

DenY'''., New Jerwy.07834 

INST1IUCTIONAL DE_ 
011 EVALUATORS 

Arthur Andersen" Co " 
Professional Educ.tlon Dlvteion 
aeekllnatructionel Oetigners and 
Ev.luatlon $peeIalilts to jotn the 
dev"opment lIam at our Center 
tor ProfHllonal Educ.llon, 
located In St Charlol. illinois, or 10 

R ... AtlD U'NI work In the Firm', Educational 
Consu"ing Practic • . 

Join our progrHlive home hl.Hh Specific ,aponlUHlldli inciudl 
Clr' t.am. Posltlonl .... ail.bl. in lI'istlng In (hi iplClfiC8tlon of 
the Iowa City arM to provkHI training need. and lIJkl; 
qu,lity nurllng ca,. In UlI hom. instruction .. content and 
wetting. Strong mtdl~llUrglc:e1 IlrltegieJ and _sting In the 
blCkg,ound noodtd. Compol ..... 
SIlIry, fleubN ICheduhng Conlact devefopment. writing n revision 
CARE AT HOME, INC . 100 Flflt of cour .. maw"als 

A dog_ In thO lleld 01 
'-venu. NE. No 11&. c.dar Raptdt Inslrucdonal Technology or 
:1.:.;S2::.01()=I. ::.31;:~=:.;I::.M3=-___ 1 Educollonll _.,chl E • .,.-. 
CERnFl(O nu,stng MSlIt.ntl fOr with courMlln IMming theory, 
lho II- 11m "'i~. Apply In ~ ... n. oyttemllie cou ... dawtopmont 
Monday- F,'day. 8-4.3Opm. medii ull1lzatlon, Ind _«hi 
La""rn Park Care Cen,.r, 115 evaluation delign I, required, 
Nonh 20th Av.noe, COralVille bc.'lent organizational. I'*'l*' 
351-8440 AAlEOE tOnal. IImt ma~nt and ~ 

and wrll1en communlcaUon Nitti 
TH!! IOWA CITY C'AE'CENTER Is .100 .... mUll WI ntOd In.,,,,, 
taking applicationl tor lull and u well IS full· 11m. p8r1ORnat 
part. time Clrtlfltd nu .... ng R.prnentatlvetlrom the 
aDlltants. )'t1pm and 1 t .7am, ProtMllonal Educ.aUon 0ivW0n 
every other wwttend a must will be on campul October t. and 
Compoi'livo ""'VI' and bonofit.. 17 10 gl .... I pmonlliion on Ar1I1ur 
!ledble hou ..... lIabIe Apply In Mdoroon & Co , thO P,O_II 
pll'IOn II 3565 Rocheltef Avrenu. Education Divlllon, and thl rolt ... 

~IIIONNlL ASSIST ANT Inslrl/C1lOn.1 0e0Ign0r • • -
City 01 low. O!ty PerlOllnot IIllon wI" bo MId on TIMIdly 
0..1 __ Q .nd •• I"" .. 10 .... ., _Ing I, ... 13D-I.00pm, In l1li 
adminittet'ing City'. pertonnf'i Tllaogl. Room It lowl MtmotWI 
p"'g""n. pOIlele. p,oOlOUm Union. 101_ by, .-pilon. 

YlfTHAM/ Era liMit.., • . 
Counseling Ind Str ... 
.... an.gement Fr" Counsehng. 
337-89811 

Rlqul ... H.5 ~Ici. 1WO yea.. Polentl,l Candld.l" will be Inflr. 
_________ 1 POrlOllnol _Inl.trllion includIng .,- on F,klaY. OcIobt/l1. To 

p~1C contact 8.4. Pltton ... 1 Of lChtduti an Inl.l\llew, COf'ItICt III 

MEOICA' PHARMACY 
In Coralville Wh,f' it COltiless 10 
kaop hoa~hy. 354~354 , 

_ OOVERNIllENT .10" lilT 
SI6.~ 1511.230/ yea, 

Now hI,lng. 
C.IlBOH87-8000. E.L R·9112 

KlE COtI",."nlll 
THl CRIIil tINTER oHII. Resume Conlult."t, 

relattd ".Id duir.blt .,d "'.yo Educational PIKemenI Oftioe 
IUbel'IUlllor expo'lo .... 511.081 . (~5) 
111.118 .1 8 monl"" Apply 10 If un,ble 10 IPPIy on Friday, 
Humen Rolli""" D\' 0cI_ 21 Oc1oIio, 17. contaci 
Femele, " Inanty Group Membef a. Dlnnl. JohnlOtl 
Hondicappod _ •• !Itd 10lOPly Coni" 10' P",_.I E_ 
AA1EOE 1405 North FlI\h ._ 

informltion and r.,,,,.II, shan 1M anty co,.ult.n4 
t,rm COUrtMli"O, suicide lTUDl:NTt 
p,..,.nuon, TOO rMlUgI relly lOr with the .ltptflence p -..cet. 

51 Ch ...... IIIlnollBOI7. 

the dllt, end .xce""t \lClunt..,. Df over 3000 ptrsonnel dil't(lOf1. ul Y?!'r=1 .,n 
131iI33l·S362 w - ••• 

opponunitiel. Call 351-0140, __________ 1 o.t Ihi fob IXpeI'lenC. you ftMCI 
::.n2YI:::.lmo:::...._______ lilt" rundraJIk1g1 community 

THRU ITUOfNT1 10' dall """ 
Profoel 40 WPM. hou .. l1t.iIIII. 
fIogln _bor' WotIr IIUdy 
()Nt YI 54 I!O Call Suo. ~7!7. 

COIIIIUNIA ASSOCIATES! VOlUNTtIR. nlldo<! 10' lh'M O'1lanizlni Ind ...... "'II,,,,.llon 
COUNSEliNG BERY1CES: yea, IIUely 01 .. ,hona trHt_l and 1d""'Uon ""'10 , ... hng long WORK WAma 

·Person, 1 Growth ·UI. Crilll. Subjects Is-«) ytl'l ~d with • t.rm PlogrftIM ehln9H ~ lowl 
·RII.tlonll'l~llCoup .. /Famuy &Ignilicent nthml, "peel,lty In For an tnlfWvlew, ull our Cedi' 1 ________ _ 

Conllict 'S nUll GrOWltl and Aougust- October. MUit M Rall'o~1 o"lc. II 1.383-7201 arter _Cll"NI- w-~.' 
rtOn.mok.r, not on .... rw thOtl Of ",..-n - '"' .. '-

P'oblom' ·P'otosslonl lll.H. C.II uling It .. oidI 'lIIul.rly, C.1t IOWA CITIZEN ACTION N6TWOflK ,....,.,.bIo ""d IhO'O""". -
331-3811. 318-351-2135, Mond.,... F,Id.y, r ________ ... I"nd Salu"'"y """nlng' !54>l1S4. 
PROFEIIIONAllttlOTOORa .... R Irom 8am-5pm CompenNtion 
Waddings, portraits, porttoUQI, l'I,ilablt, 
Jon V.n AIIt<1. 354·85I2aI1t, Sp..,. 

THlIlAPlUTIC _Alii 
for womtn. 

Caniltod ma_It. 
,.'12 yMll.lIpef.-nCl. 

Full S"""'ilh, $20, 

Feel '~:!:tr 110. 

IIATHIIIOHT 
Pr~nanl '1 Confidentl.llUppart 
lind 1""ng, 338-88&5. W. clre. 

_DOING. 

Tyooon I C ... lIlblo 
10, ,11I'noon """'ding rtClPlloM. 

Phon. 931·5401 

BELL AVON 
EARN EXTR ..... 

Upl0_ 
C.II .... ry, 33I.7t13 

_ , 845-2271 

O¥I!RIEAI JOBS Su",","" YH' 
round Europe, South Amtr'"' 
Australia. Alii All I~I, 
18(10.$20001 month. 8fv11~ 
Fr .. Informat ion Writ. W . P 0 
Box 52·1 •• , Coronl Dol .... , CA 
112815. 

KILL THAT U IIll 
_ lI>'ough 0cI_ II. """ 
dono,. cen 81"" twice In one wwk .no _ .. lit pold In clllr If ... 
hlWn't 111ft you IOf Ih, .. mantht, 

__________ 1 coma boCk 10,,15 bonUi Stay In 
our progrem end .arn hO p« 

SA TllflrO with your blnh _trOl monlh No4 good will> oIho1 __ 
_hod? ~ not, como to thO Emm. 1030-530 TUOId_ F,lday. 
Oofdrnen Clinic for Women for 1-1 Saturday. Iowa City PMZfnI 
informalk;)n .bout cerviul CIPI, Cente" 318 I! .. t 8Ioominvton 
dllphrovma .no othooa. P,nnora 
_OtnII. 937.2111 , PIIIAU _""co .... 
==:::..::::::::..::....----III'ippo .. _ lor ... _ Inmono 
IIMtllWlCl TIllING, no 1\ VIP party ;n 0...-. __ 
appoInl""'" _ry. T.-y lorward phoIO ,nd poroonol 
th'oUVh F,lday. 10-1 , fmma Inio/ftllll"" 10 AiL P'omoIiON. 
Ool,hnlll CNnlc, :121 Nolth P O. Box 501&3. Co,...,IIo. IA. 

HELP 
WANTED 

PAPU 
CAUJlIS 

............. -
", Meltok Ave .. Ttl. 

Pl. . Luton 

", S. <ApWoI. S. OnIon. 
S. Dubuqtic. Pmldss 

ttl S. GIllen, S, Unn 

Ca_ 
m DIlLY lOW .. 

a-sa .... 
W-G03 

"PI. 
CALL TH!! _-'II 

lor typlng. td.tlng. _leal 
Iflntt,lpUon ,.. 

_0 procooli"ll
Eopor_, lnl. 
Rhonda. 331 .. 151. 

_' •• 11. ...-aTWII 
222 OoY 8ulidintl ..... -

.t·11I ..... 
lett .... ......,.. . ..,.,....,., 
d .... rtalrono. _..-. ------. f ... ..... "' ... -&poel."n In _ 

IItd iAoIl - . 1._ ............. ...-
~O':: ... ~""= • .!.:::_~. !:W::.~:!I;,:I.:.1 __ 1-1. DoocIIIno, ~ '1, I. ~:--------'~!.!:~L.:_-----



WAlTa -:I! AOIIIIIII_IOII 
rM-querters tlflll) 
la •• e-ne,.1 ~t .. _,-
I t>ou .. 8:3000110 
I.F. Aeducod_ 
.I.nnu.t~ 
onelill I""hlded), lionel 
,..umetoUn~ 
.. Society, 10 IIooIt 
'Nt. 'oWl City. 
October~ 

OUII MACW*I';
COllln .... ~l •• 
tlmted In jol",", OUr 
IETWOAK ' 01 -lOll 
UI. For further 

.n; conlact Ivtn. ~ 

.mpul recruit., And • 
Iplng Hond. Htnny • 
507 or call HELPING 
rectly It : 
203-834-17.2 
P.O. 80. 7061 

Ilnon, CT, 06187 
DON NBC' 
iOUR "AG 

cperience 
referred. 

:·STOP 
IERA AND sum y 

East Washington 

:54-4719 
lING .,udenlal'll'lcatiooo 
,ployment. MUll be 
to work 10:3Oam·2pm,. 

~~~::.; =~~ ~ 
rTf A for 18 month o6d in 
'fill. horne, rour hours 
,(noon •• Call Pat., 

10 & GRilL P.n lime 
• 'p w.nlod, Cook., hy 
:ply 5 Soulh Dubuq .. , 

!NIOWAc-...m 
)llEGE DISTRICT 
I CommunllY Colltgo 
rt Time In.tructOPl 
'HtIntty 'Iking 
Ins in the following .,. 
>lIng '87: Biology, 
(. Nutrition, Ph)'llcs. 
'>YChology, ""_ 
()n and Speech . ...... , 
iQul,ed Teaching 
e pr.fet'rtd. Direct 
5 end Inquiriello : 
'Sonnel Department 
6 West River Drive 
'VW"port . .... 52801 
II Opportunity tnsti1Vtior\ 

, MODELS for pto_ 
and for life cl ..... 1n 
Coli (319)642·7125, 11-6, , 
Saturday , 

RN'a- ON', 
-IU.G~' 

a opening of • "'" unit 
flal transfers. we now 
I lim, openings on III 
j one lull lime 
Opm Dper\tng. WI .rt 
IlCper~nctcl RN·s .• wei 
motivated. Clrtlr 
(IN', '0 'ill IMII 

eontlct: 
Mercy HOIpltl1 

I Aesources Otopirtmtnl 
JOe) Market Slrll! 
wa City, lA, 522~ 

11 Opportunity EIntJIo)1l' 

EROSA STEAK HOUR 
ng 1IIII11c1l1on. lor indM
lilabll tVlnings and 
I. Apply at 516 Second 
~ralvIU • . 

!ot .val1.ble In sutM.Irt.l 
:r Jl and 7 year old glm. 
oung person needed In 
rent hom. 10 cook dlnl'llf, 
hou .. and kaep girls 
I Colleges near by. wIn 
)Om and board and 
1111·2Ot-535-9433 or 

John Col .. s 
Box 930 

I/O, Now .Ie_,07SJ.1 

UCTIONAlDE_ 
)" EVALUATDIII 
,'KIonon & Co: I 
mal EduCitlon OMlion 
nructlonal Delio""" and 
.., Specialists to join the 
nent te8nl at OUf Center 
IlIlona' Education. 
n 5t Chart", illinois. Of to 
'he Firm', EduCltional 
'g Ptactica, 
ruponalbiliUes If'dudl 
lin the speciflcetlOfl of 
'leeds and tasks; 
~nal conlent and 
I , and Hllsting In the 
TMtnt. writing and miIion 
, mat'rial. 
, In tho IlIld of 
~naJ T IChnOlogy or 
)nal r:.esearc:hI EwafuM. 
Irlel In teaming Itwort. 
lie COUt$II deve~l, 
Illizati()f1, Ind I'ftNrdV 
1M design II roqulrad, 
I orgonlullo"", 1'*'1*· 
III mana_, end oro! 
:en communlUllOf'I Mitta 
I mu.1 We need In!tIN 
II lull· 11m, personnel. 
"tIUvet from the 
'nol Edue.lI ... OM..., 
n campu. Oclober l' "'" 
• I prtMntatlon Of! Mhur 
,,& Co" the ProftMloNl 
In OMalon, and thl nW ot 
I)nal Oetig,..1 A ptIIIn
III bo .. Id on Thundaj 
lrom • 3O-i:00pm, 10 "" 
Room .11ow1 _III 
~Iowod by a roo..,.loo, 
I .. ndldat" Will bI In ... · 
" Fr1Oay, Ocloblr /1, To 
I "" Interview. contact tI'II 
"II PI_I 0ffiC0 

~Io Ipply on Friday, 
17, contact 
Dennll JohntOn 

or Prof_.1 EcjuCa/IIII 
15 Nonh Fifth ~'IIIlUl 
Chi".., Iliinol. 80174 

IT~NTI tor "... '"'" 
1M) WPM, hourt tt.db/l. 
>VII11bof 3 Wort! ... ", 
~ 50 0111 SUI, ~"7, 

IWAmI 

• .-.IWII 
222 Doy Buildlnf ---1t·17I' .... 

"'.M%!. 511 Iowa A.,...... gre.. hoi,.,.... AII __ , hoII pricel 

AUTO SERVICE 

j 351.7525. 

_1_ AUTO REPAIR .... 
_10 831 South Van av.
e.""",,,", <001 rOP'ir 01 ""oIgI' 
ond _ .... 351·71:10. _ 

I 

tOmi, CIa:)IS~ AIIOftE 

CUo!>SIFI~D$., sIlo \IlUS flAIr. 

I"'~:!':.~::.~,,~'!"'-'" -.. 
ConIo< 

CUIIT ___ AInO -" .... _-1mpor1 ....... , -151eWI_Dri .. 

• _lOAIIIWIII 
�--------- -_ ....... ""' .. ,.. _ "'" _In TNI! DAILY 

IIIIINI!iTOWI end COSlumo 
loooolry .' T .. Antiquo MIll, 507 
South GIIbor1. 10--5 daily, 

IOWAN CI ."1 I.,.. 

Am DOMESTIC 
~,"Uq ... , 
_a_'nd """'h more. 1120 WAllY 10 buy uHdl_ un! 
,.. A_uo In tow. C11y. 1NcI<a, 35HI31t , _11/10" 

--------~~----I='·~)~· -------------
---..... :0----·1 MUSICAL WlITWOOO Ie01OIII, buy. ,"", IIISTRUcnOI Intdo. Higflwoy' w .... eo..MlIo. 

IIftATIU (_n_!) 
INltRUCTION 

IndIOfidUlI_no, 35f·1811:1. 

IIISTRUMENT ::::u: 1118 Ford_, 

NI!W and USfD PlA_ 
J, H"'~_rdl 

2_, a-apood, -ole, An.. 
5 '3Opm,~_. 

_-: ________ 1'0f5Mhur 338-4500 

IlUlTAA. u_lity I""nod, Jon, _---------1 cl.uJcal, nalMnCo. Itc. 354-a2e2, 
teevemHUg'" 

'QIIULE: L_ c ..... 1 
guitlr, • quality In .. rumentln 
beauillullnap., caM 337-3t97 .ft .. 
7pm. 

1t71 POImAC VonturL 3117, 
IUtomltk. poWf .Mring, four 
berr.t du. , IC"""", runt"'~ 
83,000, seoo, ~ 

lTUDI!NT'1 QUID!! 
TOCAlCULUI 

Simple. conci .. 'ltpl.nationIl 
tow. Book , Supply 

POf'/~.uz PlAIIO 
Ltlrn harmony and imprOYisltion. 

Free IrttrodUelOry tenon. 
J. Hall K_rd, 338-'500, 

ClAIIIC GUITAR 
fOf chlklr.., ; 

A rot. I .... ning IPProach 
Alchlrd Str,tton. 351-0932 

IlUIICtANIl UN tnt latflI Sgl. 
ol·the-I" sound equipment Low 
II 515/lIoo r, Coil Grog, Oakland 
Sound Stud"". 337·2500, 

MUIT IILL Music Man 85 r .... b 
Imp top. new lubeI, I •• ntW. 
1225; Y_ ~IIIO 215_ 
cabinet , 185. 828-3198 Ifler 
4:00pm, 

Quolly gu~ ropolr .nd cullom 
modffk:ationl bY' our CF Martin ___________ I-orllOd r .... 1r loc:hnlc .... 

WlITMUIIC 
121251t1 St., CoraM11e 

mORrllG 351-2000 

HIIO AIITO SAUl buys._ 
tl'lldes. 1717 South Gilbert. 
_18. 

'* POImAC Sunbird, IUlOmo
tic, ...... ".roo. lao 50,000 
mileo. good "'opo, 8/0. ~ 
lYeOingi. 

,.IIl"CURY ComIt, tow 
mI,-, Itnll fUll. _ .n." 
337-5191 . 

1171 OUII Cu_I3,OOO mit-. 
_ paint _ cleln. $1200, 
__ tiablt, ' '-'na 
_ , Doug, 3501-5778, 

lin CHlWW, 'roah 283, 
_ . _ -", $1850 080, 
351-7573 

,* FORD Station W"II"", wIli&o, 
TUTORING availab"! ntvi IlrM • • lr, good condttlon . 

'''';;;.;;;;;;;. ______ -1 Undergr. duate Mathtml1ic:1. RECORDS $2250, 938-0409. 
- Statistics. Economics. ClJI tor 

Inlorm .. , .... 337.7820. IIIA~' 1173 - Sport Coupo, 
new br,ltnI mutflef, in good 

T!IIM PAIIIR Http RECQIID COU£CTQII condillon, Coil now, 33&-9780 or 
ofganizing! ediW~~p.p.rs, Typing, :~II~hL:~,~I=~:"d ~ 1~::::::1::...1::5:... ______ __ 

alto. 33&-1733. pie .. IMv'e We 1110 buy-- curr-"I and oul-of· 1'" BUICI( LeS.bf • • runs good • ----------1 _rnesu_-,gtr:...., _________ 1 print Iities. CHh paid; no qUlntity no ,,,,t, $750. 821-2537. 

fLe.NTARV lItin .nd fund. I~a!ge~rner of IC)IIf, Ind Unn, ORlAn v UDUCfD 
ment. 1 music tutor needed lmme- u IIrS. 7·5al9. 1171 Mercury Zephyr Wa.gon, 

Z:':::::::::::!..-":':'='!..:::::::':'::::::..-j dllle1y, Coli ""ke J.8pm, 45 _ /kylindo" mlnu.', 12,000 mlleo. ___________ 1 one owner, ..... maintained. 

com,pald,/O PC 
Phone 

. wn typosonlng- complete 
IItOrdjJrocessing HrviclS- 24 
IIcIUr resome service- thesetI ' Desk. Top Publishing" for 

, bfochurtsl MWSI,"ers. Zephyr 
Copies, 12. Elit W.shlnglon. 

1111-3501), 

ThOuunds of 45'1- Country. '13001 of1ef. Evening, 351-51.1. 

CHILD CARE Dileo. EISY lI .... ,ng, Jazz, Pop, 
Rock, Soul, _ Rolo ....... ,lorn tin PAC( CAR "'Ultlng, • cy1, 

___________ 1 Abba I.U Topl IU/bo, good gol mlleago, low 

-.c'1 CHilO CAR! I.FORMA TION 
AND REFERRAL SERVICES 

Unl/od WIY Ailoncy. 
Diy Cit, homes. I*1te'1. 

Pl'ftChool ttitings • 
FREE.(JF-CHAAGE 

to University stUcMnll, flculty and 
.. Iff 

...... F, 3311·7 .... 

miltS. lI.reo. collectlble, 13000., 
An w.nt lilts welcome, 080. 337-1593 Ifter 2pm, 

W. I I,. buy, lIN CAMAIIO Sortinotta, """,.. 
11. 112 Eost Col. COlSOn., .Ir, good cond~i ... Coil 

_____ 35-4_.20.'.2 ____ : '_-3318 .h .. 5pm. 

S' TEREO lin CHn'Y NOVA, low mlleago, 
very cleln. e"cellint condition. 

___________ I E-ingl, &20-2&43, 

_ -, _________ 1 SANSUI AlH)7 Inll1lratod Imp, 
KIOCAR! CONN!q1ONS 801'1, $2501 BO, 337·5661, 

1177 DAYTOIIA Chlrgor. _ 
trlnsmlsslon. brlkes. blntry and 
tires. Run. good. call 8rl.n It 
J5.4.3942, ChildClre R,f.rral Service 

Openings listed for daycerl 
homes. centers, prltSChooII. in. 
youf-home sitt ..... 0.11 351-8966, 

t'1I COUGAR XR7. no rUIt. runl 
-.:;;;;.;;;;:;;;;.;:;;; ______ lgrNt. F"irtt rlilOn.ble orter 
- ICctplld. Mu,,"', soon. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

-.o.11I._"",r_ 
room In IItgo _n"", .., 
.....100, mic_, ow c:obI. TV 
fl""'- and mIlCh _, IUIO ' 
351-2715. ' 

-..n_l-May31, 
own -room, ....,.., t>uiIdInQ, 
~' dock. mlcr-.... _ty, 
...:~ PIIld. clo .. 10 LIt 
~~I225._/o, 

OWN fDon\. _uti"" two bldroom 
IjlIrtmonl, lully lum_. two 
m,""rom c:ambUI "1 21 heH 
uti lit .... eWlfl"",. ~2IM3. 

NONSMO«fII to 1hI,. qu~ tour 
bedroom""'" UIc_. 5170 
month/low utilities 331--3007. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
_ kitchen ond _, ..... 

c_ In, on EOIt CoIlogo, IIndIofd 
PlY' O1ll1tiel, $171), 351·5173 ."or 
5:30pm, 
"'" 10% on ___ ,, 
tublet now! Ck)M In. 41. Brown, 
utlllt.., peId, 337-1030. 

_LUI~ room for OctOOl<, 
337-3703, 337-8030 

ftO"' b'ocks hom CIfl'\PUI, tiNI 
ptkt. ~re kllchen. battt: oH'lIrtet 
parlllng Ad No 5$. Koyolonl Prop. .n, __ nl J3&.G28S. 

__ INa: .. Id ·llIcOmbor 
YICanc:,", clo ... cle.n, qulet. one 
room own bath. 51110 ·5210, 
utlli1ietJ pho"- Inctudecj, 331-4070. 
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Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTIIENT 
FIR RElY 

UUSIIE 
2..,.. 

TtwUtua ...... 
from 

'Z40/mo. 
• Buo I\ouIr • H»>/t.Fro< PartU", 
• Qtrrn/ttc So.immIntt Pool 
. C"...J~ F",' ... 
• Frd lido 

J)7 .. JI0J 
2411 Bwy. , lilt 

<lI><n Dally 9-6 
Soturd>y 10.5 

2' bedroom apartments 
,Av.llab'e Oec::ember 

G_ ..,-, pool, playgroond. 
porlttng. boll/in<, IIlopplng _, 
and '*It'-' PlKI. 

OtlCOunll PoJIIb" S, Cll, ao.t 
omPloyoft. VOw empl"Y"' 

",.lIM 
ro.e 8th SII"t 

Cof'MIIe 

APAII11IEIT 
FOR RElY 

tWO __ , _ paid, 

fac:i1i11e1on",- 0"",porItlng, _ to o/IoppIrIg. _ 

''II'" reduction Oft tat month·s 
,"",-Aditio "'-., 

Faull _. '- campuI. "'" 
bod_ .. utotil;OO paid, 
h..nh'oocI ftoots. grMI tor 
.. .-to, ofls1_ porItl!Og, 'lei No. 

COII.\a.~ -...... 

an. -'oom un .. clean IInoI _ 
Clt.cIlol l ",,,hen tol ~ 'Who 
I .... to ""'"" olce DoCt<yon! ,.,. 
"'nNng Ind goI-,-_ 
CanssH310 

FREE RE/'fT 17L DECEMBER 1 
1HE POINTE APARTMEIYTS 

·3 BEDROOMS • NEWER DELUXE 
With central air, forced air heat 
dishwasher, drapes and garage, 
Localed OIl /he west campus-

three minutes {rom Dental Science 
on Cambus route. 

Large enough 10 accommodate {our pef"SOfls; 
will consider five. 

£uenlngs 

$120000WN 
& MOVE IN NOW 

Balance of 10" Due January 2. 1987 
$49,900 - 3 Bedroom Townhouse 
$39.900 - 2 Bedroom TownIIou!e 

Call 

354·3412 
or come see us at 

880 211t A ...... PIac. 
~ 

Monday- Friday 11~ 
Saturday S-Noon 

-.... -.-..... 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

GUWTTPUlI 
lOWfIT ,"",cn ANYWHI!IIE 
1817 lA' wide. 2 8r , $10,840 ========::::::::1 188114170 3 Br , 513,810 • 18811_ 3 Br , Sf8,1eO 

UNcI 14 .. hg wItction from 
, TWO dedicated word proc,ssora, 

kli Kretn', comptete, Sound 
CMland Nore~co Dictaphone 

U~C has full and part- ti"" 
openings for children 2-1 ye.rs DI 
oge, RENT TO OWN ~2787, Iher 5:00pm, Nhn.. Y carpeted, privett tntrllnCt 337·5156 .,rl:lftl 13500 

~ 12 _ , kg _Ion lrom 

t 1110 lVallabie. 35.·1001 dlYs lor -, 1175 CH!VAOlET, AIC, rodlo, _ .nd both, froo laundty, lIeD por 
brakes. In good condition. ;;.mon='"h,...:33&-=;;.S708=,'-____ _ "600 F, .. de"~ry. Nt uP. ank 

} III 'ntNLln prlntar (with cabl_). 
~ like new, quiet. $225. 354·3130. 

~, much softwar,. Must NU. 
se50lbest olfer. S.ev, 351-5017. 
Mnirtgs, 

( COMMODORE PLUS'" W1th OPS 
I HOI Iett.r quality printer. Never 

boon u5ld, $3501 OBO 35H!390, 

I nRMINALS 
1 Avlilablt for salt or rant. Can be 

lINd lor conn.ction to WEEG 

t f:P:'~': 17,"ntar: Call 337-2689 

PETS 
FOR IALE:.· boa constrictor. Cltl 
337-3497 an.r 7pm, 

BR!NN~MAN 5I!!D ' 
, PfT Ct!NTI!" 

Tropicallish. pets and pet 
suppl.". pet grooming. 1500 1st 
A.."ue South, 338-8501. 

FOUR AKC bu" Cocker Spaniel 
puppies, nine ~k& with shots. 
one flfMle. thr .. m.les. $150. 
351 .11\13, 

WANTED TO BUY 

supplies. 
NANCY'S 

LEISURE TI.: Rent to own, TV'" 
stereos, microw.Vftt 'pplilnc ... 

_5370, 

-,-,urn..:.:.;,;l/urec.:.:' '-= __ 1 AUTO FOREIGN 
TV, \/cR, ".rlO, WOOOIIURN 
SOUND, .00 Highland Coun. 
33&-7S.7, 

ENTERTAINMENT 
POWERFUL SOUnd I)'Stem. w,1h 
DJs to match. Can Murphy SOUnd. 
~1 -3719 . 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

1.71 VW camper van, good rond~ 
tion. 77.000 letual mil". 337~, 

1111 2IGlX Datsun. kPNd. 2 
"us 2. S32OO. 351 ·5270. 

1M3 HONDA Civic '-door lOd.n, 
5-spood, AM/FIoI 11"'0 ..... n., 
$4100 firm. Ste to apprecllt • . 
3S4-78eO .... enlngs. 

POASCH£ It 4J2.1L. 187". OttglO.1 
own.r, febUilt engine. nev.r 
wrecked, new bralcn. 8 II,.... as h"' e)lchanger. mor • . ~500. Tom, 
351.2.00, 

.11 Iowa Stale Bank Buildin" 
102 S, Clinton St_ 

10am-epm. Mond,y- Frid.y 
Saturday, _·noon 

1,n VW Bug. Good cond.lton, 
Rebuilt engine, bansmiAion. S6OO. 

:'::NE:::'ON:':':":~,ng:::::,:::...,~er~.-' u-nlq-Ue-p-II-CII1 MINDIBODY 338-0425, 35-4"227. 
and color$ for IIle. 354-6574. 1112 LE CAR, no rUII, 38,000 

lOW ' CITV YOO' CENTER miles, negotiable. 351-6072 btfore 
lAT MACHINE, $175; walght ~ " 7 • ,p~m:::, ________ _ '----------1 bench with dip birs. pre.ch,r 10th -

. benoh. incline benc~. $1$; ;;;'~:;~;;~::::I1'71 VW Super 8M11e. rebuilt ::$3::5". 33::.;.7-6864=",:.:3501-:.:.:.::2850=''-___ 1 onglna, ~ood condillon, boat o"tr, 
IALf, Skis, 185 Dynlslars, ulOd milll 101 , 353-8071, 9-6pm, 

----------l lhr .. times, S2OOIO"If. MyfOf'l, 1110 VW Rabbit 0 .... 1, AC, AMI 
353-0203 ___________ 1 FM., 4-doof, low mileS. ellcellent 

~~~~C~=:::..:=(:.:;...;-"'--------I condition , reasonably priced. ".A .. TI- origk'lai poolllb'e. 337 .... 290, evenings . .. kendl. 
1 ~ IC 3-1/2' IC 7'. one plKl sI.tl. 
11000. 338-4300, lNO DATSUN 31OGX, good 

condition, new IirlS, 121001 offe,. 
331·1086. 

\ w.mItY, remodel or ""oro, HOUSEHOLD 
'rw.lm ••. Rt:f,renCH. ITEMS 

I II:::.l_=':::;~I::.:r = ____ 1 
STUDI!NT HEAlTH ----------
PRESCRIPTIONI? COMMUNITY AUCTION . .. ry 

IiIvt your doctor cIIi it In. Wednesday ,~'ng sens your 
l()ll', low pricn.. we ~lIv.r ",!I! unwanted items. 351-8888 

I Sit blocks from Clinton SI dorm. i CfIITIIAl REXAlL PHARMACY BOOKCASE, 519085: 4-drlWOr 
Dodge It Davenport chell, $4995; lIIbM, $34 .95 ; 

338.3078 IOVtsNl, $'49,9S; futons. $79.95; 
---=:..:::.::...----1 chaifs. $14,95; dMk" etc. 
_URN SOUND S!RVIC! WOODSTOCK FURNITURE, 532 

, lilt and Mrvic" TV, VCR. Iitreo. North Dodge. Open I '.m-5:' Spm 
lIIIO toUnd .nd commerclaf IVery day. 

I _and Jel'\llce . • 00 HI"hllnd 
331-7547. IflLlNG two TVa, COIOf. 19 inch, 

=::':::":':~------I femole control. Call 338 ... 948. 

USID vacuum clean.fI. 
!"=~~:::':'=-_____ I r .... n.bly prlcod, BRANDY'S 
- VACUUM,351·1453, 

"E'"IOEIlATDIII.nd I,""", 
$75. 5200 with gUlrlnlH. SIeve, 
363-182. day', 351 .. 7.9 ,HIf 5, 

iii~;;;~;;~t;;---1 WAlHfAID.nR, So." ......... 
hliVY dUly, on. year o~ , minI 

==:':=:::=":::!!:=!!!:.. ___ I condition, white. seoo, _~f08. 

WATI!"HD Wilh I!ookc_ 
hudbOlrd, super lingle liz" 
includes everything! 354-745. 

mU 
THE VERSATILE FUTON 

In MarlY Sizes, Malerl.ls, Colors 
F'U!I:ln F".mel In Oak. Cherry, PIne 

Unlquel Versa/llel NfordI,blei 
Cor'r1fort.obIel 

• QuI/IS ' Pillows ' lloI.sIe .. • CoverIrlgs 

u) 

F"f1lm $69.95 ID 5699,95 
Ccmpl~ wi'" _ 

Since 19n 

,..""al MaIbt 
706 SoIdII 0uIIIIque 

,,54-4&00 

"';'::"';=="-'-==::::":':'::::::"·1 ten SUIAAU 01., good condition, 
ACUI'UNCTUR!: Fa, ,..;ght; $1000, 1980 Hond. Accord LX. 
smoking; health probllfTls. Twenty _33:;.7::.2::::509:::., _______ _ 
,..a's 'lCperienCt 354-0689. -

TICKETS 
nCK!TS WANTED 

We need fOOlbali lick.ts. In~ 
gamo., C.1I351.()037, 

WANT!.O: Four nonstudent fOOl
bliltick.ts for Purdue Gam., 
St ... , 337-8-158, 

AIRLINE round trip lickel, Ced.r 
Rlpids to Detroit , November 
25th-3OIh, $168. 353-0187, 

TMA!E nonstudent t~l(.ts WI"ted, 
Ohio Statt g.,.,.. Cln cotlect. 
301-87 .. -0945, Ilk 10' John. 

WANTED: Two nOnstu dent lootblU 
ticket! for October 25th or 
Nowmbe, 11t CtIl678-2318. 

MOVING 

VINTAGE Volvo, t988 Wagon. 
good conchliorl , Ilitle rUII. $1000. 
353-3380, 

1111 FIAT Spld", 32,000 mil .. , 
mint ... crlflc • • $4950. Fairfield. 
51/H72-4802. 

117. VW Supor BooIII, f'"" 
ongltlfl, _ rodlal" nd _ .. , 
body In good condition .nd runl 
groal, $1150, &15-2490 (IOCol), 
7.m-9Im Of Iry twenings. 

lin SUIlARU _n, ~r. 
Sotpetd, runs grtll. somt body 
rust. new ,.hlu'- and engine 
pains, S95O. Phone 354-0602 Ih., 
Spm, 

ROOMMATE 

.. OOM .... TES: We hi.". rtlldent. 
_ _________ who nNd mommat. for one, two 

.nd thf" bedroom ipartm.nta. 
InformaUon ts posted on door .t 
.t .. Eat Ma,ket lor you to pick up. 

NANCY'S FANCY 
UDVING SALE II 

DrHItI, clk. lOPS Ind morl 
3s.-3337 

I WIU. rnQV\t you. $25.00 • 'rUCk 
100d, John, 883-2103, 

OAD MOVING IIRVICE 
Apanmenllizod 'Oldo 

p~on •. :J38.3909 

STORAGE 
ITQIIAGE·STDRAOI! 

... in .... r.hou .. unUalrom 5'. to', 
U.SI_AI DIll 337-35011 , 

BICYCLE 

MATUIII _lA, Nlcolr 
furnished house Including own 
bedroom; w.terbtd; IIreplace; 
cab"; O",t,.t parking; Muscatine 
Avertu • . No peta, 1175 plus 
utlllll1l , Avoll.blo oow, 338-3071. 

FeMALE, large adorable hoUM. 
own bedroom. buall~ , grNt 
noig~bofhood, 5230, utilities 
Includod. 337-8538, .... rclL 

MALI, nonamoktf. $1 5Oi monlh. 
clole, utlliU .. pakt. 338-8882 .fter 
epm, ' 
FIlIAL!, own room, rtnt baled on 
incorne (minimum ,101 .M), 113 
~rlc bill , bulline. 354-0091. 

MAL! 10 "' ... tIt_ bedroom 
_ with 2 gu"" ".21 monlh 
pllrl 1/3 U111ltio1, 337-6311 

F!1IAl!. Iho,. two bedroom 
IpIrtmonl. own room, Sf 501 
monlh, fl2 ulilltiol, Lakllido 
~rtmtnll, busliN, K.,... or 
Sherry, 337~, 

"MAllE, ,ubl"l own bedloom! 
Im,5O, 112 Ulllliles. 351·1970, 
351-7123, Cor"', ,_ rnoAogo, 

rlMAL!. "",UtW, reoponoIbIo, 
.... '" dupllll willi pa~ ...... ""fill 
studenl, own 100m, walk·in cloett, ___________ I' •• ndry, TV, microw_, 'plrunonl 
lumlahod, quiet c_ to _ , 
_354e07. 
RMAW. _ roorna 1YOi1"'" In _lout ...... , 01010 10 CO"'PuI, 
~"Igt, utitillelincludod, 
_52, 

LI!T "' help you "nd I room __ , 
~~=-____________ I~Ca~II~~~~ro~1.~ ______ ___ 

IUIL!T student room. utiltti .. 
paid, 337-3703, 337-1030, 

WUT Slot! EmCIlNCY 

Cho~ ~Ion MIlt new IIW 
HALF block from Ol"m ' Furnlahtd 
room for 1-2 w,1t.I.mlty hou ... 
$210, ,II uWitl .. PIokt. call G.ry 

::.;:=:::.. ________ 1 bWlding On bUSh, Ilundry. 
OHlttMI p41fkk'IQ , no pets. l'ilhablt 
now, 1225 351.(M.&1 

ICIlUD craftsman ..... inu hou .... 
'"8 In tJlchangll 'Of .. bor t~ ,...1"1 e.peri9~ Short 01' tono 
IIfm ~tial Of~C'" 
protect_ pot.... Conlkl Bill. 
PO 80. 2775, ..... CI1y IA 522 .. 

331-3113, 

TWO big roomIi fOf one Pf'ton In 
nk:e hOUll, ek)M to campua.lhert 
IICllilin, 11eD, _ , 3s.-8821. 

MAli!. oIoeping room, $185, 
Llnfumiahed. III utlNti .. ~. If" 
ClbIt. 351-0322. 

IPACIOUI ono bedroom . ... bltl, 
gtlkfu.,e, fjJmlihed. $33$. utllin .. 
Includod J5.4.(15111. 

OIIAD coupIo _ ..... bedroom, 1-:::::':::':::':::''''::'::':::':::'::::::::'::'' 
tfflclency or "1odIo; e_ In I· 
tow. City lOt' S2bO ~Ino 
"Uht~ Betor. 0' on No¥ember , 
337-4048 

NlCI! warm loom to, rent, "50, 
includtt ubHu.t. 337-3311, ~~~~~~~ ____ I OII~ bedroom .pan_l, bullino, 

$210 InGludes hpt/ w.~ Ind 
gorbogo plckup, AC, .""II.ntll, 
dr'Plland Clrpl' lneluded. 
0111.- parking CM., 3~, 

HOUSE 
FOR REIT 

NEW nou .. , 807 /oIIgga'. S,r .. " 
$1 951 month Includll III UlllllllO, 
H80, Clntml', w.", .. , d~, 
n'lictow • .,. 351 · 1082,8-10pn\. ==:... _______ 1 e. ..... on 231. d.,.. 

ONE bedroom.t 118 Oakcrest. flOUR b~kl 'rom campus. 

TIlllEI bedroom on _ lido, 
2-112 balh" full kltc:hen. WOO. 
dOUb .. gar." ...... II.ble MIl 
Mated WOrkthop In third gIIr • • 
very nice y.rd. 10" Of Itor,,,, Ad 
No 50, Ktytlone PrDl*ty 

HJW paid, S2i5. No lease No pet.. 'tficlenty, .. h.rt b.th • • 11 uhlitie, 
Av.U.b" OctOber 1. call btlWlen !)ald, lt7fj Ad No 57, Keystone 
31m-noon .1 351.(J769 01 Property M'nage"""t. 3310.&288 

.... l1Igomonl 338-8288 

THIIII bed,oo"" ,,"dy, I.mily 
room. glrtgf and dl&h .. lher 

351.13.9 bol_ 8-5 

~~~~~~~~~~~ I NlweR two bed,oom In COr.twit .. , 
FURNISHED alngt.. clo .. In. On busllne. utlll1y room with WID 
prtYIi' refriger.tor, cooking hooIIups, Olk cab,"" • • t.lcon)" 

~7$ No .. 10 Court Hili ........ ART STUDIO 
Ltatt unlll end SprIng 

I ""-' I 

permintd, comfortable Ind qut.t. $3701 mo th lu III lies. 
All Ul1~tlel paid, $150. 337.1038. 338-8035 n p I U 1 NONlMOtCINQ: l.IIrge on. ====·'-______ 1 _room, _~ 5230, 

ITIIOIOI 011 Orne! 
575, IIUlililllflCtudod, 

T .. Vino Building 
1161-8103 

APARTMENT 
fOR RElIT 

Includol lum~u". IIIophono I!'d 
UtilI/ilL Uld-Oooombor 338-0070, 

UPSTAI". ItJlrtm."tll'l 
Non" Libony, two _oom, $225 
plus utIli'," 883-2841, Q8.88'" 

=~:!!!.:l!.. _______ 1 HUno doublt garago lor lIudlo, 

2-3 Mdfoom, lwo b.ths, Otllt,", doH to eampus. tatl At utlit, 
p.rIIlng, WID hoG'up, bulllOO, good ... rheod IIghl'ng. Ad No,56, 
good tocallon, rtnl rUSOnabll . keystone PropIrly "'neu-rnent, 

OftIllOOKIIIO Fiokblno Gotl 
Courw, two bedroom. $380, HiW 

PIIs, Call 354-11 f 2. or 

==~::!:::.:J!:~~:::':~!!..l tWO _room, cloM 10 no_' 
and I.w tchool, HIW paid. I.undry 
lacllitles. Call 331·2118 

__ .. bit 351-8037, 33H2e8 

THRU bedrOOtl\ - , bo_~ I t:OMIME C 
::;;~:::::'-------- I 000 bedroom lponmont In aut 
IUIlfT IlIge two bedroom, ck)Se low. City. Centralal,. c".n aM 
In, downtown IoCfIdon ClMn. "kared 'Of, $265 C.U351-4310 
I"ge, many clo ..... HfN paid. 
Ilundry f.clllli". 337·1128. POOl. canlrlilir. I.rgt yard, 

laundry. txJs; two bed,ooms, &340 
IUIL!T Itrgt on. bedroom. ciON inclucs.s .. aler, 351 .2415. 
In. do*ntown ~don, CIOn. 
la.Qt, ,",ny clo .... , IiIW Plkt. TWO bedroom. IWO beth .. 
laundry Ilcillties. 331·7128. mlCtc)WM. 0'1 grilil. meny bUll. 

eent,.ily I~ated. new .I'd eleen. 
l.AIIGt Ih. bedroom "p.nmonl Grool ",leo I J5.4.0782, 
(1100 sq,~,) on "'ormon T""" 
.Anllablt If'l'WMdlatel)'. no Pita. ONI! bedroom .... , aide Air, 
~"II 354"124, 35+3G56. laundry. bUS tvtillb't. B.lcony 

• with lake. qulrtl. $33(W month ph"l 
IU8LfT lerge ,tu ... bedroom, utilit ... A"'ilable Novembtf' 15. 
elose I" , downtown location. call 331-63'19. 351-3037 

I monye ....... _ 
faeill" .. , 337-7128. ONI bedroom. 508 South linn, 

!:.:::::";::::;;::;;!''::::::::::'::::;;'':'::::'-I S230. oHitr. ,*king. laundry, 
~11. 

ONE bedroom, f 26 EI .. 
0::::':==::::::':"::::"':":::=-__ 1 _pon, on'troot parking, "'"'" 

TWO bedroom. Ur .. , k>Cihon. 
ciON In. off'trMt perttlng. 
'-wnc.fe provided, AC. lull 
kitchen. lau ndry f.cUIt .... $375 
piuS utllltlM. Ad No.27 , Key .. one 
Propanr .... nagomonl. 338-8218, 

ONE .nd two bedrOO'n, Cor.lvillo, 
S260 a"CI $290 include. wlter. 
laundry. ptrklng. ~ peta. 
351·2.'5, 

LAROE downtown studio. 1300. 
hull •• lef peid. no pttl, 
351 ·2.'5, 

""ARTII~NTI 
1 .nd 2 Bedfoom 
351~ 

TOWMCfl~.T ,fel, on. bedroom. 
$295 . ..-vw paid. ail, Ilundry. bus, 
no pots, 351·W5, 

TNOE~ IEQllOOM _taldo town_ W_/dry«. 

dlshwa .... ' , cabl, TV Ineludecl. 
Pelt 01\. A"'lllabie November. 
337-8865. 

'AJIItSlDf MA_ 
APTI. 

........ 2 bedroom .rtmentl 
au he.,. ~tr.1 aif 

DiahWO .... " 81rbogo dilpoul 
Lalge living room and bedrooms 

Dining .rel 
Coun,ard_ 

On bull lOO 
152e 51h St., C".'vllil 
~1 

t.IO'IW Jrt now, no ,enllil No .... 1 

PAAKPLACIA, .. r.INTI 
Sporltllng c/olin 

Lu.ury 2 bedroom IPIrtrnefll 
5 minu1M 10 Univoral1y Hoopltal 

On Cor,M" buatloo 
Low utiUlits 

lArgo kl/c,,"" trih dllhw_ 
152e &II> 51" Cof.hrI/Io 

_, 
-..eo .... in now. no rent ttl Nov.1 

_ADWAY CONDOI lIN _ IIOIITII 

largo and _II . .. two bedrooms. 
major appIlontll, wllk~n cI ..... , 
IlrQl' bIIconAM, ~Irll air and 
hool, llundry ItldiKieI, 0_ 10 
'-0 mel" bUI raultS. ne'1 to 
K....,. ond _ s/IOpping pi ... In 
low. City, Call ~, 

ul~ilill paid, S290, ~211, 

LAIIGI townhOUIO, ~25, t,,
bedrooml, waherl d~r hookLlpt, 
2· 112 baths. In Coralvillt. ItI,. 
"tllibll ClII'ny1ime. 3S4-3A12. 

ONE bedroom opomnorIl, utili"" 
pold, 1325, Could UM _ hflp 
I round thl place!ll 331--3703. 
331-8030 
TWO ___ u .. , s;l75. 

1 112 bathl. weiNrl dryer 
hookll1>'. "',ibII _ , pool, club 
houII, perilinp. _'2, 
OIIE bed __ , hoIpilll , -
1'""" "",,,lng, Ilund? 33Ul~. 

WID, ~75 plul dopOIII 337_ II R IAl 
A~or 5pm, 1-383-5037. 

J'REf lit month's rtnll Two 
b.droorn, '**'t 1kSe, bUlline. 1370, 
~ pakt. Avlillbft Immtd •• tety 
351-4813, 351-3280. 

fFFlClENCY IUSL!T. S260., 522 
S Cllnlon Private doc_, gorago, 
I.undry, bus, AIC, carpoling, p.y 
_,rlclty only, IlOWIr buijdlng. 
qlllel 351-(1102, 338-3311. 

IIINTAC"IIT .... -.om 
__ I. A/O, DIW, btIcony. 

NICE lOUr ~IOCMTI. cloH In. 
OhIU"1 Plfklng, $AGO, 337.a30, 
331-88G3 

A LOT TO OFFU 
lnet rlhOntb61 ,."U 

Thf .. bedroom, 1. 112 .. ,hL 
laundry 100m wllh hoolt;upt. 
ilrtpfact, eal-in kitchen. one-<;ar 
garaQt, IIU ... nlng owen. 
dittlW8iher. (efrlQlfltor, lV.i"bIt 
Octobor 20, CoriMIIo ..... OK. 
338-4714. OfIIIrool parking. 1·2 poopIo, 

35f-8-1&l, "- _aogo, 
__ .fllO: One bedroom, 
!lrsl floor . ..,.cJouI. bMUtllul. 
ICC", IQ largl dlen kitchen. 

HOUSE FOR SAlE REAl ESTATE 
leper"e trOlt .... Frlg, tfitphor\I , ... OWNastM', tow 
u .. lid .. incfUOtd. It1ractl\llly 'urn. Oownpaymtnl. easy qualifying In 
ithtd. 5350, "ngll oceu~ney. new lhr .. bedfoom. two bath 
Mld.o.cembtr 338--4070. home, 2200 IqU.re 1 .. 1, good _____ ;..;..;.. ___ llocatien nt:., shopping. No", In 

loday' 3311-8035 
DUPlEX TRADI! see,ooo Il0011, 2000 
-----------llqUIrt loot. 1111 bedroom. 

Ilftpllce, lIun .. one block 10 
Mercy Hospilll. I 'Ailll 

==::..:::::.:~:::::=_ ___ _ I Ir/.dOoouijoj lor _ motorhomo. 

IN COIW.VlLL!. 1500 squa,. fOOl 
thrM bedroom dUplell , new earpet. 
nkle f.mily room. 1·31 .. bath •• In 
Klr1<wood School, .. 50 plu. 
utlllt ... , 951-4&19. 

IN COIIALVll~. Ihroo bedroom, 
~25; four bedlOOm, $625, I~ upper 
1M of hou .... Each hlldolachod 
gartge. Each house hal an 
apartment unit In baslmtnt. 
351-4819 
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Arts/entertainment 

By Julia KraMer 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

O RGANIST John 
Chappell Stowe 
treated an apprecia
tive audience of 

more than 60 to a varied pro
gram of musical works span
ning the years 1627 to 1976 at 
his Sunday night performance 
in Clapp Recital Hall. 

The performance opened with 
two works by Italian composer 
Girolamo Frescobaldi. The 
Toccata Sesta had an air of 
restrained majesty. Although 
the tempo fluctuated at times, 
the piece slowly developed 
into a layered series of decor
ative scale passages handled 
with control. 

The Caprleelo featured many 
variations of a descending 
minor scale. Beginning as a 
soft, meditative work, the 
music later developed a light, 
frolicking character which was 
performed with vibrant clar
ity. 

The following work, 
Guillaume-Gabriel Nivers' 
Pikes du premier Ton, used 
two grand outer movements to 
set off the more delicate inner 
movements in a fine perform
ance of richly ornamented 
French music. Stowe used a 
variety of registrations, 
employing colorful reed stops. 

STOWE ENDED the first half 
of the program with two works 
by Johann Sebastian Bach. 

John Chappel Stowe 

The chorale Drelude on 
SehmOcke dlch, 0 lIebe Seele, 
BWV 654 wrapped soft, contra
puntal material around a 
warm melody played on a reed 
stop. Stowe's performance 
seemed relaxed, although at 
times his romantic interpreta
tion of phrasing sounded 
labored. 

The Prelude and Fugue ID C, 
BWV 537 was played skillfully. 
The opening prelude was 
dance-like in nature, in con
trast to the somber fugue 
theme that followed. 

The featured work of the eve
ning was William Albright's 
Jericho: Bittle Music for 
Trumpet Ind Orgln, performed 
with trumpeter John Aley. The 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 
Tha Gr.en Berat. (1968) . John 
Wayne stars as a Green Beret leader 
who tries to convince a journalist 
(David Janssen) that war is the best 
thing that could ever have happened 
to Vietnam. At 6:16 p.m. 
The Good Earth (1937) . This strikingly 
realistic film deals wilh the Irials and 
Irlbulations of a Chinese peasanl 
family. At 8:45 p.m. 

TeleVision 
On the networlll: Dave and Maddie 
are embroiled in intrigue involving 
the FBi on "Moonlighting" (ABC at 8 
p.m.). Meanwhlla, Connie Chung and 

Roger Mudd report on a controversial 
Colorado law on "1 986- (NBC at 9 
p.m.). 
0" c;abla: Kathleen Turner and Wil
liam Hurt create Body Haat at 7 p.m. 
onWGN·l0. 

Radio 
Noam Chomaky of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology will address 
"Tyranny of Freedom: Which Side Are 
We On?" on "Afternoon Edition" at 
1:10 p.m. on W5UI (AM 910). 
HPR Pla,hou .. will present ·We the 
People," highlighting Ihe life of 
Jonathon Dayton. at 7 p.m. on WSUI 
(AM 910). 
TIIa Hew VorII PhHharmonlc. with 

score put both instrumental
ists to the test with extremes 
in range, tempo, dynamics and 
tonal colors. The trumpeter 
used a variety of special 
effects such II Jlp trills, 
multi-phonic nutter-tonguing 
(a combination of humming 
into the instrument and roil
ing the tongue) and special 
mutes. 

THE PlEtt; AS a whole con
tained sonic gestures in a free 
rhythmic structure. Bubbling 
images created by organ tone 
clusters were accented by 
trumpet calls. To obtain a 
particular echo effect, the 
trumpeter used an uncommon 
whisper mute, which blended 
perfectly with the softest tones 
produced by the organ. This 
echo effect was most apparent 
in the last movement, which 
created an illusion of distance 
and motion. 

The final work of the evening 
was .Max Reger's Fantasle uDd 
Fuge D-moll, Opas l35b. This 
work contained subdued melo
dies, flowing lines, dynamic 
contrasts and increasing 
momentum throughout. The 
chords filled the hall with a 
generous, full sound which 
had been absent from the first 
half of the concert. Stowe 
showed a fine display of vir
tuosity. 

An appreciative audience wel
comed Stowe back on stage as 
the young artist returned for 
his final bows. 

lOb in Mehta conducting, wi~ perform 
Schubert 's S,mphony No. • at 8:30 
p.m. on KSUI (FM 91.7). 

Art 
Uo,d Dunn will display artwork in the 
Eve Drewelowe Gallery through Oct. 
18. Steve Earp will display artwork in 
the Checkered Space through Oct. 
18. 
Portraits of SI.ter Iphlge"la. an 
exhibil of drawings and paintings by 
Margar,t Sunday, will be on display 
through Ocl. 30 at No Regrets Salon. 
tt y, S. Dubuque 51. 
Ema.t C. Wither. will displa~ black 
history photographs through Ocl. 15 
in the Haunted Bookshop On·the
Creek. S20 Washington 51. 

Meet the NOlO:" He loves 
to ruin your pizza. He 
makes your piZZI cold. 
or late, or he squashes 
your pizza box so the 
cheese getS stuck to 
the top. 

With one call to Domino's 
Pizza, you can lIVOid the 
NOlO. So when you want 
hot, delicious, quality 
pizza delivered in less 
than 30 minutes, One 
call does it all!. 

337-6770 Call us! 
. TUESDAY SPECIAL 337·6770 ,.. _______________ ., 529 S, RhIendde Dr. 

$ 7 50 Iowa Oty 

SPECIAL 354·3643 
Got I 16", one topping pizzi for 
only $7.50. AUIIllabie Tuoeday, 
11 am-2 am. JUII .... lor IIIe 
T.-dIy 5pede1. No coupon 
1'IQUIrId. 30 _ cIoIIwry 

.....,.nod. 

Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave. 
eon.MDe 

J-bn: 
lllllT1-2 am Sun.-ThIA 
11 l1li-3 am iii. 81 Set 

Our G1wn rany .. than 
'3>.00 . 
......... cWIuay ... 

354-3643 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
r---------------, $5.00 I 

LUNCH I 
SPECIAL 
Got • 12". one lopping '"" 
double ~ lor only $5.00. 
AutIIobte ""'Y do!! dille "'""
II am-4 pm. No coupon 
roqubwd. 30 mtnUII deIMry 
plWMd. • 

~_~IIi~ ___ J 

.. 

By Hoyt Ol .. n 
Staff Writer 

T HE TAP DANCE KID played 
Hancher Auditorium Sunday and 
generated wildly enthusiastic 
applause throughout before con

cluding with a standing ovation. Much of the 
applause was amply merited. The glittery 
musical epitomizes the Broadway spirit at its 
best - and worst. 

Mounting a Broadway extravaganza is no 
endeavor for the faint of heart. The cost is 
enormous, and the average show that opens in 
the Big Apple (many productions collapse 
before reaching New York) finishes in the 
red. Even many of the shows that manage long 
runs fail to reach the break-even point. 

In any business this illY for starters, few 
producers are inclined toward the riskily 
innovative. The result is a medium aimed at 
the safest middle ground of success. 

THE TAP DANCE KID never dances outside 
the safe middle ground. Its spectacular sets 
and scene changes are tied to the boQstlbat it 
is the first totally computerized Broadway 
show; its plot, dialogue, music and lyrics also 
see," computer-supplied, but to less satisfac
tory effects. 

The story centers on a black family: The 
lO-year-old Willie wants td follow in the tap 
dancing footsteps of his Uncle Dipsy and his 
deceased grandfather. Willie's autocratic 
lawyer-father insists on academic rigor to 
prepare Willie for the law. Willie's overweight 
older sister, Emma, wants to be a lawyer, but 
receives no encouragement (Dad is a distinct 
sexist). The mother wants nothing more than 
her homebody status, but wishes she were 
able to stand up to her husband. Uncle Dipsy 
wants a show on Broadway. 

NO PROBLEM. Dad has his consciousness 
raised. Mom remains a happy housewife, but 
adds spunk. Emma wins Dad's endorsement 
for a legal career by charging him with 
"alienation of affection .. . and cruel and 
unusual punishment." Willie will study and 
take dance lessons and someday get to make 
his own career choice. Dipsy gets his show. 
This is indeed a happy ending with something 
for every potential major audience to savor: 
minorities, kids, feminists, housewives, con
servatives, liberals, dancers, fatties. 

The music is almost as persistently upbeat as 
the ending, and features brassy, quick tempo, 
toe-tapping melodies. It is pleasant, but most 
of it generically $0. 

If the score is often unmemorable, the Iyri~s 
are best forgotten. What can be said about 
"You're up against the walll And then some
one makes a caU," or a refrain to a love song 

Theater 
that features "I could get used to him" without 
intending any humor? The less, the better. 

WHAT ELEVATES Th~ Tap Dance Kid to its 
crowd-pleasing level is the show-stopping 
dance choreography and the considerable 
talents of the entire touring cast. One memor· 
able dance follows another: Dipsy dons extra
vagant high heels to demonstrate a number 
for a reluctant chorus girl; the chorus per· 
forms a lavish tap dance combining jump 
ropes, roller skates, ballet slippers and a 
chain gang; poster figures of such celebrated 
dancers as Bill "Bojangles" Robinson, Gene 
Kelly, Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers come 
to life and join Willie in his showbiz audition. 

Hassoun Tatum made a fine Willie; Laurine 
Towler as Emma and Chuck Cooper aS'the 
father provided strong, soulful singing. The 
real show stealer, though, is Eugene Flem· 
ing's Dipsy, whose impossibly energetic sing· 
ing and dancing truly merited the standing 
ovation accorded by the Hancher audience. 

., Iowan 1981 . The Oal Y , ,. Dance 
lithe North-Caro rna that's all 

\ t return -
Theater rnus be said" 
that really needs 

ballet •• 
modern ... 
contemporary ... 
NCOT does it all ! 

Two different 
programs! 
Oct. 23 & 24 
8 p,m. 

with music ranging from 
Bach to 
Stravinsky to 
Mannheim Steamroller to 
Robert Fripp 

11.60/ 12 

or toll-tree Ih Iowa out ,d Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The Unlver ity of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 
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